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, rapture and transport havo been great. W hen remoter ages. While the form of nations work destroying ike walla which had stood fej and weakness. Lader the and pud easy 
I the illusion of love is over, then have they I changed and revolutions destroyed much of for centuries and his pan confiscated their | >^b!e influence 01 pietyAho enterprise er va- 
I and their poor affairs been hurled into chaos | the contemporary thought- - and genius, lands. A century earlier had this been done,' ^ ’has been neglected, statesmanship eon- 
; fatally? That is a poor, pitiable soul, when I enough has survived to cover them with glory who would have suffered it? That illusion j yerted into'hypoensy.and schools of sp?cc;a- 
I the illusion of love has fled from it Better | as they sei in the western aky of time. The | of beauty is gone, and they are not Any long-1 i™ divinity have usurped tiiopiapfio;E&»5 
Het a man die truly than live when the illu-j beauty of the antique lives In art, literatus er tolerable 6a the face of merry .England.! ^ useful and a it ^earning. AgrieuLsrG 
I sions of life have fled. What are that man’s ' philosophy and religion. It stands powerful j Men saw the folly of meh institution^ light' ^as !?cen neglected and dwindles down iotas 
; religion and faith worth in the pulpit when ' in the spirit of time. Old institutions are bad come, and the riddance of dhyjeg was f lowest stage,. and iieorty nseL ^as bardsy 
! his illusion of spiritual beauty is gono? As j put aside with difficulty. We loathe to part highly desirable. When those mona&ite-waHs I been visible in the state. Look at Spain, 
j soon as a man finds a hole imhis faith ho is! with that which has grown up with our had fallen down the people stood nearer to ! PjlSv ^-^ to^and. in iopss cminrrms to-ap-

and schools of speeula-

Italy and Ireland. In these countries roiig- 
‘ ion has been the irrepressible pestilence, in 
them can be found the purest devotion. The ■ 
people follow the dictates of the church. The 
priest is omnipotent. . Piety nowhere in & 
world has mere accomplished subjects.

In those countries- where liberty and Tre® ■

greatness, even though it may have retarded Ged than they had aver stood before. Liber- 
the growth,.put back the eousoESEata of ty often make® a tyrant her servant.. One 
liberty, and sustained tor years the rigors; illusion had gone, and another had come, 
and corruptions of earlier times.. The hand -
of the reformer.is raised to destroy and up
root, and plant the seeds of better ideas and 
institutions. Ho does hot destroy the.power 
and unity of time, bat he adjustsHhe growth ........... . Ui .y^,^ - — -. .. . . -

’of the exterior to the interior development. {its highest point when the Roman-Catholic ph Jh'e;-^ because they bave^more hoerty. 
Geographical changes in the earth’s form, " - ■ -

J when the spirit of a mother lias com® to them, j the constant rise and tell of nations, the rise 
'* ' " ' " ' — ” ’ of commerce, and inventions, and the onwar!

; not worth much after that as a teacher of it. 
A man pursuing the subject of Spiritualism 
and thinking of fraud all the time will nev
er feol that angels are hovering round. There 
is no beauty higher than that of an angel, no 
illusion more sublime. The footsteps of a 
loving angel are raered. A hostile eritie 
cannot see beauty there; he dees not feel the'

Will no trutKstand forever? That problem 
is groat® than man. Are we not prone tp 
make our little illusions eternal; but a blast

SlgniSeaacB bl tto VajeSIe Wave.' Oil® with HiMMb.
Edir? Ecrc, ' cannot see rjeauty mere; ue aces ss; reel tire
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i Tears of sincerity are holy. When Lloyd 
Garrison felt the illusion of liberty, he had 

I no doubt; doubt would have killed him.
march of the human race, must mean the re-
adjustment of the equilibrium of meatal

ship. Crasaatldns at Pero la Ofiaise.
; .'■Sjst!i, .Seiwai>as,, 2 ; ■ 22 3.
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saitaly 030203 and when? are they?
■ The illusion of religions beady stood at

thought exist, the reverse of this state of 
things is seen. The Protestant nations are

FKE2CXU03 of When a young man secs tho pimple upon the power. It may be for u time at Athens,

fiioMB.. tt&’BBSs, Nows from NamoBa

Church had conquered ail its fees and plant- iaud less church.. America with its republics:) 
ed its foot upon the neck of every state. That institutions marches at the head of human 
illusion was, the greatest the world ha® ever ; progress. In there countries waere theelimea 
had in the reign of history. The belief in an i hag been supremo, God has given taera the 
eternal Creator of the universe exalted faith [fewest Messings of life. There the.people 
to its highest point. It could never get high-. have dragged on a weary existence •without

nose of the one he loves, young man, thy love Rome, Paris, London or Chicago; it- ever reg- er than that. It could never get- farther away j p® true glory of mini.wot... P aun ana pre;y 
is in a-sickly condition, go and hang thyself ' ulates Its focus according to the existing i from Democracy. A supreme Ged put to death j have done it all 
forthwith. The eri tie is in thee, and thou j conditions. The permanency of the beauts-' ’ -
wilt lose soon verily all that love which thou fol is sustained. This persistency of the il- 

............................................ ‘ - lusfonisthe most remarkable thing about 
the whole of human progress. At one time 
it is Democracy; then it is Monarchy; then it

hast. Get out of it and save thy happiness. 
Thou unbelieving Spiritualist, thy condition 
is not a good condition.. The eritie is in thee; ;«* • uc^^jai,., mru 
the illusion must-pome, and then thou wilt is Feudalism; then it is Federal Republican-

ci^S  ̂'maic! a fetis sj a-i ismis be happy and the circle room will be a heaven. - ism. These forms of liberty and jesties raff-
'2 -M, SpBHceaS late Pleasant-, Anssi® 24tts-&Jtts * 
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. : THE RELIGION OF REMITS - . \

A Trance Address by the Control of Mr- J.
, CkgWriglit. ;

Why does the Chcreh of Rome grow eo fast, are pursuing as 'keenly as over. The fceauti-—.....----- , .- «si Mw^;ca gQtit has not bvany means.
always the same power over men. There are';

in the earth? It puts down its roots deep in
to the soil of humanity. Religion is the il-
fusion of beauty. A Roman Catholic sever 
allows a child to doubt. He feeds the illu-

upreine non put to twain i *«**'’ “““o no «J. This picture is not over- 
in faith other geds. God is-the perfect mu- drawn; it is not.a caricature; it is c^a 
aioa. A religion'must have some sort of god. malevolent grouping of the passion® of his- 
He must be to it, its fountain of honor. The f ^^ I have not saturated my eloquence 
ehureh' of the Dark Ages put him at.the head with ths invectives of the age of .Elizabeth, 
of human affairs. The church represented ! ^ onm up the epitome of the law of cause and 
him' through its priesthood. He' ruled, the ^«^ as shown in history.. Faith fate from 
intellects and hearts'of men. Who cQuid [ man-tlto light and use of .^

.his'Uriderstahdiug, / 3
■ ' That' phase <- religious beauty and power -

find, any fault with the rule-of a perfect » f 
thority/so iuSaiixdy wire and so infinitely .
good? M God "dantoHteiwas-'W seen in pure moral culture
-some Anari®#- eaneBS aad; nominated tor 1 T~“’“ rpathyrof the' heart, is too;iw

call the heroic. The lov- f President, the opposite party would vote without a word. Gentleness and love, toe- . * . ..... ... ., . ..... j I tionanff holiness, bpnevblehcftahflbumani-
times when it rfes te a grandeur, beyond ex-
pression, which w-> t
,er becomes Romeo; the philosopher becomes | against him to a man. It was not so in those 

. . , Rousseau, and the fanatic heeoiaes Peter the { Dark Ages. Men believed in God. He was
I had raised more doubt than it had- settled? J hermit. All are the subjects of illusion^ but I the unbroken illusion 
Because it appealed to reason, and reason they are in earnest, all of them.

I breaks the illusion .of faith. .Reseda and re-- 'A religion is* powerfulAthen it is believed. Lbae! now. L„. „„„„
- iigi® kill cash ot.lmr. A>logical paKon is of R need not bo essentially true; it may in | this time of day will ray «r attempt to- jurtl- — and the completeir^ci n< devotecn. *; go

* " ’ : - . teM; iteirilLbe a powerifh men believe|;^^
it. That is beautiful which we think fo soj time. To do the will of the Uo-tlli^is -Ahi -t 

- -raws ar® there an- still ttmiim of devotion.* But-in a RepuW^^
— H flesh-eating habits of- neighboring nations;
which Napoleon threw upon France! The I eminent must be atheistic government. Men 1* but Lidia lies overthrown at the feet ot a 
glory of the soldier, th® tented field, the rat- are trying in this age to make the religion of j fleoa-cating nation. IreiaBueannot huim

sion. He never argues. Why did” William. . 
Pitt say that Butler’s -Analogy- of -'.Religion

breaks the illusion .of faith. . Reasdn and n

i ii-i use. A Salvation Army1 captain is the 
‘ man. Moody can do more for God than 1,000

ty, are looked upon as weaknesses in a state
of society little removed from brutality. India 
has long hud a religion which ha® -

Bui what .matoAmongst,ybu/^ alI ptfiersinthtyextfe®e’®iM.ncss'Qf te
Th© world wanted

. _. ^* perfect ruler then, and it needs,ono jurt
powerful when it is believed. I ta^ ---------------- * —now.

and - called, it .th© best food for mortals, and
logicians, trained in th-? profound dialectics We are all right so long rw

I of theology. He feeds the illusion and de- dor that illusion. Whatan illusion was that I R is not of much account. IteimMicaa gw 
m p>£ tfoii Eighth and S-dpa > ^ a^rs $^9 waters of Gia intolieet. The which Napoleon threw upon France! The | eminent mart be atheistic, government. Me

1 power of Methodism is its feeling. God isGarden Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
(EepatvlforUseEeUgio-PaHcsaplCcal Jouraa!.) ~

The noble Roman said that “beauty con
sisted in the combination of multitude in 
unity.” and this view of it was sanctioned by 
the excellent Coleridge. The skeleton out
line of a building is not beautiful. The an
atomy of a picture is not beautiful. Beauty 
consists in the putting in of the proper light 
and shade in fit and agreeable unity. When 
Sir Joahua Reynolds had limned the outlines of 
a beautiful face, secured the graceful curves 
and angles, the expression of- the eye, the si
lent pose of the lips, his picture was not 
beautiful. Beauty had to come after in the

..........—____ ___—- Ireland cannot build
tie of artillery, the powder-begrimmed" tinsel. Christianity and Damoeraey agree, but it will Home Rule upon upstate, (what is easily

■ . , , . produced tends to degeneracy and national ■
ami idleness and diseonfeut. Virtue without

1 czar of Russia is not formed of soldiers’ bay-1 to those people of France. Napoleon thought political powers of Europe, never was justice courage is like a man without a backbone, 
©nets—not of strong, fortified places, guns it meant something. There was something worse administered and the principles of Courage Witham religion and vinne is cm- 
811(1 Skilled Ofileersj he hasa power more sub* ' fl^an ’n ^ hnoLln +lm IwnffiKrw rtf mnrilnr Hhfirtv? nn imnArftUif. All rrnnfl <it«4!?nnf'0 nf ftlL T'he Hin.il find tllB HatlOll DlHst ff() to tDo. 
tie and dominant than these. Were these all

s illusion.
i The painter, the warrior, and the ruler | broken accouterments, fields of dead, and.the j no move agree than genesis and geology. 
| have their own illusions. The power of the । intoxication of victory. It meant something I When God was the head of the spiritual and

he had he would not be much. There is t’tat

else in it beside the brutality of murder. 
Mon fought for some supreme earnestness, 
some attainable happiness,—what you at this

AG irood students of tai. The man and the nation must go to tire 
wall without courage. *

Take this illusion, and for a moment think ■ The religion of beauty requires the eour-
liberty so imperfect.
hL'tsry know that.

power which is known as prestige; thepow- day, under these environments, but dimly of it,—teat a king was appointed a ruler by ^ge of Oliver Cromwell, the philanthropy <of
or of success; the reverence of victory which 
often in the emergencies of progress has led wuiui vi uei uiugicum imu wit uvi. oi. 
the^ nations on. to success. The name of a Helena was the falling of the curtain on the 
statesman will sometimes provoke the enthu- ’ 
siasm of the people so* that any national ef
fort can be accomplished, any victory made 
secure, and any undertaking, however exact
ing and arduous, conducted with success.

„ . . This is the effect of the illusion of genius
was real and fashionable beauty, consisting : and worship.
of spoiling the delicate graces of nature by “* ~ "
caricatures. Gentlemen wore their wigs and 
ladies of quality put dots upon their faces.
Maids of honor would have died if they could 
not have put on their dots; and gold laced 
gentlemen in waiting would have thought 
the world was coming to an end if they could 

> not have had their wigs. Their follies have

gentle tenches, putting in the colors and 
rounding out the form. In hie time there

The memorable splendor of Roman Catho
lic worship inherited from the pagan piety 
of antiquity, transmitted with little change 
to this day, appeals to the imagination of 
the faithful with the irresistible demand of

guess at. France was not France after the God. He held authority by the unassailable FMer Looper, the nevotion of baint Huda, ue 
tenure of Divine right. To oppose him meant elevated’temperament of Melauethon, the 
punishment in this life and damnation in justice of Lucretia Mott, the love of David 
the next—a-double despotism made firm nn-" aa,l Jonathan, and the sublime heroism of 
der the lash of abject devotion. That iilu- Servetus. If we could extract all the weak- 
sibn is as dead as negro slavery. There is nesses out of these persons and roll them into 
another illusion which haunts some minds oneweeouid inearnate the religion of beauty. .

. The religion of beauty has nothing in com-

charm of her magician had left her. St.

drama of Feudalism. The oligarchy of Louis 
IV. hag forever vanished; the beauty of old 
France had departed, and a new France had 
been born." The France of the nineteenth is

. gone their way and given place to other 
*whims and absurdities, which will have their 

day, then die, too. But these ridiculous prac
tices did not add to the charms of nature. 
Beauty consisted not in these things.

Nature is the eternal standard of the es
sence and quality of beauty. When we de- 

“ part from nature we go wrong. Nature is 
the final authority. But all men do not see 
nature from the same plane of sight;- and, 
indeed, how chu we all see the same things 
in nature. Organization, association and 
education have the controlling power in reg
ulating our perception of beauty. Thomas 
Carlyle hag made use of a saying like this, 
“that what the eye sees in an object the eye 

■ brings to it.” Ladies of America wear rings 
• upon their dapper fingers, but some ladies, in 

different parts of the world, put them in their 
noses. The ebony children of Africa adore 
thick lips, but the esthetic dude of London 
and New York worships thin ones. It is the 
same with intellectual beauty. One scholar 
will fly off into eestacies with the sublime po
etry of Tennyson; another with caustic sar
casm will pronounce the same production ex
ecrable rubbish. Few young men at twenty 
will like the subtle poetry of Shelley, but at 
50 the standard of beauty wlltliave changed, 
and Shelley will be read with pleasure.

Old men, ripe with the experiences of life, 
can appreciate the sublime thoughts set 
forth in the ancient psalms of David. Before 
such works as these can be appreciated at nil, 
the eye must bring something to them of a 
like nature. Moore is the poet of love. A 
man can read Moore with a relish when he is 
in the hay-time of his courtship. Our cir
cumstances effect our perception of beauty. 
♦Beauty in religion is under the same laws. 
How we sometimes condemn and denounce a 
religion which differs from our own. Out 
standard we apply to another whose, eye has 
other things in it and sees other things and 
necessities in itwhich we see not. Millions 
of men cannot spiritually stand the work of 
this world without the religious props to sup- 
Krtthem, They must have something to 

in upon. The weakest men want a Savior 
and a God to help them through this world. 
The intellectual and strong minded men can 
go themselves with the help of the least illu
sion. Beauty is illusion. When that illusion 
is destroyed the beauty is gone/ We have 
seen young men and women marry. The

a divine power/ Poetry, music, painting 
and sculpture combine to enlarge and exalt 
the sentiment of devotion. The senses are 
led captive; the mind is awakened to the sub- 
limest spiritual emotion, and the logical 
faculty is swallowed up in the fireworks of 
devotion and faith. The power of the priest 
becomes primal and supreme, and-the affairs 
of religion the first considerations of life. 
That religion of which he is the custodian 
and the anointed ambassador is from God; 
the voice of God is heard in the worship of 
the church: seen in Christian devotion, acts 
of charity and self-denial. It is blasphemy 
of the deepest kind to deny his power. This 
power extends over the personal life to such 
a degree that the most interior and private 
affairs come within the cognizance of the 
priest. The allurements of the spiritual 
world usurp the entire thought of the Chris
tian; he belongs not to this world. Coun
tries which have been long subject to the 
sway of the Roman Catholic Church show 
symptoms of material backwardness and de
cay, while the Protestant nations have made 
great progress in trade, commerce and agri
culture. Roman Catholic countries have 
been steadily treading in the footsteps of an
tiquity, and have successfully kept back the 
spirit of progress. This is a terrible indict
ment to lay down at the door of the oldest 
Christian Church in the world, yet such is 
the fact;- and the danger of the present is' 
that this chdreh may yet reconquer these 
Protestant nations and again enthrone the 
faith of darkness.

That the high culture of the nineteenth 
century is not safe is a thought that fills the 
mind with dread and alarm. History does 
not always accurately repeat itself, yet we 
see that the brilliant civilizations of the past 
have decayed; that the sword of the usurper, 
the religion of the conqueror, the manners 
of a victorious nation, and an inferior civili
zation have proved too strong for the refined 
and elegant forms of more advanced and cul
tured peoples. Brutality and force have of
ten ridden down the gentle and more consci
entious peoples. The coarser texture of 
Roman power subdued the classic spirit of 
Greece; the barbarians of the northern tribes 
'pierced successfully the demarcations of the 
Roman world and subverted the greatest em
pire the sun ever weht down upon. Ygt even 
in the glory of arms and brilliant deeds in 
the arid, the eloquence of the sen ite and the 
philosophy of the schools for s time feebly 
survived to grow with greater lustre in the

unlike the France of the eighteenth century. 
The ideal of beauty has changed. Who in those 
chaotic times could tell the character of the 
work they were doing? .Who could see the 
end of it? They were all of them in the 
dark, but they were in earnest; they believed; 
earnestness and belief, can make a hero, a 
martyr, and a Savior.

Those legions of France under the magnet
ism of their Captain, saw some illusion be
fore them. When that grand army was en
camped on the heights of Bologne Hur Mer 
it was intoxicated with some ideal power— 
subjective vigor trying’to get an expression. 
•If those men had had their souls aglow with
justice, reason and love, they would not'have 
beon there; they would have been at other 
work than that of following the great chief
tain of the ager On those heights they stood, 
and with open eyes looked toward England. 
The masons were at work building forts of. 
defence to that shallow and difficult port at 
each side of the entrance to the harbor; men 
were drilling; the shrill voice’of the officer 
wag resounding in the ears of a bravo army. 
The glory of the French arms was gathered 
there under the eye of the great General, a 
galaxy of military genius! A sorry time for 
the world when it apes, the like again. These 
meh had all some sore of ideal—-the thought 
of the beautiful stirring them. It might be 
the looting of the City of London, or the 
plunder and conquest of England. It was a 
cqmplex idea in unity which stirred the men 
there. The magic of the name of Napoleon 
was never more powerful. Before.him was 
the white cliffs of England, at his feet the 
great flotilla; around him his grand army, 
ho himself the fountain of honor. Was ever 
illusion greater than this? So long as that 
illusion was perfect, who could touch Napo
leon? Who could make him tremble? Two 
hundred thousand hearts would have leaped 
to do him service. When that illusion was

amongst cur friends. They are working for ■ . ..
the cause of humanity now to be paid for it < pon with the religion founded upon myth, 
in the Spirit-world. Their spiritual ethics ^ aims at wisdom, as the highest power; it 
is a perfect ledger account, audited and bal- glorifies that. Wisdom comprehends the ctor- 
aneed. It appears in the idea of future re- aH fitness of things. The man who is the 
wards and punishments, “ If you will be good S1^.*13 ^ ^ great man in humanny. 
yon shall go into a high sphere at death;” | ^‘be man at the head of the ehurea, not 
such teaching is as illusive as that of the I the President of the!nitedbtates; even these 
doctrine of heaven'and hell believed in by I men are not by any means the greatest men 
Christians. The idea of master and servant' ’" “’ ’"’ ‘" 4 "'’'''
pervades the spirit of these thoughts. God is 
master, man is servant. Man is not the ser-

in the world to day. The wisest man walk
ing this earth may have no badge, no gilt

. lace, and no office, may be the least man 
troubling w active thought of the ’world in 
this era. wisest m.an is the voice of God. 

meet to make a contract. Man can only Ge is better than all mankind put together, 
come into contact with nature. “ That man * The united capacity of humanity put togeth-

* er could not produce a Shakespeare. He was

vant of God, because he cannot know him,
He cannot ever know his master. They never

who makes the most of his stewardship, will 
get the highest reward in the Spirit-world.” 
is simply perpetuating Christianity in anoth
er form. Then there is the illusion of moral 
responsibility to the Divine power. This is 
a great and powerful belief yet--“the moral

overtopping .humanity then when he was 
sending on their way such' ideals as Hamlet. 
The voice, of God is the voice of ths wisest
man. ; • -

The religion of beauty is complete whoa 
experience and inspiration have revealed al!

broken he could be carried away to St. Helena 
to die. His power and ideal had lost beauty; 
devotion, of course, followed, and he was left! has not always suitable conditions for getting 
alone, the chagrined child of law, to mourn knowledge. Some are conditioned in ignor- 
~to die. In Napoleon himself there had been । ance, and become a prey to the cunning and 
no change perceptible. Who and what was; ability of their superiors. This world does 
Napoleon? Napoleon at Austerlitz was voie- ‘ —* "”* — ----- --------*“ ,"
ing the power of human affairs, St. Helena 
saw Napoleon. A corporal then would hard
ly admit him greater than himself. The 
illusion had gone.

In the time of Geoffrey Chaucer, the Chris
tian church had some sort of unity and re
pose. The great ecclesiastical houses had 
the admiration and love of the people. The 
monkish orders were respected and were pow
erful. The monasteries provoked the awe of 
the peasant and the veneration of the nobil
ity. The aura of God hovered about them; 
and their walls were sacred. In the age of 
Henry the VIII. the awe and venejallon had 
departed. The engines of Henry were at

power of God.” I must admit here that, nn- experience and inspiration have revealed all 
der certain conditions, this old belief is eff®-; the operations of natural law. Hie Spim- 
tive, and on the whole tends to keep the un-' ^M w11.1 ®^ ^6 k!iown to man.
developed mind in subjection to the wisp re-!. Without perfect wisdom man will have aa 
straints of religion, though it may be impos- i"Rohi», a void, a want. The dead live. It »s 
Mbits to give a scientific reason for teaching ; enough. I can be courageous, charitable, 
that there is a moral Governor of this uni-1 magnanimous, devoted, loving amLhonest, 
verse. In the course of human affairs it has ; beeaw the dawn of another existence has 
often made life more tolerable,tempered with <mme untainted-with sin from behind the 
generosity the despot’s brutalized nature, 
and enforced patience upon downtrodden 
peoples who have been taught by their faith 
to look upon the possibilities, of compensa
tion for the wrongs and sufferings in this 
world in the personal exaltation and glory in 
the'world which, is to come. This specula-} 
tion helps the weak and unfortunate. Yet, a ; 
strong intellect feels that nature shows no ' 
such moral ruler. Wrongs are not always 
righted;, poverty is more prevalent than' 
riches; suffering than pleasure. There are 
more diseased bodies than healthy ones. The 
laws of nature are more broken than observ
ed. Man comes into the world ignorant and

hills, of the spiritual East. It voices with 
sublime energy the awful silence of the van
ished ages. Immortal man, a mystery, a 
God! The religion of beauty is the sum of 
man’s progressive accomplishments in all 
worlds, past and present.. Enter into it. 
Wisdom is its door, its savior, and its God.

A Curious Mound.

not give an equal chance to all; yet the be
lief that there is an infinitely good parent at 
the head of this world’s affairs has put con
solation into many a bitter fortune. We 
would like to believe this to be the fact, but 
scientifically we can find no sneh tender par
ent and sympathetic gudtdian of the world. .

The people have been taught that God is 
good; priests and nobles know that he is w. 
Behind the noble has stood the church. Re
hind the church has stood the God, and under 
al! in abject slavery has lain the people. The 
church has scotched the education of the peo
ple; it has thwarted the high purpose of lit
erature. Science has languished and been 
crushed by its bigotry. Faith has tended to

On the crest of the eastern hank at Wool- 
folk’s Bend, on the Chattahochee River, in 
Georgia, one of those curious mounds left by 
the mound builders stands. There has just 
been taken from it, beside the human.re
mains, by a Columbus. Ga.; antiquarian, some 
fine samples of pottery, most of which is of 
unique design, with some attempt at decora
tion. The largest perfect vessel fs. In shape; 
something like a carboy, with shorter neck 
and mouth more flaring. Though the base is 
globular, it is so fashioned or weighted that, 
turn it as you will, right side up with care it 
bobs serenely. On one side of the smaller 
pots a copper disk was snugly fitted as a 
cover, and in it were a number of beads, sug
gesting the possibility that it had once serv
ed some ancient belie of ancient days as a 
jewelry case. Other pieces in design resem
ble the modern cuspidor, and others still are 
shaped as the regulation pot of this day. He 
also secured several Indian pipes, four stone 
fishers, two stone axes or wedges, medicine 
stone’and innumerable arrow heads, etc.

14 , V^p
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Brief Replies to Queries, Criticisms, etc.
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Truths-Juiti*-1“ .ifuotogieal opiMwrtt.

BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN'.

I'erttw

1. Id reply to the query whether I believe 
that Adam and Eve were a veritable man 
and woman, the .first human pair on.the 
earth, I would state that I am an evolution
ist and cannot possibly accept the truth of 
the biblical narrative on this and many oth
er points; and I fail to see wherein, in my 
article on the Adam and Eve legends, I im- 
rlied my belief in the Geuesaical narrative, 

simply stated the evident meaning of the 
Bible story, without, however, endorsing its 
truth, the same as I should have done had 
the legend been found IntheVeda.theQuran, 
or the Book of Mormon. The entire book of 
Genesis is legendary and mythical, almost if 
not completely destitute of what may proper
ly be termed historical verity; and in the 
four remaining books ascribed to Moses, and 
in the book of Joshua, there is really very 
little genuine history. In the book of Judges 
we find some ancient fragments of historical 
tradition, and in the books of Samuel we 
stand upon solid historical ground, to some 
extent; though even here a large portion of 
the narratives is unreliable and legendary. 
Such are the demonstrations of thehistorico- 
critieal biblical science of to-day, as ex- 
Bounded by Kuenen, Welihausen, Robertson 

mith, Tielo, and the other masters in ra
tional biblical criticism and research.

, 2. Not only does the Bible teach the _ de-

5. The several timee repeated insinuation, 
that the facts contained in my writings are 
derived principally from encyclopaedias, is 
unjust, and, it would seem to me, that to any 
careful reader of my articles. It is manifest
ly erroneous. Upon examination it will be 
found, that only an extremely small part of 
what I write la based on encyclopaedias; and 
in almost if not quite every case, that which 
I quote from such works is merely confirma
tory of information or facts derived from 
other sources, which other sources I state as 
well. As we often find encyclopaedias an 
epitomized or condensed statement of that 
which is given at length in other books, I 
sometimes quote the condensed statements 
from the former, as being more suitable for 
a newspaper article than the fuller accounts 
in other works,—at the same time referring 
to the other books, as I did in the matter of 
Adam’s Peak, I hardly think it necessary to 
orally debate astrology to prove that I am not 
dependent on encyclopedias for my knowl
edge. For several years I orally debated at 
nearly every session of the Leavenworth, 
Kat sas, Academy of Science, with clergy
men, doctors, lawyers, and scientists of vari
ous kinds; and at the termination of my con
nection with the Academy it passed resolu
tions in which it “most cordially” recom
mended me “ to scientific and literary per
sons everywhere as an able thinker, a ripe 
scholar, and an earnest, studious, and indus
trious worker.” The Leavenworth Daily 
Times also said: “ The removal of Prof. Cole
man will be a serious loss to literary and 
scientific circles in Leavenworth. He is an 
active thinker, an able and fluent writer,and 
a man of broad and varied information. His 
absence will be a serious loss to the Academy

shall endeavor to present what thoughts I 
have, as I mu only on the threshold of the 
doorway entering into a vast field of un
known knowledge. It is well known that 
there exist “ hot and cold ” waves sweeping 
down Upon us in the various seasons of the 
year, we are made aware of tBelr approach 
twenty-four hours in advance. These physi
cal waves ot temperature are susceptible of a 
generalclassifiMtion into “cold and hot.” 
They also can be accounted for as to causes, 
and from whence they come very accurately. 
That these waves or varying temperature 
have existed since the advent of our globe, 
cannot be doubted. It is, however, but a 
short time since the mind possessed any defi
nite knowledge of them. Meteorological sci
ence is an infant awaiting teachers to nnfold 
it. First the physical, then the spiritual; 
that is, the knowledge of the physical comes 
first, and as the mind expands the spiritual 
opens up to view.

Psychic waves of force exist as surely as 
the heat waves, the cold waves, the electrical 
or magnetic waves. They are as susceptible 
of classification as the physical. They have 
their origins, their lines of movement and 
rate of speed, varied by environment. They 
have effects which areflienefieialor injurious 
to the inhabitants of earth. Their advent 
frbm supernal spheres will be predicted as 
our knowledge of them increases. The meth
ods by which they are generated are already 
known to those who have studied psychic 
science.

OUT WITH THE TIDE.

The Ebb which Setstoand “Takes a Soul.”

One of the most striking and dramatic 
death-bed scenes ever sketched by the master 
hand of Charles Dickens is tbat of the old 
Bludderstone carrier, Barkis, in “David Cop
perfield,” which, if not the most powerful of 
Dickens’ creations, and occasionally a little 
Sarrulous, undoubtedly possesses a Rem- 
randt perspective and a felicity of imagina

tive touch exceeded by no other. From a boy 
of ten my remembrance of the picture of the 
rough old Yarmouth fisherman, whispering 
behind his huge, horny, caloused, uncouth 
hand: “He’s going out with the tide,” has 
possessed the peculiar reality of something 
actually remembered from visual contact, 
instead of the mere vividness that inheres to

C£-ASSr£ICATK>N.

the remembrance of scenes more or less 
graphically described. If physiologists are 
correct in ascribing to the retina of the eye 
a memory of its own, independent of the 
mere cerebral recollections of impressions, 
the explanation of this fact is obvious. Rec
ollections of scenes, faces or situations, 
which date from previous visual impression, 
and depend upon the faculty of the retina 
for reproducing images, are necessarily im
bued with a certain photographic vividness 
and fidelity, to which the recollection of 
ideal pictures produced by reflex action but 
dimly approximates. Biographers say that 
Goethe and Shelley were gifted with a rare 
faculty of secondary vision, not shared by

doctor went on to tell a story in some partic
ulars parallel to that of Barkis. .This young 
man was very skeptical as to the basis in facj 
of the ancient notion, and so addressed him
self for three years to the verification of the 
alleged relation, by ascertaining the hour 
and minute of every death that came under 
his notice, and comparing this datum with 
the tidal movement. Some four years ago 
the young skeptic commenced his record 
with a view to verify or disprove the world- 
old hypothesis. During three years of care
ful observation and inquiry he amassed & 
record of fifty-one deaths. Only two of these 
occurred when the tide was rising, and these 
two were deaths from fatal accident. At the 
age of twenty-four, the young scientist him
self was stricken down by typhoid fever, and 
eventually succumbed to the disease, after 
lying for many days on the very verge of dis
solution.

On his death-bed he sent for his brother in 
New York City, but the latter was, unfortun
ately, so circumstanced that it was impossi
ble to respond immediately to the summons, 
and delayed a day after the receipt of the 
message. On the closing afternoon of his 
life, hour after hour, tiU the last incoming 
wave had deposited its riddles of the sea, the 
dying man waited in patience, exclaiming / 
now and then, or rather sighing, as the tali,/ 
old-fashioned clock in the corner of the room.

In the attempt at classification, crudeness any common humanity, which enables them 
will mark the effort. A general division at will, by mere effort of the memory to re- 
may consist of two classes founded upon the' produce upon the retina of the eye impres- 
source from which these psychic waves come mens that had once been projected upon that 

I -—terrestrial and celestial psychic waves. A delicate membrane, and thence transmittedof Science” As I have nearly 3,000 volumes . __________
mf 5 IS iSi - tom as original 3 ttJI® jfiS* 2 ““* ?**»>.»>! »• — “JR | * “Stl&S. fe? ! 
monogamous pair, but it the second time de- likely that I should be largely dependent 
rives all humanity, from monogamous rela- upon encyclopaedias.

like a gigantic coffin with figures and hands, . 
told off the seconds with a monotonous tick- 
tack, tick-tack of its tribe:

“I’m afraid Walley won’t get here till af
ter the tide turns! Mother, what time is it?”

And still the tall, old clock, whose exactlv 
circular, silver frosted dial resembled one o£ 
the cyclopean faces in some old Hellenic to-
relief, went on telling of the seconds with the 
same relentless tick-tack that Hawthorne

the effects produced in intense action. Since I be traced in their literature, in a certain | has described with such symbolical signifi-
, the essence of all force is invisible, there I Pictorial quality imparted to scenes purely | canceinthe “Scarlet Letter;” the last in-
Sn£i«n» found manv times mQst be a thM ^iviston denominated the imaginary, as well as in a certain graphic ' ” '
.SSklJff J2 55 “<tor-S.nl- psychic wave. <® of imagery and ftyjta. *___ _

‘ coming wave broke on tbe lonesome sands oft<lions in its narrative of the deluge. It as- ___  ,__ ____ _ _________ J____
serfs that the whole human family is the ’ in my writings is as a rule the simple truth 
offspring of Noah and his one wife, and of somewhat plainly and forcibly expressed. 
Noah’s three sons and their three wives,— "" ” ” .•*-------
four monogamous unions. Genesis vii. 13, 
says that Noah and his three sous, and >aIds 
wife, and the three wives of his sons, entered
the ark. Verses 14-16 also tell us that two । uccuraiv cimuuus num uw gmuwi, «iv.( 

cand two of all flesh on the earth, in the ani- ami from the best authorities. And yet, be- 
mal kingdom, male and female, went into 
the ark. Therefore, according to this writer 
or these writers (there being more, than one 
hand discoverable in the composition of the 
narratives of the deluge), all the animals on 
the earth, including man, are the offspring m„; _____ _ „B„._____ ____
of monogamous unions,™of matings in pairs, if & person knowingly misrepresents, he is

3. As ail authorities assert that all the ** ..................................... .. x.
legends connecting Adam with Ceylon are 
Muhammadan in origin, with which the1 Hin
dus ami Singhalese have no connection, it is 
clear that these Arabic legends dating only 
from the Middle Ages, and based primarily 
upon the Hebrew Bible narratives, which else in the universe, be true to the truth! “ 
Muhammad accepted as true and incorporat-J However, owing to the remonstrances of 
efl in Ms religion, ean lend no weight to the £ both friends and foes, in deprecation of the 
alleged story of a Hindu or Singhalese Adam severity of criticism in which I indulge in I 
and Eve. Adam’s Peak and Adam’s Bridge j my expositions of error 
were tot so-called by the Arabs and were so j ‘ '

6. The

When parties garble or otherwise misrepre
sent facts, I usually so assert in unmistak
able language; at the same time demonstrat
ing the truth of what I say by verbatim, 
accurate citations from the garbier, etc.,

cause I tell tbe truth concerning these mis-
representations and literary forgeries, I am 
severely criticised as vituperative and abus
ive. Falsbood and misrepresentation merit 
eensure and exposure, fa order that the truth 
may he subserved and the right established.

the one to be blamed, not the lover of truth, 
who exposes his falsehood in its true colors. 
The only true policy is to be straightfor
ward, upright and downright, to speak and 
defend the truth, and oppose and expose error 
and falsehood, at all times. Above all things

named in honor of the Hebrew Adam, whom 
the Arat-s accept as the father of mankind,— 
there being no such thing as a Hinda or 
Singtateo Adam. - It was. unnecessary .for 
•nieto'fipaaktf all. the Arable legends about 
Adam in Ceyloa, such as his standing on one 
foot a ttonsand years, and the so-called 
Adam’s Bridge, which the Arabs, so named 
because, in their legend, it was used by Adam 
to cross to the-continent after his expulsion 
from Ceylon. Had I named them, my posi
tion would have been strengthened thereby, 
as they are all Arabic, not Hindu in origin, 
and totally foreign to the Hindu Scriptures.

1. The falsity of the pseudo-science of as
trology has been settled for all time by the 
concurrent voice of the scientific wisdom of 
the world. It flourished during the Dark 
Ages, when ignorance and superstition held 
sovereign sway; but the assured truths of 
modern astronomical science, together with 
the growth of common sense and enlighten
ed reason in the world, have killed it; and it 
has been quietly laid away in the thickly- 
crowded mausoleum entombing the exploded 
superstitions, fables, follies, and pseudo-sci* 
enees of past ages. There astrology peace
fully sleeps the sleep that knows no waking. 
Never more on this planet can its vagaries 
and assumptions engage the attention of the 
intelligent or the wise. The dead shall not 
be disturbed. Reqitlescat in pace!

To seriously debate the truth or falsity of 
astrology in the nineteenth century would 
be about as great an anachronism as to de
bate the truth of the old Chaldean mytholo
gy, from which astrology sprang and upon 
which it was based. The fundamental con
clusions and the basic principles of astrology 
are derived from the theories entertained by 
the ancient Akkadians concerning the nature 
and attributes of some of their principal 
S’3,—imaginary beings, with imaginary at- 

utes; and upon these imaginary charac
teristics of imaginary beings was the imag
inary science of astrology reared. And in 
this ago of the world it would be as perti
nent and of as much utility to debate the 
truth of Akkadian mythology as a whole, as 
the truth of that part of the said mythology 
which lias been called astrology. I doubt if 
a single scientific mind in this world would 
eefiously consider the idea of holding a de
bate, with a professional astrologer, on the 
truth of astrology. The idea would be laugh
ed at, hold in derision. It is useless to fur
ther kill (so to speak) that which is already 
dead, dead, dead! For me to engage in de
bate on this question, with a professional 
astrologist—with one who gains a livelihood, 
in part at least, by casting horoscopes, and 
who is regarded, whether rightly or wrongly, 
by virtually the whole of the enlightened 
world, as living by charlatanry (this is not 
“ vituperation,” but a self-evident fact),—for 
me to thus debate would fender me the 
laughing-stock of nearly everybody cogniz
ant of the matter, and I should be generally 
thought to have lost what little common 
sense I might at one time have possessed. I 
have never made any claims to great scholar
ship, and in comparison with the really 
learned men and women of our time, I re
gard myself as only a “ smatterer.” The lit
tle knowledge I may have acquired- by study 
and research is as nothing compared with 
the vast ocean of intelligence over which I 
have not sailed. As for the scanty scraps of 
knowledge I may possess, I thinkmy various 
writings sufficiently attest their ferity. and 
I think that It is not necessary to debate on 
such a subject of astrology (a spurious sci
ence (?) not taught in any school in Christen
dom I believe, and a knowledge of which is 
hot considered a necessary part of our educa
tion) in order to demonstrate the extent of 
my scholastic acquirements. I readily ad
mit that professional astrologers know much 
more than I do of the technicalities and mi- 
nutlmofthe collection of jargon and rub- 
bteh by which they earn a subsistence. These 
details form no part of true learning, and I 
have never elaimed to have any extended 
knowledge thereof. It is a useless expendi
ture of tune and brain-labor to load up the 
mind with such worthless refuse.

the sound shore; and the ebb set in that 
“takes a soul.” The dying man lost .hope as 
the fated moment went by and Wallev did 
not come.

“Walley won’t get here, mother, till I’m 
gone,” he murmured, wearily. “I shall be 
dead before the tide turns again I”

The prediction was verified. He went ent 
with the tide, as Barkis did in the wonderful

Not many handlers of the pen, however, 
poets or mere romancers, gifted with second
ary vision or not, have ever acquired the 
wizardry of touching their descriptions with 
the simple and direct reality of optical im
pression. Such magic of the pen pertains 
only to masters, and to them only in their 
highest moods—moments of supreme com-, . ........... _ ________
maud of plastic materials such as the reader ; etching of Dickens, and as the souls of many 

- • i . may wade through pages of common-place to s more have done before and since. Thelong-
ra, so I denominate that; discover in the best writers. AH the works '" ’'“ w"------- ’ - ’ " -
Again, celestial psychic ? of Dickens contain scarcely a score of such

THE PROOF OF THEIR EXISTENCE.
The proof should have preceded logically 

the classification, but I assume their exist-
enee, and as I proceed in the unfolding of the 
topic, the proof will become apparent to all, 
who can or may know of the truth or falsity 
of my theme. Since the brain of man is a 
double organ, having a double function, 
physical and psychic, it, therefore, generates

tbe terrestrial.
waves have their origin in the great reser
voir of disembodied-life (assuming that death 
does not end all), and now you have my rea
sons for so classifying.
EFFECTS OF THESE PSYCHIC WAVES OF FORCE.

The effects are modified by health, disease, 
temperament and education. The suscepti
bility of persons to heat and cold varies in
finitely, so, too. the susceptibility of receiv
ing or resisting the psychic waves of force, 
varies in different persons. The power is in
creased in intensity as the number of per-

passages; and no other British writer, except 
Mr. Charles Kingsley in “Alton Locke,” and 
George Eliot in “Silas Marner,” the least of 
her creations in bulk, the finest and most ar
tistic in reality, has ever touched, in evanes
cent glimpses even, this supreme summit of 
descriptive excellence.

ed-and-waited-for Walley arrived less than 
Snr after the last outgoing wave had re- 

—but too late. The tide of life had
ebbed forever; its last pulsating wave had 
receded from the enfeebled brain.

■ and nnfrnth ’ 60ns iucwse' wbo » under the psychic 
&“fteTS^ a ^nefal Section for 
criticism,—write in a milder and softer key, :
avoiding the too free use of superlatives and 
other epithets. Though, in so doing, there will 
doubtless be an improvement as regards the 
style of expression, jjt,l fear that thereby a 
suppression ot porfioa^ of the truth will bo 
necessitated; that is, provided the future 
subjects of criticism be of a similar character 
to those of the past, which, let us hope, may 
not be the case. —— -------------- ~ * —----- -- —-

7. It is a little surprising that, because I ®®3( susceptible and worthy, who at once 
essay to be just to the bible, Jesus, and a^> ^y whom the force is transferred to the 
Christianity, and defend them from false at- ??mD?nSl^* thence to the nation. Instance 
tacks, I should be continually criticised as thn ",“,’’'“" “* “’—" - «“* TT-<-’ 
if I were an orthodox Christian by those who 
know that I am not a Christian in any sense. 
Is it an impossibility for these extreme anti
Christians to conceive of such a thing as 
justice to an opponent? I have been for 
nearly 30 years an opponent and critic of 
Christianity; nevertheless I am Charged with 
trying to make the bible the oldest book in 
the world (although it is known that I proved 
in my controversy with Dr. J. P. Newman 
that the bible is not the oldest of books). I am 
charged with believing the truth of the bible 
accounts of creation, including the “rib 
story,” (although I have- repeatedly- stated 
my utter disbelief in the biblical legends).
I am charged with trying to bolster up the 
Bible God (although the title of one of my 
tracts is “The Bible God Disproved by 
Nature”), and I am charged with Jesus-wor- 
ship (although I have often freely criticised 
the defects, mistakes, etc., of Jesus, and have 
written a whole hoik against Christian 
Spiritualism). What I shall ever oppose, and 
what every honest person should oppose, is 
the use of falsehood and unjust criticism 
against Christianity, Jesus, the Jews, and 
the Bible. I do not believe in attacking
error by error and falsehood. Use facts and 
fair, legitimate criticism or else keep silent. 
What I have written has been in the interest 
of historical truth, not in favor of the Christ
ian religion in which I do not believe, nor of 
the Bible, which I regard as an imperfect, 
fallible hnman production, like other books, 
nor of Jesus, of whom I am not a follower, 
and the doctrines of whom I look upon as a 
mixture of truth and error, Tike those of 
other men. Although I am what is called an 
infidel in theology, I am not infidel to 
truth and justice as regards Jesus, the Jews, 
the Bible, and Christianity; and I shall al
ways defend them as readily from false at
tacks as I do freethinking, Spiritualism, Bud
dhism, or any other “ism.” The truth about 
the Jews or the Bible is just as preclousas that 
about the movements of the heavenly bodies 
or about the phenomena of clairvoyance, 
psychography, etc. Truth is impersonal. 
Truth is truth,^everywhere and on all sub-

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

Significance of the Psychic Wave,

These Forces Little Understood.

That analogous conditions, corresponding 
to the physical, exist, and are the true causes 
of the physical, will not be denied when the 
mind and body are properly unfolded. Those 
whose experiences and life-work have been 
confined entirely to the side of the universe, 
reflected through the senses, do not perceive 
that there is another universe, and that 
which they have been studying Is but its 
counterpart. The schools, and colleges give 
instructions only upon one side of the uni
verse, and intimate that there is another 
side, hence when one speaks of “psychic 
waves?* “psychic force,” the words convey 
no ideas because not understood. One be
comes open to unjust criticism, such as 
"cranky” “crazy,” etc., from the one-sided 
culture which is termed educatiofi. These 
waves of unseen force would continue to 
move without ‘discovery, if the conservatism 
of schools and colleges could prevent.
A DESIRE TO^VADD, KNOWLEDGE TO FAITH.”

I wHi assume that my readers are of that 
el««8 who desire to learn and, therefore, 1

The simple, direct, artistic picturesqueness 
that appears in the narrative of the death of i out with the tide. 
Barkis—as if the writer were describing ’ 
from life—is thus, then, probably due to his 
familiarity with a superstition common to 
maritime population, that "the souls of dying 
men pass away with the tide—out—out—far

So ended the old doctor’s story whose par
allel I have listened to many times in the 
folk-lore of this primitive community—sto
ries of the old and young, the grave and gay, 
whose souls, like that of Barkis, had gone

President in our own country—how intense ®?t to sea- ®e touch of mystery with which 
and widespread the psychic interest taken; i ™ superstition is imbued, was of a kind to 
often reason arid judgment are lost sight of I quicken the active, sympathetic imagination 
entireiv. Revival meetings illustrate the in- s of Dickens; and the result appears in the 
tensity of the psychic force, and also its wizard death-bed picture evoked by that con- 
transferableness, the whole community be-pQI0r. ^V .$be l^
in?“ converted” for a time, at least. ’ ?u$!S ^is weird belief about the souls, cf 

All reform movements have their psychic 1 fiM^rthSm^ S rfrrn^^if^Hia
waves proceed earthward they influence the I |qhe7menaof
mnaF oiwrtrtriiihla o«a rrow^hi ttilm «♦ Anna #9110110811 QI lulB Q1U ^eW KOglRlla tOWH

{Madison, Conn.) as Dickens did, no doubt,

the abolition of slavery in the United States.
The great spiritualistic movement, another 

reform wave, reached earth’s inhabitants 
through purity and innocence—a sacred les
son for ns all. Another great wave from ce
lestial sources manifests itself in the curing 
of the seemingly incurable. Evidence the 
facta that have been evolved within a period 
of a year or two, whereby the attention of 
medical men and others have been drawn to 
the remarkable cures which have been done 
under various names—" Faith Cure,” “Pray
er Cure,” etc.

I deplore my lack of knowledge of these 
psychic forces, for I believe that in them will 
be found a solution for many questions now 
obscure.

In the physical world we have , cyclones, 
tornadoes and whirlwinds accompanied by 
lightning and 'thunder. These displays of 
the elements often do vast and serious dam
age to life and property. We will find like 
states in the psychic world. Anger repre
sents the flash of lightning and the thunder 
tone. These psychic states are transferable, 
hence many a home is not fit to-live in! 
Marder is often the effect of intense psychic 
force subordinating all others. A mob re
flects the tornado in its destructive effects. 
“Strikes” indicate what concerted planscan 
do in disseminating the psychic force over 
vast territories.

JKNOWLEDGDE OF THESE PSYCHIC FORCES 
ESSENTIAL.

Why? We have reached a period in growth 
when it will be impossible for any further 
progress towards stability in government, 
education, medicine, sociology, and religion, 
unless a knowledge of these forces is reached. 
Our government is at a period of great dan
ger, which will not be bridged over unless 
more light is used by those who control the 
various departments of the same. What 
has this to do with psychic waves of force? 
Let me see if I can get clearly before you 
what I mean and the relations you and I sus
tain to the earth. The earth, with the solar 
system is constantly undergoing refining pro- 
'cessea. These refinements toward a higher 
civilization are not attained without great 
sacrifice of human life. These potent in
fluences of civilization have changed the 
temperaments, and thereby the sensitiveness 
of earth’s dwellers has increased, making all 
more susceptible to terrestrial and celestial 
influences. Diseases have changed type; 
remedies formerly used have no beneficial 
effects; the solution Is found as above. Now 
“strikes” and political corruptions have 
their psychic influences predominating in 
our country, which must result disastrously. 
Again, ss the struggle through which the 
masses must go for subsistence grows more 
desperate, greater will be the confusion and 
danger. It should be understood, then, that 
all political gatherings or legislative assem
blage not controlled by harmonic states, 
should quietly disband. Why? A continued 
warfare to carry corrupt measures generates 
discordant psychic waves of force, which do 
not cease to act so long as the-causes exist 
which gave them activity. The danger is in 
the transfer law, upon the principle that, to 
poison the source of the stream the same Is 
diffused throughout the whole length apd 
breadth of the same, becoming destructive 
to every living thing. The remedy will be 
found for our defective, half-educating sys
tem of education when the other side of the 
universe is looked into. I desire to do what

with the bloaters of old Yarmouth—merely 
a groundless, but very natural, superstition 
of sea-going races, or is it a fact that for 
some reason not yet fathomed by science, tbe 
sick, old and enfeebled are more apt to die at 
ebb-tide than when the tide is rising? I re
member, apropos of the foregoing, the med
ical superintendent of one of the largest and 
finest asylums for the insane in this country 
once remarked to me, speaking of tbe ancient 
notion of the moon exercising a potent influ
ence on the nervous system of man, that the 
cycle of recurrent phases through which the 
mind of a madman periodically passesseldom 
or never varies from the limit of one month 
—that is, coincides substantially with the 
moon’s aspects. The learned expert did not 
pretend to explain why or how this coinci
dence occurs—only that such is the fact, and 
that the ancients denoted it in their deriva
tion of the word lunatic. In a similar man-
ner, 
this

ihysician in 
Connecticut,

I can to direct man 
Port William, 0.

toit. '
** L.K»nticK. .

whose practice embraces the three-shore 
towns of Guilford, Madison and Clinton, with 
a large fishing and coast population, the old 
whim that men are prone to die at ebb-tide 
than at other hours of the day crops out from 
a source that entitles it to consideration.

“For more than thirty years,” said the 
gray-bearded old doctor, who gravely made 
this statement, as the result of his own per
sonal observation, “I have lived and observed 
among the rough, hardy sonls hereabout; and 
for more than fifty, my father before pie 
gathered facte and wisdom from practice. I 
often ride thirty miles of a day along the 
coast; and I have stood byhuftdreds of death
beds of fishermen and farmers, old and 
young, during the last quarter of a century; 
but I can hardly recall a single instance of a 
person dying of disease who did not pass 
away while the tide was ebbing. It is a fact 
that, in critical cases, I never feel concerned 
about leaving the patient for an hour or two 
when the tide is coming in; but when it is 
receding, and particularly in the later stages 
of the ebb, I always stay by, if I can, until 
the turn comes. You’ll scarcely credit it, 
perhaps; but the daily record of the tides is 
the most important part of the almanac to 
me in my practice. If a patient who is very 
low lives to see the current turn from ebb to 
flow, I know the case is safe till the ebb sets 
in again. Then, take care!—-for death wins. 
You remember the old saw in rhyme:

“When the tide comes In, death watts tor doles 
When the tide ebbs, it takes the wit”

“Well, it has also proved so in my prac
tice.”- ■ - '

Of course, the weather-beaten old practi
tioner did not wish to be understood as im
agining that the tidal movement itself is in 
any way concerned in this tendency to fatal
ity. Nor was he in possession of any definite 
theory, his own. or generally accepted by the 
profession, of the cause or causes to whose 
agency the observed fatality of ebb-tide is 
due. '

“It is simply a fact of my experience,” he 
said, “that patients die at ebb tide; and that 
the remaining hours of the day are hours of 
comparative Immunity from death, except 
by accident. The tower of Siloam Is liable 
to fall at any hour of the day, high tide or 
low. One fact I may give you that possibly 
bears upon the scientific solution of the ques
tion; and that is that the barometrical pres
sure varies rhythmically with the ebb and 
flow of the tide. But the relation of the two 
fhenomena is as yet undetermined. Indeed, 

am not sure that any observer but myself
has noticed ite existence.”

By way of illustrating his subject, the old

“Mind you,” reiterated the grim old prac
titioner, “I proffer no explanation of the 
fact. But fact it is, sir, and no superstitious 
fancy of sea-going population, that the puls
es of the living human heart rise and fall 
with the tidal movement of the sea. Form
your own theory of the phenomenon. With- 
iji the last five years, in a district embracing 
sixty square miles or so by the sea, I have 
noted the hour and minute of no less than 
ninety-three demises in my own immediate 
practice, and every soul of them has all gone 
out with the tide, save four who died sudden
ly by fatal accident. It is a riddle—a mys
tery. But I who have sat with my fingers on 
the wrist of many a feeble patient, and no
tice the pulse rise and strengthen, or sink 
and banish with the turning of the, tide, 
know that it is factf-Francis Gerry Fair- 
field, in Albany £rgus.

Fairy Lore.

I have beenifo some pains, says a writer in 
the Philadelphia News, to gather from vari
ous sources the names by which the fairies 
have been known in various countries and at 
various times. Tbe extent of the list may 
surprise you. I will repeat it to you: Fair
ies, elves, ellefolks, fays, urchins, ouphes, ell- 
maids, ell-women, dwarfs, trolls, norns, nis- 
'ses, kobolds, dnende, brownies, necks, strom- 
karls, fates, little wights, undines, nixes, 
salamanders, goblins, hob-goblins, ponkes, 
banshees, kelpies, pixies, moss people, good 
people, good neighbors, men of peace, wild 
women, white ladies, peris, djinns, genii, and 
gnomes. Yon notice, of course, that I use 
the word fairy in its broadest sense, placing 
in this category all presumably dispossessed 
spirits which once inhabited human bodies, 
but are not yet considered meet to' dwell 
with the “ saints in light.” In nurses’ tales 
the fairy is almost invariably a personifica
tion of Providence, but in the wider domain 
of romantic literature the term is applicable 
to a large class of mythological spirits known 
by the various names I have mentioned.

Dwarfs and elves were little people who 
figure mneh in Scandinavian literature, the 
former being often violent and malignant 
and the latter sportive, mischievous, but use-., 
ful and visible only to children born on Sun
days. The kobolds were the domestic fairies 
of Germany, similar to the kelpies of Scot
land and the nisses of Norway. They were 
all skilled in music and dancing, and were 
fond of frolioing by moonlight. Necksand 
stromkarle inhabited the rivers and lakes of 
Northern Europe, and were similar to the 
mermen and mermaidsof a less remote super
stition. The, nixies are also of this class, and 
figure largely in German folk-lore. Previous ■ 
to the death of a person by drowning they can 
be seen—so the legends say—dancing on the 
face of the water. The female bears the sem
blance of a-beautiful maiden, and she con
veys mortals to a beautiful subaqueous abode • 
where they meet the male, who has green 
teeth and always wears a green hat. Fates 
are Italian fairies. The dnende, or trasgo, Is 
the most frequently mentioned Spanish fairy. 
The “white ladies “were Norman fairies.

. Here is an ancient description of the dress 
of the fairies: "They wear a red conical cap; 
a mantle of green cloth inlaid with wild 
flowers; green pantaloons, buttoned with 
bobs of silk, and silver shoon. They carry 
quivers of arrow-slough, and bows made of 
tbe ribs of a man buried where * three lairds’ 
lands meet;’ their arrows are made of bog
reed, tipped with white flints and dipped in 
the dew of hemlock; they ride on steeds 
whose hoofs wonlu not ’dash the dew from 
the cup of a harebell.’”

Polish is easily added if the foundations 
are strong; but no amount of gilding will be 
of use if . your timber is net sound.—Z. M. 
Alcott.

Ilorsford’s Acid Phosphate, 
A Goon Thing.

Dr. Adam Miller, Chicago, Ill., says:" It la 
one of the very few really valuable prepara
tions now offered to the afflicted. In a prac
tice ot thirty-five years, I have found a few 
good things, and this bone of them.”
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A PRAYER FOR PEACE,
0 warring nations set apart 

By rivalries of gain and greed, 
> Once more the stars sing in the sky

The song yon soon or late must heeS.
Peace and goad will again it rings 

From snowy steppe to tropic sea, 
Sheathe stubborn swords, and live feefeSi

In love and peace and unity..

0 clashing factions in the State, 
The time comes round that sounds scaE;

Lay by your battered arms, and seek 
Goad in tlie^mmon good of aS.

Let poverty, oppression, wrong, 
Be heard, be seen, above your jars;

The Right will live, though parties die, 
Aud Troth will stand, though fall the :iaa

-0 hostile seers of Christ’s own Chureh, 
Let-wars of creeds and rituals die, 

Sing peace; and lo* a waiting world 
Will join the inspiring symphony.

Stretch forth thy hands of blessings where 
The poor, the sick, the sinning need

A'l help and comfort; to the word 
And the immeasurable deed.

--Hettle Tiintf GrlsiaolS.

“Not long ago the Papal Nuncio, the Am
bassador of the Holy See to the Argentine 
Republic, attempted to interfere with the 
management of a school over which a New 
England girl presided, accusing her of in
stilling Protestant ideas in the minds of her 
pupils. She declined to be dictated, to by him, 
and he denounced her from the pulpit of the 
cathedral. The school ma’am brought the 

I matter to the attention of the Minister of 
; Education, who made an investigation of the 
f ease, which resulted in the Papal Nuncio re- 
i etuving his passport, with a polite but firm 
I invitation to leave the country. He resisted, 
and attempted to bulldoze the Government, 

J hut his attitude only hastened his departure/ 
I aud now the Holy See is not represented at 
| the capital of Argentine.” '
) BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.

CELESTIAL SONNETS. A Collection of New and 
Original Songs and Hymns of Peace and Progress. 
Designed for Publie Gatherings, Homi- Circtee, 
Religious, Spiritual, Temiwrance, Social and ramp 
Meetings, ete. By B. M. Lawrence. M. D. Hatt- • 
ford, CL: Published by the Author. Price, :^ rente.;
This is a book of 128 pages of song and music.» ' 

The measure and rythm of the original words is 
smooth and beautiful, and the music iliiwt and me-; 
tedious. It should be in the hands of children in ail j 
their gatherings as well as in the assemblies of these : 
of maturer years. It will bear close and long ae- ’ 
qualntance. 4 '

KANT’S ETHICS. A Critical Exposition. By Noah I
Porter, President of Yale College. Chicago: S. 0.
Griggs & Co. Price, $1.25. ■ |
Tids work constitutes «»ne of Griggs’ Series ef Phil-: 

osophical Classics and affords one of the beat expos?- ■ 
tions of Kant’s Ethics it would be possible to present; 
in so concise a form. While not exhaustive in every i
detail it is sufficiently comprehensive to grasp te i 
system as a whole and forcibly present a critical; 
view of the ideas of the author. We fully concur [ 

his conclusions with regard to ?

The following extract from Ths Sybil,

That excellent periodical. The Womans
i Magazine, edited by Esther T. Housh of Brat- __________
J ileto, Vt„ has, in a late number, a sketch J with Dr. 1’orter ill 1113 I’VUUlUMlOliB WHU i^Ul'll LU | 
I of the life of Bev, Clara M. Bisbee, under the | Eant’a philosophy, “ That the critical ptephy, ia I 
■ Wta of 45 A TiaMior of Ethical GnUnro ” order to exeis its best influence, needs to be the?- h

al Unitarian minister, who lived near Boston I ^ k^01® ^ ®i9 wk ““ toa w‘ “ - 
at the time of her birth, at which place she ? 
devoted herself to missionary work before I 
she was ten years of age. After that ehe j 
studied music for several years, but as her ; 
highest .attraction was for ethical growth | 
and the perfecting of human life, the minis-1 
try seemed to be her vocation. Accordingly i 
aha ontored Harvard Divinifv Rflhnnl in

M uie BeUglo-PMlosopMcai Journal
Where are the Builders?

BS C, W. CGOK.

Dr-PR1^8
CREAM

BAKING POWD^
MOST PERFECT MADE %

« “>-«-irfr^ AwoBh, Ife.8 os Atos

a magazine published at Elmira Poilege.N.Y., i sii0 entered Harvard Divinity school in 1878, 
tehs its own story in regard io industries for f and passed through the regular course, in- 
W^Q: a ■ * ’ eluding the final examination. As no degree

■ The greatest obstacle woman has to on-; can ^, conferred on a woman, she lacked that 
counter in her efforts to be self “Supporting, is ; ?98i of successful study. During her last year 
public opinion. The so-called genteel, ecem-; there, thirty fellow students petitioned that 
tioas are crowded at starvation wages, while ■- - ■ ” " —
many fields in which woman is eminently fit
ted to shine, are left with little or no competi
tion, for the sole reason that polite (?) society 
withholds its sanction. This popular preju
dice, which makes the position of a sensitive 
and refined workingwoman so painful,might 
bain agreat degree removed,4f women of 
means and social position would give the 
right hand of fellowship to respectable wo
men who are striving by honest means to 
gaioliveliliood.... . ... . oee, a universaiist minister or Minnesota.

Insurance business is another in which gjje sometimes occupied the pulpit with him. 
women have been known to be very success- before his death in 1879. Soon after this 
fnl.andthere is no reason why women should . . .

Miss Babcock should be allowed all the privi
leges of the school which were open to them,— 
a petition which was vetoed by Pres. Eliot. 
The students, however, were most kind and
courteous, despite the red-tape which kept 
their peer from her rightful position. Hebrew 
was an optional study; all declined to pursue 
it except Miss Babcock, who continued it 
alone.

She soon after. sailed for Europe, where 
she became the wife of the Bev. Herman Bis-
bee, a Universalist minister of Minnesota

not engage in it, especially as it does act re
quire as much previous preparation as many 
employments.

“ Many women have been very sueeessful 
in the culinary department, acquiring a wide 
reputation for their skill aud often establish
ing a nrosperous business. Several instances 
in Elmira, Williamsport, Canisteo, and vicin
ity, were cited by the girls as having come 
within the circle of their observation. An 
anecdote was related of a young woman who, 
by canning fruit for sale, earned sufficient U1,
money to send her brother through college.; inspiring 
Women may be very successful as florists or 3 • b-*
as gardeners, in raising early vegetables for 
market; in raising chickens with the aid of 
the incubator, and in selling eggs; in dairy 
work and in similar’oecupations.

“An .incident was told of a young lady 
whose fattier had been president of a coal 
mine, and who. after his death, carried on

affliction, Mrs. Bisbee became a regularly 
ordained paster of as ociety at Dorchester, 
Mass., by acouncil of Unitarians.

“ She subsequently founded a Free Religi
ons Society, disconnected with any other de
nomination, and out of this grew the Society 
for Ethical Culture, in connection with which 
her name is best known. She has bee.n sus
tained by such radical clergymen as Rev. M. 
J. Savage and Bev. K. Applebee, whose status 
as leaders of advanced thought is well known 
toreadors of the Journal. Here her minis-
trations have been eminently successful and

BeiioM' I saw, in my vision, as angel of heaven I 
clad in white, with a white staff in her hand. In t 
her countenance, in her actions, in hen whole pet- I 
son there was written unutterable sadness, but not 
despair. She was walking about the ruins of what ’ 
was ones a great temple, but had now scarcely “ano i 
stone left upota another.” The ruined temple was ‘ 
the religions of the pastel Authority, crumbling to ' 
decay. In sadness, she searched, testing here‘and ( 
there a stone with her staff, to see if it could ba 
used in the rebuilding. .Now and then, as she went 
along, she exelaimed'in a yearning voice that moved 
my soul to its very depths: “ Where are the build
ers?” But no builders came. One after another, 
the soundest and fairest looking stones were reject
ed after a careful testing by her white staff (Truth), 
until she had completed the tour of the ruin. Sadly, 
ehe shook her head as she mused aud perceived that 
of it all nothing was worthy to be rebuilt. The tem
ple for the41 worship of imaginary beings ” has fall
en. It will never be rebuilt. It is going to decay. 
The temple wherein will be ceaseless “ Work, for I 
Humanity” must be built. In the words of the | 
angel,44 Where are the builders?” Science and Phi- ! 
losophy are delving in the ample fields of nature for > 
the materials. E’en the angel-world sends forth its s 
workers for their discovery. Much has already been i 
found, which, when tested by the white staff of 
truth, moves to be “such as is fitted for the temple.” 
Where are the builders? | ISA®

ths business of the mine with entire success. 
The question was asked, ‘ Why are not women 
oftener employed in buying goods for mer- 
aantile houses?’ They are certainly acknowl
edged. to have superior taste in selection.’5

AN OPENING FOR ENTERPRISING YOUNG 
WOMEN.

The Sun, says;
" There are a great many physicians and 

surgeons from the United States in South 
America, and they usually, if worthy, have a 
more extensive clientage than the natives. 
There is an excellent field for female physi
cians here, and it is at present- unoccupied. 
In most of the countries a physician is not 
permitted to see a lady patient except in the 
presence of her husband, and many women 
die for lack of attention. The social laws 
are inflexible in this respect, aud many wo
men will suffer torments rather than expose 
themselves to criticism by receiving treat
ment from male practitioners. No woman, 
except she be of the common laboring class, 
will visit the office of a physician, and as fees 
for attendance at their homes are very high, 
many suffer and die from neglect based upon 
motives of modesty and economy. There is 
only one lady physician in South America 
that I know of, and she is practising with 
great success in Guatimala. Others might 
secure equal advantages in Venezuela, Colom
bia, Pera,Chili, Argentine, Uruguay and Bra
zil; but it would be necessary for them to ac
quire a thorough knowledge of the Spanish 
language and secure favorable introductions 
before banging out their shingles.

“ These introductions might be obtained 
through the American consuls and legations, 
or from merchants of social aud commercial 
standing. There is a strong prejudice against 
the professional employment of native wo
men, bnt the American ladies who have come 
to South America as teachers have not only 
been cordially received, but in many cases 
have been lionized. In many of the' aristo
cratic families American girls are employed 
as governesses, and are treated with great 
deference. Mrs. Barrios, the widow of the 
late president of Guatimala, had three New 
York ladies in her family, one as a compan
ion for herself and the other two employed 
in the nursery. In Pera, Chili. Argentine, 
and other countries French and English gov
ernesses are very common, and in fact there 
are none other employed, as the native girls 
will not accept such positions, and would not 
be employed because of their lack of educa
tion,

t “ Ex President Sarmiento, the founder of 
the public school system in the Argentine 
Republic, is the leading advocate of the high
er education of women in South America, 
having gained his advanced ideas while Min
ister to the United States. He lean intimate 
friend and regular correspondent of Mrs. 
Horace Mann, Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, and other prominent 
women in the United States, and has imbibed 
from them the theories of the equality of sex 
which their lives have been, spent in demon
strating. Through his instrumentality some 
forty American girls,graduates,of  Vassar,Wel
lesley, Mt. Holyoke, and other institutions, 
have been employed under ten years’ con
tracts by the Argentine Government, in the 
normal schools and female seminaries of this 
country, and their success has been phenom
enal.” ’ ;

“These teachers receive salaries varying* 
from one hundred dollars to one hundred and 
sixty dollars per month and are placed in 
positions, social as well as professional,which 
they could not hope to acquire at home. In 
every instance they have conducted them
selves with the most commendable dignity, 
and although some of the economists in Con
gram and in the newspapers are grumbling 
over the large salaries they receive, they are 
treated with the greatest distinction, and are 
entertainedbyAhe Government in a manner 
that rar own educational authorities might

A short time ago, Mrs. Bisbee opened a 
small day school in Dorchester, in which is 
introduced all newer and better methods of 
educating the young. Music is made of great 
importance in school training, and moral 
development occupies a great deal of. time 
and thought on the part of ike teacher.

Mrs. Bisbee is apparently a nobleDNampIe 
of woman’s work in ..ethics, ..exhibited to a.
praetieal and eanseientiOTs manner.

Late September Magazines.

The com crop of Kansas this year is very much j 
less than that of last year. And yet, says the Topeka 5 
Capital, the yield is estimated at 12i),000,05!) bushels, 
or 12,000,000,000 ears of corn, each measuring twelve | 
inches in length. This crop, if strung upon a twine 
in the manner that beads are strung upon a thread, I 
would make a string of corn 2,272,727 miles in i 
length, and would encircle the earth ninety-one ! 
times. If laid side by side this string would make a I 
solid floor 2^ inches in thickness and 223 feet wide, f _ . 
running entirely around the earth at the equator. ' = "“cep^t). o p. m., eonnecttoK as Aitary Sr an fegts ; Norm and West. .The beats of this ilao ara largo aai care.

The combination, proportion, and precess in pre- 5 
paring Hood’s Sarsaparilla, are peculiar to this med- > IIIDV DftWEi I 
tsinc, and unknown to others. i rUHCLL

A+ o Tl-m WLell SOU Visit N

s$cen£ in France w‘
-JGathering Grapes for making Cream os-Tartar 

j^^i^ Dr Price’s Cream BakingPowoeb

i ALBANY BOATS-People’sLine, I fill DE El TCI f M IweHeriiB.E. fo'tttf Casai*^ dally (Sunday | U U RE. Fl I Q X 
; ■■cxceDted).6b.m..connecting aS Albany lor allfciEls ■* • ■ ■ ■ w e

At a recent meeting of the Montana Bar Associa- ‘ 
lisa a paper was read by a leading attorney on E1Tha 

I Revolver, .as a Means. of Making Diffieult Cdte- 
itose^A^^^ (A T^ Sell,

The Century Magazine. (The ContorvCa., s 
New York.) ft is duo to accident that the ■ 
two full-page portraits of Liszt and theae- < 
count of A Summer with Liszt in Weimar, ( 
should appear in the Century so soon after | 
his death. Amateur Ballooning, and The 
Balloon Experiences of a Timid Photograph
er, are curious and amusing. * Two illustrat
ed articles of artistic and scientific interest 
are, A glance at the Arts of Persia, and The 
Zoological Station at Naples. The Minister’s 
Charge; The Casting Away.of Mrs. Leeksand 
Mrs. Aleshine, and A Pistol-shot, are enter
taining. In the War Series a fertile subject is 
introduced by General Alfred Pleasonton’s ■ 
Successes and Failures of Chancelloraville, । 
and prominent officers write upon various 
other subjects of the war. Poems and illus
trations add much to complete a most excel
lent number.

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
The frontispiece for September illustrates a 
Mexican poem, which accompanies it, enti
tled Loa Compaueros. The story, When Book 
Meets Book, can be read by both children and 
parents with good effect. Hon. S. S. Cox, U. 
S. Minister to Turkey, contributes an article 
upon L’ Enfant Terrible Turk. Following is 
a dainty Irish ballad. Some Indi&n Children 
is anotber interesting article on travel. Mrs. 
Sherwood writes of Royal Girls and Royal 
Courts, and Mrs. Fremont relates pleasant 
incidents of the Austrian Empress and the 
Tyrol. There is much more to interest the 
reader in the serials, poems, short stories and 
fine illustrations.

The Forum. (New York.) The September 
number of this popular monthly opens with an 
article entitled Industrial War, by Prof. W. J. 
Sumner. This is followed by Confessions of a 
Baptist; How I was Educated, by President 
S. C. Bartlett; The Waste by Fire, by Clifford 
Thomson; Civilization and Suicide; The New 
York Alder man; Is Life Worth Saving? by 
Dr. Chas. L. Dana; Modern Smuggling; The 
Turning of the Worm; Jay Gould, by George 
Alfred Townsend, aud The Temperance. Tri- 
lemme, by Dr. Felix L. Oswald.

St. Louis Illustrated Magazine. (St. 
Louie. Mo.) Contents: Toward Sunset; Com
ing Home; Woman, the Moulder of Man’s 
Destiny; Frontier Retribution; Summer Po
ems; The Model Wife; Publisher’s Depart
ment, Etc.

Our Little Ones and the Nursery. (Bos
ton.) The children will find many short sto
ries and illustrations to amuse them this 
month.
- Hall’s Journal of Health. (New York.) 

The usual amount of useful and timely arti
cles are found in the August issue of this 
monthly.

DYSPEPSIA
Causes Ha victims to bo miserable, RopriCES, 
fsstecfl, and depressed a mind, very irnta." 
He. languid, and drowsy. It is a diseaso 
which does rot get well cf itself. It requires , 
carefal, persistent attention, asd a remedy to 
throw o3 tha causes and tone up the diges
tive organs till they perforin their duties 
willingly. Hood’s Parr-apariHs has proven 
just tire required remedy in hundreds of eases.

“Ihave token Hood's Sarsaparilla for dys
pepsia, from which I have suffered two years. 
I tried many other medicines, but none proved 
so satisfactory as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” 
Thomas Cook, Brush Electric Light Co., 
New York City.

Sick Headache
“For the past two years I have been 

affiicied with severe headaches.aud dyspep
sia. I was induced to try Hcod’s Sarsapa
rilla, and have found great relief. I cheer
fully recommend it to all.” Mrs. E. E. 
.ArxiasE, New Haven, Conn.

J?k. Mary & Smith, Cambrifsgeport, Mass, 
was a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick head
ache. She tock Hood's Sarsaparilla and 
found it-the best remedy she ever used.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold bv di druggists. §1; six for |5. Mado. 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
|OO Doses One Dollar.

BATES WAISTS’
A complete substitute for corset, chemise and corset cover. 

Worn and recommended by J. W. Howe. E. B. Harbert, F, E,. 
Willard, L M. Alcott, E. 8. Phelps, Mary A. West and many 
others. Dr. Stockham, in TOKOLOGY, says: “ft sup
ports the skirts, offers no restriction,-and stays the form bet
terthan any corset ” “ A woman desiring health for herself 
and offspring should have a Bates Waist.” Send bust and 
belt measure. Plain 11.75; Trimmed, 12.60. Circulars anti 
list of Health Books free.

SANITARY PL’B.CO., 163 toSsHe-st, Chicago.
NO MORE ROUND SHOULDERS!

KWICKKHBOCKER 
SHOULDER BRACE 

and Suspender com
bined. Expands the 
Chest, promotes res- 
Siration, prevents 

:ound Shoulders. A
perfect Skirt Sup- 
porter for Mies. No 

; harness—simple—un
like all others. All 

sixes for Men, Women, Boys, and Giris. Cheapest and 
only Reliable Shoulder Brace. Sold by Druggists fend 
General Stores, or sent postpaid on receipt of it per 
pair, plain and figured, or $1.60 silk-faced. Send chest 
measure around the body. Address KNICKERBOUK- 
KB BRACE CO., Easton, Pa. N. A. Johnson, Prop’r.

Mil are furnished with every convenience.

When Ea visit New 1'orK taka s tl;
EL’ THE- BEAKHI CL HUDSON.

TUe fast steamer MARY POWELL leaves fest c! Vestry CL, 
ns 3:15 r. nu- dally (except Sundays tSrjfcg aS Crxtrteu’s, 

■ West Paint, Newburg, FongUkeepsle. Sa Betina by West 
StwrecrHudsonlHverBN&oad. ■ \

A; P1HTO ' ^ six cents for postage, and re- 
A A hIZiIj. ccKefreo a costly baxcfgaodswhleS 
will help all. of either sex, to mine money right sway than

Wb«B I Fty c-ra & du cot m«n coerefy to gtop tttio for & Ccs 
Shen have thins reLru ns’s, I tccbc * ruki! csn. I hsvs 

etude Sts diMMe cf FlTSyEPIi^Y «FALLING HCENE£?,s 
Lalors Kludge :w<*nctmy rcin?dv ‘to cure ths worstc«h, Be?

■ . £&$Eacehffl3 h#T«f»U^ fomat sow rsetMsgihcci®
^ Stfid it ofiM for t trehtie tad a Free Sottie sf icy WmMjqIs 
: IMW. -Give EistK.Ml Post Office* Ittotk m ssthlHg#® 

trU?j and X will core vou*
_x23 riKLSt«

CORPULENCY.
Recipe and notes iww to harolessly. effectually, ana s®p. 

Idly cure obesity without semi-starvation dietary, ia £ar5
pia Mail, Oft. 21, l«si,ss;s: “Its effect Is b'S mer-'S to

• SfMtS BKnhi tws mffi” KnrfuneYawatt i reduce the amount of fat. tat by affecting to source of cues-SErS® £S?itaih5wsw““wM I ^ to induce a radical care of the disease, Air. B, makes aa ii.iu.-.yuk. «. charge whatever. Anyperson rick or poor, (Si’alia’cKs
a, | work, gratis, by sending six cents to cover pKtages to 1*. C.

-r'^ ^.V"^ TT^^J^T^TTr^r-^ • RUMSKM., Esq.. Wobuni Howe, Store Street,FOR SALE--ffib°O-^tl^ I Beurora-Mq.. London. Bng.»
school, seminary and other lands, with titles direst from ; 
state or government i:i any county. Send six cents for Fiori- . 
du map. information rampbiot circulars and land plats. : 

I IL W. WILKES Florida Commissioner. Louisville, Ky. j

Stem winder. wEranteaKcltaWc. um-n to any one 
who will act 8 subscriber* for the beetCO- cents -a- year rapc-in the world, Sampleccriiesandnewprennumlist 
rm*. Address ACRICULTURIST,RaClne,WI*.

' PISO’S CURE FOR

Bcoius where all else fails.
Beet Gough Syrup. Tastes good. Use 

in time. Sold by druggists.
CONSUMPTION

A MONTH. Agents wanted. Obbestseli- 
\ /nil ing articles in the world. 1 Wrapte free* 
l?£uUl<U»»<JAY BRONSON,Detroit.MiCh.

TOARAMELES OFFER:.

£

J

OR,

MEMORY CULTURE.
3s ADAM MILLEE. M. D.

A pracSeal anil easysxstom by. wMch any’Benson, oMor 
young, can train themselves to neEWira abstains: they 
choose—
THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business0

Fie author of this work was put to the severest i®Mo ts:, 
a few days ago, by reporters i! all the leading Chicago daily 
papers. The cuuunendatoiy notices which appeared the fol
lowing clay shewed how well he stood the tret.

Tito author, an cid man, Kahns to have 3 memory ess to 
be trusted by training rate this system than even widio he 
was young.—CAccejo inter-Cxon^

We cordially commend it to all persons of falling memory 
as the best book obtainable on that subject..—Interior.

Most ingenious; enables anyone, who famlllartxee himself 
with the system, to carry an immense mass of digested In
formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment

$3.oo for only Bo cents
IN ORDER 10 INCREASE OUR CIRCULATION TO 50.000

36 once, we make this great offer. Johnson's Poultry 
Book for Pleasure and Profit, price 25c. Kendall’s Book 
Horses and Ids diseases, price 25c. $1.00 worth of choice [ ^ have tested the author’s mnemonic resonroes, and been 
Garden Seeds, including ten packages of the best varieties J moved by them to wonder.—Adtance.
and Our Hural Homes one >^te 5to We Miro to tore | ^ ^^ ^ ^ ln ^^ C0EtHa # o,
our paper reacii the homes o. all Interested ^armera and . ^o organs unconsciously employed In acts of whnt may be

‘ ' ■ called spontaneous recollection. It Is Ingenious anti stands,make tilts inducement for our coming volume.
Address

OUR RURAL HOMES,
Sturgis, Mich

NEXT WORLD INTERVIEWED.

j —Chicago Timet,
j Tills work, with written Instructions by too author, will 1:8 

. j sentpootpald to any address on receipt at price, 11.08.
| Address

BE MRS. S. & BORN.
Author of “ Strange Visitors.”

The contents of this work Is composed ef MrewgCB-from. 
tbe Spirit-world through the medium, Mrs. Hom, and they 
are from some of the most illustrious men and women, as the 
following will *tiows.Prince Albert; Judge Edmonds; Horace 
Greeley; Lord Lytton; Abraham Lincoln; Herodotus; Victor 
Emanuel, &a, Ac.

Cloth bound, pp. 25?, price $1.50.
For sale. wholeeale and retail, by the FsSMaio-PHiMSOBHi- 

CALPBBirsHiNaHovsx. Chicago. ■

DAISIED AMBROSE, Publisher, 
45 Randolph SU Chicago. III.

’ ; ' Aj^feATise^oir^"

THE HORSE

BOOK BEVIEWS.

[All books noticed under this head, are for sate at, or 
canbe ordered through,the offleeof the RXligiophilo- 
80PHI0AL JOURAtL.J .

THE CAROL. A Collection of Religious Songs for 
the Sunday School and the Home. By Chae. W. 
Wendts D. D. Cincinnati, Ohio: The John Church 
Co. Price, 35 cents.
This work ia well calculated to fill the place'for 

which it is designed, as stated inJta title. For Sun
day schools and religious gatherings it is a good ee- 
lectioh set to suitable music, white the author 
eirowa a commendable touch of liberality in bls se
lections, he does not introduce enough of our finest 
spirlkHU composition* to meet the wants or tastes of 
a targe ohssot Splritualist believers, who cannot 

endorse thejrtews of orthodox theology even
It te a meritorious work 

mid exactly fill
te

FOR

TRADE

AND

VAUDS
MARR.

FOOD
. ®»«57pw?St»ubSftui*fteTBotliert 
milk. invaUtreSi* in.Cholera Infantum 
mA Teething. A pre-<Mge«ted food ibyDjr

Inquire* no opoklng. Our Book, The Car# 
and FeedinKOf Intant*. wailed flee. 
DOXJBBB. GOODAUI * »., Borton, Maw*.

AmM, XocMHMer AMxia, lent KAf, St. Ftw’ Aaa 
AfawaMa, OMt MmmIIm, 4Mk a, flaxen, OoUn 
or Big sMr. lf*Tmu.BxhmutiM aiein pr-d HMnaialii 
JfarflM ‘rtJtaeer, l»f*n<faw(ftw

Ownr. Name year diverse 
cal Journal* free, referrin*

4M

PRE-NATAL CULTURE,
Being Suggestions to Parents Relative to systematic leffiois 

ot Moulding tie MeniW Ottering tme Birts.
By A. E. XBWnHL

“The’best work ever written on the siUfM Everybody 
should own, read, and bo guided by lie valuable suggestions.” 
—Jins. Da. Winslow, ebitosof ihb Aisha.

"It is well and fatefully and conscientiously written, and 
will be of service to a great many people,”—Db. Hor,brook, 
Ediiob of Hkrald or Hkalth.

. PrIco,pnpor,hSccnts.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RkLioio I’nri.osoHtL 

cat. POBMSHiria Horax, Chicago,

BEYOND THE SUBISE.
OBSERVATIONS BY TWO TRAVELERS.

Thia curious and fascinating book which has already excit
ed great Interest, treats ot Dreams, Premonitions. Vision^ 
Psychology, Clairvoyance, Theosophy, and kindred themes,

“No more Interesting book has ever appeared on these 
subject*”—Grid Zndspindenc.
y, “Charming incident* and personalities.”—Twais spHngf.

“It will give good eiMwr and lospirstioa wbetwrer read.”— 
An Jflwulfcv Post.

“it passe* beyond the mere story ot apparition* into the 
region ot omm ana effect*. There are etuptsresc real 
power and beauty.”—FM OmUmm.
Cloth, $1.00. Paper, SO cents. Portage frea.

AXDHIS

DISEASES
ByDR. J. B. KENDALL.

This book contains mi InOexof DMm which giro 
ths*TmDtom*.eMss sad the best trsMmsntof each; 
a Table riving all the pitncipel dregs need for a 
bom, with the ordinary do»e,eflMteand antidote 
when » noison: a !Ui« wit* an Awrwtaf of Me 
HorntTeithnX different ages; wUhtwlMTertaUtay 
the agent a Mrs*, a valuable eofiseOon of reeelpta, 
and much other information.

TOR THV BUttBriT or .
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“ " Bf JOHN O. BUNDY.
TEAMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.

Owe Copift 1 yetti'1*...
•- •• d months. $UiSe
4 W WM, s.®ffir:S3BEXtW HHt. - ;

■ ■REMITTANCES‘"sMhW- be;teto^
8tateh fete! 4?ioaey'^^ Express .Company 
M'mey Ordm Begistel Letter w IM® eaeifter 
Sew- Yeris sr Clife^■4 '
ss its* bt AS? e® ssa eas'o on tcsi sales;
All tefas Bofl eahiawiieatifflis eBotskl he ad.-

dressed, asfl, all remUfeBces mad® payable: 
;joraa'.^ in. 44; ■

jMWrtisiag latssiSS chats per. Agatejiae. ;
4 fe&g.Notie^ # cents psr-line. ■ sr ■;
•: ;is9ifd&Tfe9iwis9! Advertising Agents,

to

43
taiO SfeV Chicago. ■-; AB.. e©^ 
r^jttveto.aSvertiGiiqjshbulO^^

■ -Entered at' the pestoffiee jteKwigd, BI., os 
seeoiid-eiass matter. ■ .

,4 - sac bmsowww*#®® W^5®^ 
WBetB sWesatteiM # a#®#' no seapepSMi? 
fr w'to.fe epMte expKssea-W faftiSnteB'aaf 
Conesssaflente. feoffideiieadteiEsiawfitocor-'

/Et^W
",-ate sM9 -##Wb W W ^MfisM MWi Mett 

- 'namesareattafefl. .
Escteiges sou laasHteia :fe jqEOtlBg &m Bk-

.;.;'M^ are ssestei Urals-
etegafeli tietweaheffl^ afflels aag fee wmaBl©-

■ .ttons 9lee®3?aEieafe.
MsnjsGW lefeB at®BBBil(awas WB W6a 

'jMW43®0!MJ6 endnata^Ot.ttew&t^
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:-.'8^pts?€&in#b9'.:’^ neither -will they, tt se-
' tmM,’flBlessaffldert®o^B®rt®iffitt0iej838..
■;44,'^ a® eb# tajtto:

' ;J®a»;#^!!gHSi-#f sgeelal. attentfeBi, 8# 
< gender si^teasa-taHS Mho arowifl'tMhstWe te’
4;..wwh'ho®ste5to^ .■■;,.

ew^W imS^^

' 4f ■ Wonianfe -Bear-W' Spiritual Era* 4 - 
< htet ^ Wwee or -aeeMeirt is Ms great , up-

■ 4 'rising'# ■ W -te'fewnofa.
; 4 higher flpirita# dispensation c^

te»W of the best women to a-ncw an^l liigh- 
4:4#'s#saofr^

f -w hardly- possible;.M -the-.past,4 W"alt 
■sutch ths first breath of a now ataoaphere, 

- - ■' inoro. ethereal than - of W; quietening and 
spiff ting spirited Wtacneca are felt; there 

■ ,444are-' ' - E' - -x44 4.'' >44;
’ teAnge&on tferfantfcgw

■ ■ ; YoteasfrbmtWb^
. Woaaab fine nature, subtle and reeoptivo, 
rich in spiritual wealth, cannot but be en
larged and stirred to new Hfc. Sho tools the 
power of her own personality and aspires to 
do more and to bo more. Sho would not loss 
any wealth of affection, tat would bo iarger- 
natured and more colf-poised. go college 
tears are open for her culture and a qaiek- 
ening infiaanec stirs the dull faculties of her 

‘brother stodeafe, while their miserable self- 
conceit is taken away. Work and self-help 
opon to her on every side; her first steps in 
new paths are sometimes tottering and uu- 

t_4 j®tais, but she. soon walks with firm and
buoyant tread. A sense of duty and respons
ibility grows, a feeling deepens'that she 
must halp in the world’s work, and that it will 
be imperfect without her help. A sense of 
justice, grows to^ If 'she suffers the penalty

- of tho law,. she must help, to frame that law, - 
and shape its penalty, hence the call for wom
an suffrage. She has token her place in our 

. literature and weeded out its coarse, vulgarity, 
while enriching and iaefcasing its value and 

.power. The. best women begin to see. with 
the best mon, that ft is not .good for man to 
be alone, tat that mta and women must act 

- together, and that th® world needs the in
spiring spiritual influence of woman.

Spiritualism ‘is an opening and a culture 
' ’ -of the spiritual faculties to all who thought

fully take it up; it fa a pulsing tide of spirit
ual life from the open gates of heaven.

. Hence it follows that woman takes her place 
with man in that field to act and speak as' 
Ms equal co-worker, without any discussion 

. 4. or agitation—none were needed, -for intuition
is deeper than argument. The great spiritu- 

■ 41 Movement, iff. for woman; Ite genius and
; . spirit open all doors for her. All the world

- breathes the new air, and so help comes to her 
. from, every:quarter, .and', best rot all-, she. fa 

- .. - inspired.'to help herself as- never before. - No 
reports of, any society of cultivated men in 
our land are so detain wise thought,couched 
in strong and fine words, as arc the annual 
reperts of tho meetings of the Society for the 
Advancement of Women, which gives us the 
addresses at their annual congress.

■ ■ Everywhere women, are thinking with 
new and contagions earnestness, and their 
thoughts are going out to be read. JI late 
number of tho Ifoma has an article on 
" Woman’s duty to Woman ” by Ella 0. Lap
ham,—a young lady so situated that she 
could, if she chose, lead a life of elegant and' 
superficial idleness and selfish ease. But she 
has the precious heritage of good blood, 
reaching back to ,her Quaker grandparents 
who shared the inspiration of Spiritualism, 
and she has breathed the new atmosphere, so 
that larger opportunity means to her more 
duty. If she has received much she must 
give much, and writes in this spirit. Of the 
mother’s duty to the daughter she says: 
“ The love is short-sighted which sends the 
daughter to a school where she learns a little 
of many things but much of nothing. The 
tenderness fa unwise which shields the dangh- 

' • ter from all household cares, under the plea 
that it will be time enough when she has a 
home of her own. Thousands of dollars may 
bo lavished on her. But, after all, has she

Cremations at Pere la Chaise,

•nd self-reliant rather than a lovely toy and

tike credentials of the 
iB a mitabll teacher of

Bev. N. F. Ravlin—Ex-Baptist.

The Rev*. Calvin -E. 'Stowe..

Miss Lapham says: “ The times cry out for 
scholars who will 4ndy for the love of learn
ing, who will create an atmosphere in which 
low literature will die, and who will develop 
in others the lore of the grand and the beau
tiful, for scientists who will follow nature 
into her inmost laboratories, and grasp her 
secrets for the alleviation of suffering ’and 
the progress of man; for large-brained phi- 
tathroitets who will turn the light of sei- 
Mmeaud philosophy upon the unsolved prob
lems of labor, charities and reform. Whoever 
hopes to do any good in this world mint look

Between the workerup and reach up,
who prepare* the daily food and the worker 
who opens io Iter larger opportunities, will 
firs* a better understanding and. a bond of 
sympathy and trust.” ■ . < 4•

' These words from this educated young 
watts show how women are thinking to- 
day.'.She would wed wisdom and philan- 
thropisy, would have life, fall of high aims 
diligently pursued, and met purposeless, and 
aimless, elegantly frivolous for the rich and
■waMy;siliy for the poor.-' ■ ' . ' ' ■ 

\ Th® more;:. aw#.' froit the -ripenin; 
tongsa&t^ ;

age

- ' 'The.Barthffnate-bpeK* the Ball.

; Aa associated ' press dispatch from Charles
ton gives an account of tho experiences on a 
passenger train during th© earthquake. The 
graphic writer says the rails in .places wore, 
boat “in reverse curves, most of them taking 
4ta shape, of a single and, others of a double 
letter S placed longitudinally.” The train, 
says the dispatch, was filled with hundreds 
of excursionists returning from the inoua- 

: tains. . They were all gay and. happy,- laugh- 
. ing, when all of a sudden the frightful shock 
.©me. . The reporter then gives the particu
lars “in. the language of o#e of the excur
sionists.” Here is a part of it:

The Utmost "confnsion prevailed; ’women''and 
ebilteu BMeked with ’ dismay, "anti the bravest 
hearts quailed Ie ntcjnentnrr expectation Gf a more 
terrible catastrophe. - Bev. Ellison Capers chanced to 
ha os hoard corf he last ra time in mvermg, as 
best- ha could in the agony cf the moment, the .best 
advice and caiiase! he could filler. The train ’was 
Ser. faRea back ia the direeticn of JeJhurg, and on 
the way back the work of the earthquake was ter- 
duly mient. The train had actually passed over are 
of those serpentine curves already described, and it 
is tho shop’s? faith to state that every soul on board 
was saved solely through the interposition of a di- 
vane Providence. ;

life quite apparent from the- above that 
Rev. Capers was not go exhausted by Ms 
efforts as to render Mm incapable of supply-' 
log the reporter with a history of the inei- 
!®ufi-4:4 /4- - 4 4';

This is the only instance tho Joebnal lias 
Wip in awaate ftw the stricken -region,; 
where “divine Providonca” iaterfiKol aw- 
Yng taate4;; ’ -

Is it not somewhat singular that while the 
great earthquake of August 31st, was busy 
shaking up matters at a fearful rate in 
Soath Carolina, the solitary-ease of interposi
tion of Divide Providence should be where 
the “Eev.EUfaonCapew” y.® on baafS^a 
train when the shock reached it?

But the more one investigates this subject 
the more singular ft becom s. One Is forced 
to inquire what mysterious Influence brought 
about this special interposition? Was it be
cause tho Rev. Ellison Capers was on the 
train? Or, was ft on account of the unusual 
piety of the telegraphic news reporter? Or 
did the gaiety, laughter anti happiness of the 
excursionists contribute to that end? It ia. 
of vital importance that the solution of thia 
question be reached in order that hereafter 
people may know how to shape matters to 
have “ interposition of divine Providence,” 
whenever occasions occur where such inter
ference would serve their convenience.

And as the problem becomes more complex 
we are compelled to ask, who is this“ divine 
Providence” who so readily interposed to 
save tins special train and its favored oc
cupants? Wag it the same “ Providence” 
who quietly folded his arms and stood list
lessly by in Charleston, while the city was 
being destroyed, many of its inhabitants 
killed, and many more bruised, mutilated 
and maimed, and over one-half its popula
tion rendered homeless? Was it ths 85 Provi- 
denes”who formerly taught the people to 
“ buy bondmen and bondmaids of the heath
en,” to be servants unto them and their chil
dren forever? Was it the ” Providence ” who 
thus permitted the daughter to be ruthlessly 
torn from her mother’s arms and sold upon* 
the auction block for any use or purpose? 
Was it the same “ Providence ” to whom Con
federates prayed for success in their frantic 
effort to destroy the Union in order to uphold 
the “eacted institution” of slavery, and 
who turned a deaf ear to their entreaties and 
gave assistance to the side that could muster 
the largest battalions and the heaviest artil
lery? Was ft the same “ divine Providence ” 
who kills the innocent babe in its mother’s 
lap, and saves the wicked wretch for a long 
life of crime? Who was this “ divine Provi
dence ’’ so glibly spoken of by the “ associat
ed press reporter”? We have searched in 
vain to find him. The Inexorable law of cause 
and effect has entirely failed to reveal him. 
Is he some Rip Van Winkle who only wakes 
np at long intervals to listen to the sweet 
talk of the Rev. Ellison Capers and by hie 
presence at the “ meeting” mysteriously 
saves the train from being wrecked? Was ft 
the best advice and counsel the Rev. Ellison 
Capers could offer, which he was “conveying 
as best he could tn the agony of the moment ” 
that' kept this “divine Providence” on the 
train to "interpose" for its safety, white 
frantic mothers, frightened children, and 
struggling men in Charleston, were shriek
ing from fright, or groaning from injury 
and imploring his aid unheard or unheeded 
by him? Was this the same “divine Provl-

J® ■ Hartford - O®©-- .speaks, tii.^ 
Calvin; E. Stow®, whs lately passed to spirit- 
life, arJ being a firm believer in- spirit com- 
mnaioR. It says that “one of his marked 
characteristics was his strong faith in the 
life hereafter, ft was in his eass something 
more than faith; it was knowledge. And it 
was knowledg derived from actual personal 
experience. He was aware of ths reality of 
the Spirit-world, and of its nearness to the 
earth-life, through his own. experience. His 
Christian faith derived a vital and important 
support from what he personally eaw and 
knew. To him, the veil was often withdrawn, 
and he was permitted to see and hold com
munion with those who had gone before. To 
indiscriminate companies he never talked of 
these things, and those of his friends to 
whom he ever mentioned the subject were 
few indeed; but it is known that he was en- 
tiroly'■satisfied that he often saw, and con
versed with, in the privacy and quiet of his 
own home, those who were no longer the oc
cupants of earthly bodies, and that this gift 
of spiritual clairvoyance and clairaudience 
was potent to take away much of the sense 
of bereavement, and to fix hie thought, like 
Paul’s, habitually on the higher realities.’’

It is very difficult to believe that such a 
man—brave in many respects in fighting the 
errors of this age, should be such an arrant 
coward when brought face to face with Spir
itualism. There is a tinge of hypocrisy in 
the life of such a man, that the grave can 
nht conceal, nor a glowing epitaph hide, nor 
the dazzle of prominent connections destroy, 
nor an obituary veil, which will stand forth 
prominently for many years to come. If 
spirit communion added so much to his hap
piness, bringing him nearer to Go# and the 
angels, it is to be deeply deplored that he 
neglected to publicly proclaim bis convic
tions. His failure to do so constitutes a 
"sin of omission,” over which he no doubt 
feels badly at the present time. The species 
of moral cowardice so signally prominent in 
his life, permeates hundreds of eminent di- 
vines and leading men in thia country, im
pelling them, to a certain extent, to live a 
He and unfurl false colors ,iu their inter
course with, the world. Had the Rev. Stowe 
publicly proclaimed the grand truths of Spire 
itualism, instead of secretly holding them, he 
could then have had the great satisfaction of 
knowing that he had been true to himself, 
true to God and the angels, and a dispenser 
of a light so much needed in the world.

This eccentric chameleonized crank has, 
ft seems, switched off from the Baptists, hob
bled his Chinese Mbby and now essays fresh 
notoriety by attempting to stand erect on 
the front platform of the Spiritualist car. 
Before the Golden Gate opens Ite doors to ex-

chariot to the destruction rf towns and ham 
lets and the slaughter of their inhabitants; 
who lashes, with his stormy whip, old ocean 
into fury and sends the goodly ship freight
ed with human souls to the bottom?

The Bible tells us. * God is no respecter of 
persons.” This, then, would do away with 
th? idea that it was He who " interposed ” 
to save this special train on account of 
“Bev. Ellison Capers being aboard;’’ while 
entirely unprotected by this particular “ di
vine Providence,” mothers in Charleston were 
ruthlessly torn from their nursing bales and 
hurled to destruction, and fathers snatched 
by death fr< their dependent and disconso
late families. If this “ divine Providence ” is 
such a repecter of persons as represented in 
the press dispatch, is he not some pagan god 
who stepped in at that partieular time to 
show what he conk! do in one place and leave 
undone in another?

In this particular-ease one is in the same 
predicament as a party similarly situated in 
Bible times, who exclaimed—" The ways of 
Proviflehee are inscrutable and past finding 
out”

■ ■ . After >11, fta ‘M ■ lady” • W ■ perhaps ' es- 
pressed the idea as tersely as possible. “I 
was taught’5 said. she. “to ’trust ia Provi- 
dew’andT alleta W till one day wheal 
was gain* down hill with the old mare and 
ths wagon/when tho taesW broke and I 
found that FrovMewa wouldn’t .take care of 
jup^w I jumped out and took eave of myself.” 
Ths ancient proverb truly says, “The gods 
help those who help themselves.” .'

White the best science and skill cannot al
ways prevent a .eatastophe.it will go very 
far in that direction,'and is .certain to ae®m- 
plish-mote than al! blind trust in the tat- 
ieal idea of “special interposition of divine 
Providence.” - - . - « • :

■ •. Ilie Joraw bos profottat faith in a wise,': 
banefieeat, Supreme Intelligence, called Gad; 
it would on no account appear irreverent or 
treat so stupondsus a thomo otherwise than 
soberly.. But. the Journal has'' no respect' 
for a preacher who will advertise his own 
prowess and his favorable standing with hfe 
Gofi as docs Rev. Capers.

Had a Spiritualist been on beard tho train 
and reported that a band of powerful spirits, 
.foreseeing the effect of the earthquake, had 
combined to save the passeng<s and keep 
She wheels on tho track, the statement-would 
have been Looted by Capers, Talmage & Co., 
and tenpunced 'as “impossible, or if possible,, 
then a diabolical interference with an net of 
God.” Yet the Spiritualist’s statement would 
have been vastly more probable, on scientific- 
grounds, than' the gsesfes that “divine 
Providence interposed ”

Clairvoyant Seership.

The following facts come from a reliable 
eye witness of the clairvoyant experiences, to 
understand which some detail of previous 
events is needed.

Ou July H»th, Milo Brass disappeared from 
his home on a farm sixteen miles from Lake 
City, the county seat of Missaukee county, in 
Northern Michigan, and had not been seen or 
heard of on Monday, August 23rd. Ou the 
evening of that Jay, in a hall on the Eair 
Grounds at a camp meeting of Spiritualists, 
Mro. Sarah Cartwright of Detroit, was de. 
scribing spirits seen by her clairvoyantly. 
She only knew of thia Brass ms that Mrs. 
.Brass and a man named Crafts, were in the 
jail on suspicion of violence done to the hus
band, and were being held in confinement 
until he should, return or .be heard from. It 
was suspicion from circumstances, but with
out fact to verify it, and Gills® were search
ing for evidence to acquit or punish these 
persons.
. . No mention was-made of theta at the meet
ing, nor was she asked to try and see Brass, - 
er any, one else, but was left to her usual 
course—that is, .to simply toll what star saw. 
After describing several others, whose spirit 
forms, as she said, came before - her or near 
some one present, some being recognized and 
others not, she gave the dress and -personal 
aspect of a- man, one side of whose skull was 
broken ashy a heavy blow, and who said he 
had suffered violence and wanted justice. 
Intelligent. pg» present".recognized Mr, 

-Brass, and said tho description was good. On 
Wednesday night- nows cams that the body 
was. found buried in'a .root-cellar, near the' 
house, and the next morning camo the state
ment that Ma skull was found broken in on. 

'one side, as-seem by her on -Monday night. ' 4
Later in the w^ek she described the birth-1 

place. In Scotland, of a man named Thomp
son, aged seventy years, an intelligent veter
an soldier, and an honest man—the house, 
hillside an# striking. landmarks being W 
trayetaaeenrately, as he said. Ho was not a 
Spiritualist, but said that this put him on 
the high road that way.

Ms,. Cartwright is a well-known magnetic 
physician, ia Detroit, enjoying the respect 
and confiiene? of many excellent- ladies who 
are her patients, had seldom-doos anything ■ 
in public. In the presence of Mr. Udell and 
others, in the same hall, she laughingly .de-' 
■scribed' a. barn,. house, pares, etc., and said 
tho air was full of dust from cleaning beans 
in the barn. Sho also described a woman in 
the house. Mr. Udall recognized a scene on 
life farm near Manistee years ago, and said 
ho raised a large crop of beans wMeh were 
cleaned as described.

At what dim data in Sia future wilt some 
of our psychic research societies find same, 
such facts, and make due report thereon to a 
patiently, waiting public?

ft appears from the I&i’.&k, Daily News 
that next month the Parisians will bo able 
Jo burn their dead in four crematory fur
naces, which have just been finished at Pero 
In Chaise. These furnaces were begun last 
November, and have been hurried on to com
pletion, so that by the end of Sept, at lat
est, those who, in dying, express the wish to 
be cremated can be there-reduced to ashes. 
There will be no first, second and third class 
cremations.' Poor and rich will be on a foot
ing of absolute equality. The price charged 
to those who can afford to pay for tho burn
ing of a corpse will be 15t-or say 12s. The 
furnaces were constructed on plans by MM. 
Barrett and Formice. A large portico is in 
front of a dome, beneath which are placed 
the crematory furnaces. They have the ap
pearance of very elegant ovens. Three hun
dred and fifty thousand francs was the price 
they cost. They are according to the Corini 
system, in use in Rome and Milan, ft was 
found that the heat of the Siemens furnace 
was too intense. Instead of reducing the 
corpse to ashes, it subjected it <o a kind of 
vitrification. The cost, too, would be 200L, 
instead of 15f., to cremate with a Siemens 
furnace. Tho unclaimed bodies at the hospi
tals which are not used for anatomical pur
poses will be taken to the crematory at Pere 
la Chaise. Sculptors, goldsmiths and bronze 
casters are already busy designing urns, of 
which an assortment in marble, bronze, gold, 
silver, zine or lead will be kept at an office of 
the crematory. The relatives of the cremat
ed dead can buy these vessels, and cause 
them to be removed to family vaults or to a 
building which the city of Paris is to erect. 
There eould.be no greater boon to a large 
city with overcrowded cemeteries than the 
furnaces of Pere la Chaise. The writer con
cludes by saying that “I cannot conceive any
thing more disrespectful to the dead than the 
way their remains are treated here, even 
when a first-class burial can be provided, if 
there is not a family vault in which to place 
them. . Buying a grave fa no simple matter. 
The delays are endless, and the application 
for one must go through many bureaus be
fore official consent is given. Then there 
are other formalities to be gone through. 
Meanwhile the corpse fa in a charnel house, 
called a provisional vault, at a cost of If. a 
day. The removal thence to the grave, which 
must be in masonry aj the sides, is a cause 
of danger to theyme health.”

Mrs. Crindle^eyaolds receives a five col
umn, illustrated advertisement on the first 
page of the San Francisco Examiner for the 
26th ult. It is a detailed account of an ex- 
poeure in which Criadle-Reynolds fa eaught 
pereonatlng a spirit. The Jopbmai. waits

by the enemies of Spiritualism! . A poor me
dium’s life endangered while entranced and 
being nsed to illustrate the transcendently 
beautiful and wonderful phenomenon of 
transfiguration!” etc., etc. Let the sympa
thetic pot boll! Let Prof. Kiddle, get out his 
single-string fiddle and play his old favorite, 
Persecution! Let the Bests squat! ring the 
changes on “martyr,” “poor persecute,” 
etc. Let this all be done quickly ere it is 
too late; for, verily, the day of these cabinet 
workers is nearly gone. The fool-killer has 
repaired his machine and attache ! an auto- 
matte grave digger. The cemetery is how 
ready that will contain th? remains of we 
hucksters of bogus spirit wares: and there h 
room enough in ft for those who have helped 
on the trade—it is a Mg one.

Premonition of Death.

Madison Wynn, a well known colored man - 
who resided on King street, Chattanooga, 
Tena., died suddenly one night lately. There 
are said io he some' most remarkable eire 
eamstanees connected with his death. About 
four o’cloek in the evening, while laughing 
and talking with some friends, Wynn sud
denly turned to walk away, remarking in a 
serious tone, “Well, I am going .to die before’ • 
midnight, so I had batter go home.” His com
panions laughed at what seemed a ridiculous 
assertion and called him back, hut the man 
warned them that they should not make light 
of such a serious matter. When Wynn reach
ed home he told his family that he had a pre
monition and that he would ba dead in a few 
hours. He was in excellent health and at 
times ia the best of spirits, which led his 
family to believe ho was trying to frighten 
them. After eating a large supper, Wynn 
said; “That supper did not agree with me, 
but is is my last-.”—Bo retired about elevon 
o’clock and soon became very ill. His wife-,., 
summoned a physieiag, but Wypn toB her if 
was useless, and five1 minutes later he was a 
corpse. His prediction had Loen fulfilled; 
Corouor Carey was summoned and held aa 
inquest. A postmortem examination reveal
ed the fact that his death was caused by heart- 
disease, and the jury returned a verdict in = 
accordance with these facts.

WBSEKa ITEMS.

- Augast sixth, W. G. Hooker, a prominent 
Spiritualist of fond du Lae, Wisconsin, pass
ed to Spirit life.

Wo have received T/ic ^auitGriijmQf-Dans
ville, N. Y. This pamphlet gives a full de
scription of tho Sanitarium, its modes of 
treatment,.eta,'

There fa to be a Metaphysical Convention - 
held at the Church of the Redeemer, Chicago 
commencing September eighth, and coat-inn
ing to the twelfth. -

The Salvation Army announced as speak
ers at Cohoes, X. Y., for Sunday last: “ Ash- 
barrel Jimmy,” ‘‘TheSaved Wood-Eater,” and 
“ The Converted Cowboy.”

The society ot Spiritualists which meets at 
Apollo Hall, No. 2730,"State street, J. W. Bail
ey President, has resolved itself into a liberal 
society. AU topics of the day of every nature 
are discussed on Sunday morning at eleven 
o’clock.

A Spiritualist writes: “The Vieksburgh, 
Mich., camp meeting has advertised nearly 
all the prominent mediums to be in attend
ance, many of whom we know have not the 
slightest intention of attending.. This may 
be the means of salting many to tho camp 
this season, but we fear will be a great inju
ry to next year’s session.”

Tho society of Spiritualists who meet at 
Twenty-Second street and Indiana avenue, 
under the management of Dr. J.B. Warn, are 
progressing finely. The meetings are well 
attended and great interest is manifested. 
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum connec
ted with this society,established in the spring, 
is a success, constantly increasing in num
bers. They had a picnic Saturday, Septem
ber 4th, at Garfield Park.

A remarkable faith-cure is reported from 
Anderson, a country town near Indianapolis; 
Ind. The subject, Albert Wampler, thus re
lates his experience: “ About five years ago 
I was stricken with pains in, my limbs. The 
doctors pronounced it rheumatism and I was 
treated for the same,*but I failed to receive' 
any relief whatever and continually grew 
worse. All at once during a season of pray
er held for my special; benefit, I arose, laid 
aside my crutches, and walked unaided. The 
disease had deformed me so that I was una- 
able to straighten up; but now, thank God, I 
am as straight as any one.” ,

■ Advices from Ching-Too-Foo, the chief city 
of the Province of Seehuen, China, state that 
the natives of the eastern part of that prov
ince and those of Northern Cochin-China, 
have risen against, the Christians and are 
massacring them and destroying their prop
erty. This active persecution is attributed 
to the imprudence of English and American 
missionaries. In Cochin-China fifty Chris
tians have been killed, their hordes burned, 
and their farms destroyed. In'Seehuen a 
general massacre of Christians is reported to 
be in progress, and they are killed wherever 
found. It is said that whole villages occupied 
by Christians have been destroyed and that 
all lands occupied by the professors of that 
faith are being devastated. The Apostolic 
Vicar’s residence in Seehuen has been burned 
to the ground. Not a piece of furniture, nor 
a book nor a paper was saved. Th# foreign 
consuls barely escaped from Seehuen with

eatastophe.it
eould.be
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An Electrical Wonder.

The first announcement that an invention 
had been perfected for telegraphing io and 
from moving railroad trains was received ’ 
with incredulity by the public. An extended - 
trial during the first week of last February । 
upon the Staton Maud Railway, proved con-1 
clusively the truth of the assertion. Mame gers i 
of various great roads were eager to make ; 
experimental trials on-their lines with a j 
view to adopting the system, but tho China- > 
go. Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway was so- ] 
leeted by the Railway Telegraph & Tele- j

Tim New TtaiM. * the two do not get the same punishment, | ter gave 11 thrilling description of the cloud i voting the prohibition ticket. -The British
----- ' ‘ ; reply; Ton cannot make any graflathms in ‘ er vapor before him, which was suhsuuitial i gwernnteni has deeidtd to erect barracks in

-in J(Mr(« Pclivereil ut He' £«7.Graot? | that which is infinite and eternal. .
It is a horrible doctrine ■ ■ as degrading to ’ a lady, who, long before his te.-mptivn was

the character of God as it is benumbing to ' finished, was weeping in recognition tf her
the conscience and best feelings to men.. - friend. He gave her full name and address. _ t
Thank God. the Bible flow not teachit. Jesus . Mr. Baxter finished by a plea for noble man-1 cd that he had no'
Christ preached constantly and everlasting’ hood and'womanhood, for light and love and ' Territory in the Faton.---rrinev 
Fatherhood of God. If I am on this side the earnest work for Foltaplifting, for better 11ms'publicly anwmnced his intel' 
line of death, he is my Father/If 1 have : husbands and wives, brothers., sisters and' 
passed on tho other side he is s-i-1 my Father;; citizens.

Feltool of Ike .V.w Tkc$t&]!h S'<iHila';i fl/Rr« | 
noont August 1st, I886J3 j. (?. f«ad, | 
MD. I

phone Compraiv as the Hue on which the L. . . , , - -, ,1 .. 1 -. . ..... I Theology must be an open ora secret HifideL

Mi’ Friends: Some of yon are aware that 
he who stands before you now .is, regarded 1 
by many as the iimst dangerous man in west-1 
ern New York. It is not long since a goad 
Methodist preacher said that I was doing1 lieart, which can never cease to to that of 
more harm than Robert Ingersoll himself. Father.

M hat to my sin? 'What is my crime?
.This: That I am a preacher of what to pop

ularly called the Now Theology.
From this it would aec-m as if the New

enough to take form and flout to the -ide of . the riotous quarter of Belfast and perman- 
' ’ cmly tovreare the puher force by five hun-

JmI mom-- At the ir-.toniml n-reptivn given 
io Se nator Logan in i’hieago, it was remark
'd that he toid now visited every State and 
, ifrinee Ui'xaiiilrf

, ^it^ji t0 ap.
; dieato, on. account of the altitude of the 
i Czar. He will establish a regenev before his 

That- very night, John Slater while giving stprture.-iicui to the aflimuit winch afflicts 
tests in his tort, 'seized a newly-arrived ; Samuel J. Ran.’aH. His father and brother 
stranger by the hand and said: } were kiErl Ay it.—The Iasi warrant for the

“ I feel as if I had grasp'd the hand of an I payment of Alabama claims has been signed 
honest man; one thoroughly and. entirely . by Acting Secretary ..FaireMM, who affixed 
eonseiontiow, and his name is Lyman—-•” ¥s signature to i#i documents of -this 

' This.“ honest man,” Lyman C. Howe, was the I eia’sfl.- 
speaker*of the-last morning of -feamp life. I

■■Services were opened by Judge. E. S. M- ,
brook of Chicago^ who recited an excellent I
.progressive Mis souri panha has completely Ooe gentleman-•
goes.inarelung.^ MtoHwetheiyinnonne- z-^ writes: “Hood’sSnrsawiifeie worth 
M the subject of ■ Ins-lecture, “J acts: anO ■ its weight in giM” Beader, if l<® aro a sufferer 
'Philosophy' -and/ their Practical Application, with sick teateche, giwlftioa’e Sarfeaoarilheatrial 

wre wwrewoMP, «,uu ^im wm* u« < to the Needs of Life.” He said that Ohough Jt wilb^^ Made by c. l Hoed &
.1 Those - who -send those" tracts I Principles are eternal -'all ancient and-mod- n0'AT-’ ^ SoJa ^ ^ drag-gists, 100 Doses, 

forget that you can make the Bible mean ; era religions are encrusted with superstition z ’--^oj-ar*. •_____

eyes if I am a had man I am still dear to iris

■ The New Theology does not support itself 
by the method cf the old theology. The old 
theology is, built upon texts. It is a logical 
system, formulated.by John Calvin, Jonathan 
Edwards and others, who got it from still

synrem should be inaugurated. Aftei some . iiv. j3 jj^? $p ^n contrary, it is &?-^ earlier theologians. But do you know that if 
months of practical application the system vent, reverent, religious. If teaekf-s men to ; yen are ingenious enough, you can take the 
has apparentlv tew perfppted for ’business keep their hearts ctoao to tho great heart of i Bible and build any system out of it you 

t choose? I get laitffs from al’ over the eour.- 
purpose-, as the announcement i made in got—and-this is tho real trouble with it in try, from Mame to California, with tracts

many eyes—it does recognize that there aro marked,, and they- say, ‘’'Please, read, thia!press dispatches, from Milwaukee that the ed the aubjeet of ■ his lecture.

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul read has ! and must he intellectual differences among Bible text-, or this statement, and you will be ; 
made arrangements to place Edison’s system- men.. The Germans say you‘'cannot-put two converted.” 1

to the Needs of Life.’

. heads under one hat, and certainly all Iiu- 
man minds cannot run in the same channel; well nigh anything you have a mind to. As ! to regard to the philosophy or science of phe ■ 

the Louneil biaus division o* the rtw. fit -though there is doubtless a tendency for men ‘ a,man said, ho could justify suicide from the t nomens. The truth to, that- back of all facts, > T
all the marvels of electricity this invention to think more nearly alike about matters as I Bibis. Ho took this text, “Judas., went out ms intelligence, and out of intelligence spring. b. F.iw^ad, Editor’ of the S 
is in many respects the most wonderful. they become more really intelligent concern- and hanged himself,” and this text, “ C”

It« to 5>i®W that tte Maeta ^’g-, ^ ^ ^ ^ to ^ 
sy^eni goes no. xnrerroro or ^0 aw«y wi^a or , throw existing churches, But only to amok- 
in any way reduce the telegraph facilities ■ orate and soften their hard doctrines. The 

Now Theology undertakes to spiritualize tho 
churches, to draw and gather together the 

- . . . , . . coato that are scattered here and there and
intricate or delicate apparatus, an to? pares blow them into a living flame. The New

of communicating with moving trains on
• ‘WsaraMgreflto.WBft-A'Ste^H^MfflW 
.Chnetjanifr, by Lewfe: & / Janes,;priee';M# tot'.;

is in many respects the most wonderful.

enjoyed under the present system.
. 'The operation of the system involves no

being - familiarly known to telegraph opora-

and do likewise.’
■ - The. moral basis of. the New Theology is the’ 
sermon on the mount; its intellectual basis 
is.knowledge. The New Theology is a new 
statement.- I never can cease to thank the
Methodist Church for what it. taught me of 
the deep things of the spiritual life./ .Bail

being-familiarly known to telegraph, opera-- Theology desires to kindle in ttechureta 
tors and conaist-of a Moree kev, a phonetic ’ the spirit of Jesus Christ, which spirit has

» ^ ae«r^ «j X" SX MS 
battery. A small comer in cue oagg^ge eai Sg^ large cities the wealthier churches are 
on passenger trains, and in the cabin ear on j tied together by social threads, and you will ’i a

have been taught .also by Robertson, Mar
tineau, Kant and /many., others whose' in
tellectual conclusions were nobler and truer.

Same have thought that tho New Theology 
is Universalism or Unitariaatom. To such I

Go thou j science and philosophy. ■ Spiritualism is the r valuable work, well worthy a place amoag out b®«f
' ■ j science of life, which lathe-most important; liberal imWicatioiB.’5 ■ J

1 of air sciences. During thirty eight years it 1 . •—-—
has •had5:az w invijtototinfleffect l/ M Gout,zceaseUiaf'twiDges, if ■
.upon all .departments of life, and upon . ibis J ffig affected jJart is daily wasted with 'Gl®n!s Sb^

of .the most - profound and 'noble lectures j J®^^ ®Kfe<8Biipte gad ekde, > fa at ao.: 
sHek.we bwe liafl the good fortune to hearzi ^^teztaoozawwy efeetws.eianSer^ of
on these or any other grounds.'- At-Ms pre-|WW^ ' z : z zz /z .
ceding lecture on.-Friday,, we. had not-the

freights, is all the space required io operate 
<the system All of this apparatus can be 
moved at will and adjusted to another ear in 

• & few minutes.z It does not require a special 
wire- between er along the tracks, but is op-

find there very much of artificial life and fri
volity. In these churches religion is not so 
much a realty as a reminiscence. The Now
Theology attempts, by a new spirit, to revive 
these and all other churches.

The New Theology does not attempt in any

and without interference wiU toe traAsmis- 5 yoa «!8 pearls in its casket-. But it dees try 
sIoe of other business on the same wires, or . to tear away the hedge of infallibility that; 
in general, other operators do notoknowof i k^P3 Jr$“ F0*^ into the garden of 
the existence of thissystem by reason of any - g^hS^^^ Sen the
effect it has on their work, 1 fruits that hang upon the ever-living tree of

the Bible spirituality. The New Theology 
does not say that if you find in this garden a. 
seed you shall declare it a flower! It does' 
not- say that you shall lose your honesty when 
you examine the Bible. It does say that you 
shall examine the Bible as you examine any

To introduce the system it is first necessa
ry to select such wires from those in use as 
the local situation recommends, and attach 
them to the apparatus at the fixed station. A 
continuous musical note is formed of electric 
waves following each other at the rate of 
fire hundred per second and passing over all 
the Morse wires connected with tho appara- 
te This continuous, musical note, by means' 
of the key, is broken up into long and short 
sounds, forming dots and dashes, as in the

other book. And he who does that will find 
in it a great wealth of divine inspiration—

eare only to say that the New Theology is a 
law system. I sought for many years to 
formulate ideas that I dimly saw. i said to
friends, 55 Christian truth must have a re
statement.” But I did not see my way to a 
formulated statement until the discovery of 
that broad generalization of science called

pleasure to be present.
Mr. Baxter’s' lecture- Sunday.. afternoon, 

closed the public exorcises of the Ksafei’y 
pleasant and harmonious public sessions of 
the thirteenth year at Lake Pleasant. o

Take it all in all, it is good to attend such 
a meeting, to stay till it- closes, and hear, seo 
and reflect ail the way through. It wakes
one up and brines- him out of his narrow 
ruts o'f thinking and feeling; indaces catho-Evolution. The general principles, not the

details,. shed a wonderful light upon the I Deity of view; informs the judgment upon 
question of human nature, regeneration, in-' the mental and moral status of ’average hu- 
deed all the problems of the soul.. The New . inanity, and’'kindles a glow of charity and 
Theology i.s then a new system, built in a good-will for one and all.'

/yScottWEmulsittizW^
C®<1 Over .Oil, with liyisoptapMtes, 
lx General debility, ^

/ ^tibn and Wasting in CW^ ' ■ '"V- 
Is a most ?M®bfo food’ and medicine. /It creates an 
appetite far Tood, strengthens: the nervous system 
and builds'np.lhe^ in a palatalfe
form and-Breseitbed wwersally^ byMyoeiaas. • Take 
no other. / ' / ■ ■ / '

certain true sense upon scientific principles 
and adopting the scientific method. The 
Apostle Paul gave us the elemental principle 
of the Now Theology in that far-seeing de-
elaration of his: “First, that which is nat
ural, and afterward thatAvhieli isapiritaai.” 
The Sermon on the Md^ht'interpreted by 
the spiritual’insight of the truest minds 
and by modern science gives us 'the New 
Theology.. ■

I believe in the New Theology because it 
makes us happier; other things being equal, 
that .system which gives meat happiness to

good-will for one and all.' • t
. On Monday the 30th, most'of the camp-.I

/ Hso’b Cnf A for Consumption te ihe best Coo^b 
medicine, Sjei/.isto-’le. .

m made preparations or actually left the ; ^ i^to-Kyo fc e-Mteg tte R-Wfc of ear 
grounds.’ It early 'began'to /weep a Scotch j »Mt^I®IBe4?£v®'^^ the Knickerbocker 
mirt which increased Anto a down-pour, and
ths last we saw of the bluff with its chain of * 
•cottages, was through a driving rain. And j 
so ended a mouth filled with interest, and, ■ 
let us hope, with good. ’

Brace Cod in’ ibis Issue of’ oar paper.- ' / e caE rec
ommend this Company to do asthey agree, and or- 
ders intTOSted to their care will- receive prenipt gt- 
tonfioito-M Ldw&'/V£8&,^frtoa;^ .

inspiration from the same God who wrote his ... , „
wonderful letters in ths glittering points of the heart is The true system; that system
suns and of stars. • which makes the heart shudder and fear to

The New Theology believes that Christian-; very likely to Ue satrap,. What- is the cause ;
ity is a- divine message in the world. It bo- of human sin? One cause is hninan misery., members have

Cassadaga Camp Meeting.
To ite SEteji? tils lii^s.r^fcolLKl Jubte-Us 

- The eamp h^ broken and folks are' flock
ing out as eagerly as they flocked in: Tia
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success this year has keen beyond the- hopes 
of the most sanguine. Liberal-jntedcd church 
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The miserable are apt to seesine the vicious ing first from curiosity, they continued to 
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through the wheels and track.
The transmission from the train is similar. 

The waves of electricity pass from the appa
ratus to ail the roofs of the ears, then jump
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was in the world a Gad-filled man whose 
heart touched the heart of God and became

to the telegraph wires and along them to the ■the channel through which the inspiration 
■ 5- flows to the souls of men.

, J Once the blossom lingered in the bud; you 
For the moving of trains, railroad bust- ■ see how slowly there was the development in

uess, and indeed, all transactions requiring 
the prompt use of telegraph this system 
seems likely to fill an important- want.

Dr. Eugene Crowell, a wealthy gentleman 
of New York City, is President cf the Com
pany and is giving it the benefit of his great 
business talent and executive ability. Dr. 
Crowell is well known to Spiritualists as a

the flower. You see how the lingering bud 
does not open until by-and-by some shaft 
from the sun’s golden bow cuts tho calix 1 
through and immediately the blossom comes 
forth. Christianity was a revelation, for it

thorough Spiritualist, a careful investigator I 
of spirit phenomena and the author of sev?
ral valuable publications treating of Spirit
ualism and its phenomena. His connection 
with the Railway Telegraph & Telephone 
Company is, alone, a guarantee of its success. 
Th^editor of the Journal has visited Dr. 
(fUfell at the office of the Company No. 2 
West Fourteenth St.. New York City and seen 
the evidences of success; he has also talked 
with those in charge of the practical working 
of the system, who have the most perfect- 
confidence in it and the greatest enthusiasm 
as, to the value of the invention. There 
would seem to be no good reason why the 
shares of this Company should not rise in 
price with nearly or quite as great rapidity 
as did the old telephone stock.

It is said that about five weeks ago, a ne
gro man died in the Providence, Ga., neigh
borhood who has a record that is hardly ever 
equaled and never excelledAHe was seventy- 
three years of age at the time of his death, 
and left an aged wife who died a few days 
ago, and who is said to have been seventy 
years old. This old man was a former slave 
of J. A. Ward, and his father and he and his 
wife lived with the Ward family nearly fifty 
years. He was never heard to swear an oath, 
never accused of lying or theft, never had a 
dispute or quarrel with his wife, never haft a 
whipping during slavery, nor was he ever 
known to take a drink of whisky. Was al
ways faithful and obedient, peaceable and 
reliable. He and his wife had sixteen child
ren, and they lived to see one hundred and 
twenty descendants, who are now living. Oc
casionally heroes are fonnd in the humbler 
walks of life, and but few can point to a 
brighter and cleverer record than this unpre 
teutious old negro who now fills an unmark
ed grave among the old red hills of Stewart 
county. *

Hon. Milner Stephen. the Australian heal
er, will visit Detroit in a few days. He will 
also stop for a short time at Buffalo, Syra-

• cose, Albany and New York City, before leav- 
Lug for England. He has performed some 
remarkable euros in this city, where he has. 
beta tor two months.

thorns. But if it be that a.man, because of \ Friday evening, August 27th, the Operetta 
certain intellectual conclusions, to which ho ‘ of Cinderella was repeated to a large audi- 
honestly comes, must be sept down to hell, I ; once. The children won and merited much 
would rather be the man that is damned ! applause in their fairy march and dancing, 
than to be God that damns me. !-Bv their Friday evening entertainments tho

5 of tents will be given for each ease’

NOTES ON LIKE PLEASANT, 1

i-By their Friday evening entertainment’s tho 
children more than paid the expenses of-the 
Lyceum. Mrs. E. IV. Tillinghast and her
daughter, of Petrolia. Pa., are the composers

{From our special corre^pc-naoaM < ami manageis of these operettas. _
It, elosiogteys of camp areoyer-lilM (i“* S Si. Ml muS 

w.w. ................ ....... ...vku.uh, ... .. |^J'SJit^illM distract the attention ■ ^m ^K™™.1113 those whose sufferings 
?«w,^to?Ag5M>™HKtoyi® ?^^ o“ih“to?Satle JffiShS w^
and blossomed forth in the soul of Jesus
Christ. The New Theology does believe in 
the inspiration of the Bible'but not that God 
has spoken His last word unto man. The 
New Theology believes that God speaks to 
man to-day, that wherever there is a true 
mind, that thrusts itself with mighty power 
against the great problems of life and desti
ny, there God speaks.

The New Theology does not come to us as
a new religion, a new gospel, a new Christi
anity. It comes to us simply as a new ex
planation of tbe old truths, of the spiritual 
facts of our natures You may ask the ques
tion, What is the old theology? The old the
ology is the old Mediaeval explanation of the 
facts. The New Theology is the present lit
erary and scientific explanation of the facts, i

1 From our Special Corrc^DC-naoat.l

social feeling grows day by day. That is one ’ eR”6*11 j»!ll&, eu2?^ J 
of the good things to be said about life at
Lake Pleasant. You meet with many who 
help to enlarge the mental horizon; you learn 
the religious status of various sections of 
the country; compare notes with persons 
from - east, west, north and south; cultivate 
friendliness and charity, make the acquaint
ance of speakers, and meet, soul to soul, with

has gone to Willoughby, Ohio, where he will 
remain for p while.

Last wees there was a meeting for sale of 
. stock. About two thousand dollars’ worth
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was taken. Every one is pleased with tho 
result of tho meeting, and hopeful for the
coming year.

Cassadaga, August 31st. E. W. T
a few whom to know is a boon and a pleas
ure. What is so cheering, inspiring and ele
vating, as to draw near to a good man or 
woman, to feel that here is one steadfast and

General News,

true as the sun overhead! It is the end and 
aim of life to develop such persons to bring 
-them to the utmost roundness of which this 
yet crude planet is capable, and then station 

The"old-theology was'made many hundred ! ^®®^ ®K™^raw those less unfolded 
years ago. Athanasius, Augustine and many 1
other men slowly built the system of the old ; „r „hr m ^Tn?!™6’^
thpnlnffv link hv link Dn von nsik ® whom mention has been niudef erected nwojo^, logically link »y nnic do yon ask, f very faV0raWe impression at tho camp. Less 

i than two years before the public, his hear
ers feel that he is destined for a large field of 
usefulness. There is a. large brain through 
which inspiration is to find expression, and 
some of his impersonal influences are of a 
high order of development, and veryeloquent.

His last lecture, on “ The True Basis of Re-

What is the use of having a new explana
tion? Because.we think the old explanation 
is not trne, not competent, not scientific, not
scriptural. Because we believe the oldthe- 
ologyU not the theology of Jesus Christ.

Tbe old theology of the churches teaches 
that God is a Trinity, not a threefold mani
festation. He might manifest himself in 
one way, two ways, three ways, or in three 
thousand-ways. But when it is asserted that 
there are in the divine nature.three beings, 
three souls, three wills, and yet these three 
souls are one being, and not three beings; it 
is impossible for the intelligent human mind 
to accept |wh an explanation of God, and 
certainly such an "explanation is not taught 
to/the New Testament scripture. It is hot 
hinted at in the Sermon on the Mount.

Then, again, the old theology has its ex
planation of man; that man is a bankrupt 
creature, that man looks to his golden age in 
the past, that man is not what he once was, 
that man is far below his pristine condition. 
The first man precipitated himself down by 
sin and pulled all the human race with him. 
And everyman that comes into this world 
comes in a bankrupt The New Theology 
says that such a view is incredible, foolish, 
wicked.

Then take the old theological explanation 
of punishment. It says man does not get h|s 
punishment here, more than in small part, 
but he gets it in mass hereafter; it says that 
the punishment of sin is everlasting and in
finite. Here is a little boy who comes to 
years of accountability, he understands the 
difference between what is right and wrong. 
He dies, be is lost, lost forever. Here is a 
man who all bis life long has done wickedly; 
the hot breath of his lust withers the fair 
flowers of virtue and innocence in many a 
womanly bosom. Is there a worse man than 
the seducer? That man goes to the same 
punishment with the boy, for punishment to 
one and all is banishment from God, sepa
ration from the spirit of God. If anyone says

Only $750,000 in 3 per. cent, bonds have 
been presented to tho treasury for redemp
tion under the recent offer.—The steel steam
ship Susquehanna, 322 feet in length, built 
at a cost of $225,000, has been launched at 
Buffalo. She will run to Chicago in the 
Anchor line.—Sir John Stuart has offered to 
sell his entire Tyrone estate to the tenants 
on a twenty-year purchase plan.—While in 
attendance upon the funeral of Baroness de 
Rothschild in Paris, M. Leroux, cashier of 
the great banking-house, fell dead from, apo
plexy.—Sir Edward Thornton‘has been re-
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And at the Spiritual Meetings.
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8. M. Baldwin & Co., 2u7 F/ St. near corner Pc- 
Ave.

called from the British mission at Constanti
nople, to be succeeded by Sir William White.
•—Silver, the principal export of Mexico, has ’ 
so depreciated in value that, all foreign mer-

SPOOL
WARRANTED

ilia lusi icyiurB, on me iruod«si8 or ko* * y ^^vi«i; •, » i »4
ligious Organization,” contained, within I chandise in that country has advanced on rrnm i «|OA ftiwntrA III 
strong, epigrammatic sentences, much of I P°re®nt*~fieneral Lloyd Aspinwall, of New JjIIUjaI MLH vvi« vllltu£v« 111* 
special interest. The kind of worship in lork, died on his farm in Rhode Islaml, from ’
which« intata depends greatly onoli- > ■*•• !«±JS!aJVSS.M AWEB®MH4S
mate, food and external conditions. They 
who eat oatmeal, drink whisky and .breathe 
mist, like the Scotch, will naturally tend to 
Presbyterianism^ while in warm countries, 
like the south of Europe, where the diet con
sists of vegetables and light wines, Roman 
Catholicism will abound. The expression of 
religious feeling takes form from the same 
influences which mould man’s temperament, 
and is. therefore elastic. Churches, the 
speaker continued, should be kept open every 
dajeln the week and every hour in the day, 
for the homeless. Healthy amusements 
should be instituted within them, in order to
keep the poor out of liquor saloons, and min
ister to their social nature. In conclusion a 
creed formulated, broad enough to satisfy all 
who accept the Idea of an omnipresent, spir
itual essence, Individual -immortality and 
that positive power existing in God which 
causes progression and unfohiment.

Frank Baxter, who spoke on Friday after
noon, is t6o well known and popular to need 
description here. Combining the attractions 
of a good singer and dramatic orator, follow
ed by his usual tests and descriptions of spir
its, ne held bis audience two full hours. His 
topic, “Thoughts in View of the Rapid Prog
ress of Spiritualism.” touched upon the en
lightening and enlarging influences of all 
that is included in that latter word. Spirit
ualism Is In the air, he said. It penetrates 
even through the thick .doors of Jehurrteg. 
Here be was interrupted by an influence 
which demanded to be recognised. Mr. Bax-

states that James Lanier, a white magistrate, 
killed an old colored man named Warner for
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The Funeral,

Iwas walking In Savannah, past a chinch decayed 
, and dim, 
When there slowly through the window same a 

plaintive funeral hymn;
And a sympathy awakened, and a wonder quickly 
Till I fcd’ myself environed In a little negro pew.

Out at front a colored couple eat in sorrow, nearly 
wild; ■

On the altar was a coffin Jtt the coffin was a child.
I could picture him when living—cuclyibatr, pro

truding lip—
I had seen perhaps a tawl is my hurried South

ern trip.

But no baby ever rested in the soothing arms nt
death . ,,

That had tanned more fl»s of sorrow w.ta Ms 
We fluttering breath;' - ' . ■

And no .funeral ever glistened with more sympathy 
profound - , ’

Than was in the chain of teardropa thati cneiRsped 
those mourners keb’L

Bm a sad old colored «te aS fte little -wooden, 
desk— ■

With a inanner grandly awfiwa# w#a®wte- 
nanee grotesque; ' ' „

With simplicity. a®l etewiiw on Hs Efcopiaft 
. face;

With tteignoraw and'WM^ awM apOy- 
fag race.

And to said: “Now «as So wtf for ®o pretty
■ For de I® fey wto IreHesi to' iea 'gone aa1 

runway! ' ;
. He was4«ltf w finely■ wto' ^reglatoywrlove;. 
But hisareWFafcraaatSalafe  lasgaimw : 

above. ; • ■ : ■
' “Now B Wi W you ■ flat teH bj ata##'

He just think yob need soia ewsfetae, aa’ H® lent 
' it for awhile! ’ . .

: Aa’: He let you tea® an5 'tea ■ tt ffl joat fe# was 
bigger grown;: ' ■ ■

An? te sO tears Rte EbeMte’s jaet is: Weiast

“Here yer'jfe -potty eMIrun-~d®ift ba. aaSIn it 
appear '

Datyout lorogot s®t ot ’aopol’Etf ly lalKteM- 
low here;'

■ Don’t pile apfea B®eb wewa des? li®s mental: 
' ! . reEhefcW ' -
: So?b to Wndo’Eet ’em waderW iftofiaio account

“Just' you. tti<: yea sw dear manuaM eseepia’ 
’long o’ere-arraw’s way, ■

What^ blessed Uttleplenisdtsyer baby’s got Way!
Your: -good Tadere and ::gaote de ®®

: ' fefcwroaBii - -
la de aagel-tadad - gadea of fc ®g -Bantation 
Ground.'

6An5 dey ask M®, ’ Was your fest sore?’ an5 take off 
re. - hia little Btoes, : re
An’ dey wash him. an? day fe itaj an’fcyw, 

' . '‘WewbaJfe&iw? ■
■ ■&»’'#& llaw^ 'Ww tes®> Smite lit-

■ fellaWeay: ’ / : :
; ‘AB to fcfc >®fc tfe- vafey tries to tewdo 
': > tebbas^ , ■

{i An Ms eyes day brightly cp aSgQjtt do pretty things 
. re ; -

: Den atowae,# SeS#®‘HI:^rtw
■. p^8^ w* re>; ? ■

.■But-do-Angel CiMsiMusMan -teaeh- iat toys Httte 
: -sang:- :

'Says:4 If only ®y fe SW#willfi9!M baeomin’:

“Ah’ tell get an otaSMtaB will preterblyba 
worth re

. .Setwal times ns Bassi as' any- ysu saaM tay for-him
:::oa earth: ■: - - • -

: Wil: tain de Bawd’s NgAssMioBS'flittoat a© 
contempt or fear;

While fee’s no end to de had tings might have hap
pened to him here.

“So, my peoah, dejected fiis-nnatiE, let your hearts, 
wid Jesus rest,

■ Au’ toil® teraittia « ar Ose wa’at knows de 
beet: ,

He have sent'us many emtate-He have right to 
takeaway— .

TodeLawd b&prafeean’ glory now .and ever!. Let 
mpsay.8'

>■-.-. —Will Carleton in. Harpers Weelily,

WHAT BOES IT MEM ?

A Story from Ohio with a Decidedly 
Ghostly Flavor.

Until August 11th this little hamlet, Helena, Ohio, 
was unknown to fame and had scarcely been heard 
of outside the limits of its own county, Sandusky; 
but now it has no little notoriety from a series of 
events which, from the mystery connected with them, 

• are decidedly startling.
Helena is situated on the Pennsylvania Railroad, 

about thirty miles from Toledo, and has been during 
the last week a Mecca for the curiosity-loving per
sons of Northwestern Ohio. Two miles from the 
town is a forest, and in that forest, visited last week 
by Xhe Tribune correspondent, nearly 200 persons 
were found standing in a circle around something 
which seemed to cause them great bewilderment. 
They were gazing at a ring of freshly tramped 
earth forty-four feet in diameter, with the line of the 
circumference about two feet wide.

This, then, was all that had drawn hundreds of 
people from far and wide for some days—a ring of 
earth. But how did it come there? Men looked wise 
and said horses tramped it. Others said “spirits,” 
and the majority gave it up. But there was the 
ring, as round as a dollar and measuring just twen
ty-two feet in every direction from the centre. Not 
a track could be seen inside or outside the Circle—it 
was true as a die.

One of the most intelligent-looking men standing 
by was asked to tell the story of the mysterious ring 
as far as known. He said: “ Just twenty-eight years 
ago there came into this vicinity a rich young man 
from Shellsbury, Pa. He had plenty of money, which 
he carried in a buckskin belt, and which he exhibit
ed on all eceariens. His object, he said, was to buy 

'an entire section of land. He remained around here 
for some time, and at last mysteriously disappeared. 
Nothing was ever heard from him afterward, but 
where what would Me the centre of the circle you 
see here his blood-stained belt was found empty. A 
ring like this was found then, of the same size. The 
affair caused a great deal of excitement at the time. 
His friends came on from the East. Detectives were 
placed at work, but neither the man nor his body 
could be found. Three men were suspected of the 
crime of murdering him, but the evidence was not 
sufficient to warrant their arrest.

“Well, fourteen years went by and the manand 
crime were forgotten. Then one of tne suspected 
men died and, for the second time, the ring appear
ed. Excitement grew intense, and the thing was 
talked over the entire county. Now another fourteen 
years has passed and, Aug. lltb, another of the sus
pected men died, and that morning the third ring 
was discovered—the one you see here to-day. Anu 
the people are more excited than ever. X tell you 
nothing like it has ever been heard of before any
where. I am a good membra of the church and 
all that, but I can’t explain these rings, can you?”

Careful investigation disclosed the fact that the 
story was true in every respect, and is vouched for 
by the editor of the Belleville Enterp<-iee, who has 
made a careful study of the subject in all Its aspects. 
He Mys in his paper:

“These are strange occurrences, but they are the 
veritable truth, as we took great pains to ferret out 
the correctness of the reportt.”

The story has spread and has grown in proportion 
to Ite flight, but only what the best Informed and

8tatar#llm or Artificial Tranee

The members of our Brooklyn Circle, E. B, are 
somewhat divided on this condition of the human 
mind, some believing it the result of a highly inten
sified condition of thought, and others as stoutly 
believing in tte actuality of Its portrayal#. Be this 
as it may, our circle recently induced a devout and 
ancient member to recite bls experiences in this 
direction. “ Recently,” he remarked, “ in on® of my 
wandering# in the suburbs of this place In quest of 
a particular herb to be used medicinally X rested my
self on a large bowlder or water-worn rock in an 
embowered and shady elevation—a little remote 
from a highway. The quietude of the spot well 
prepared the mind for a state meditation. While 
musing on the variety of shapes, sizes and qualities 
of there innumerable stones and bowlders surround
ing me, I drifted into a geological train of thought 
The gaseous and the vitreous periods were consider
ed: the volcanic, the aqueous; then followed other 
disturbing influence; drifting icebergs transporting 
immense masses of loose rocks, drifting in various 
sections of our globe, plowing the earth’s surface on 
their muddy bottoms into hills and valleys, and drop
ping there shapeless stone# in various positions on 
the earth for future generations to ponder over. 
The variety of these many shaped stones indicated in 
age millions of years, and I thought and thought, 
and thought; and I involuntarily exclaimed, ‘0, 
M086?!^

“I must confess there was a wish which had held 
prominence in my mind for some time past - It 
was simply this: What ate the emotions of spirits on 
their entrance in the spirit domain; as they must of 
necessity be very various, as various in their emo
tions as their conceptions of a future existence while 
here? ■ .

“So strong has this wish become of late, that in 
my present meditative mood and surroundings, I 
was soon sensibly aware that I was really in the 
Spirit-world, vast and gorgeous! Gentleman, I will 
not attempt a description. I cannot do it! In short it 
was tranquillity itself, leaving no wish unsatisfied 
and all earthly rets unfelt. Emerging into this 
effulgent c a which seems to separate the
sensual, aterial wo\M from the ethereal, who 
should stand before me with outstretched hand but 
our whilom friend, the Alderman—Alderman Chaus- 
ey A. Lay. You niay well suppose X was astonished!

• Seizing my band he remarked, with his usual smile, 
‘Well, old boy, so you are here! How is this for 
high?’ . a

“The aiderman we all know, was ever frank and 
familiar; but let me say, my friends, I was now 
taken back. Here was the same stocky, smiling, 
honest-faced Aiderman, but so joyously different as 
when seen by me in his last illness; then he was 
pale inface, painful in body, and in mind mixed 
and confused.

“Recovering somewhat from my surprise Z must 
say that I somewhat recoiled! Not wishing to be too 
familiar, however, I remarked to the Alderman: 
How the members of our eirele, Miller, Brown or 
Chase would beggar themselves just to see what I 
now behold! ,

“‘All in good time, old boy,’ lie remarked. ‘Dan’s 
be in a hurry. Uncle Josy or some other under
taker will tote year form along in a business-like 
manner, sooner or later; don’t be impatient; don’t 
leave school before you are dismissed—you under
stand?’ ,

“ The Alderman’s ancient familiarity of manner 
encouraged me to ask, ’How about Swedenborg, 
Chauncy? Have you seen the old seer yet?’ Wo ali 
remember that Swedenborg was the Alderman’s 
favorite author.

“‘You bet I have,’ quickly replied the Alderman 
with smiling alacrity. ‘Now improve your time. 
You wished to notice the first emotions of spirits on 
their entrance here? Weil, not a bad idea. It 
would be well for you mortals to come here better 
prepared. But remember you are still ia your 
earthly tabernacle. You are only enjoying a privi
lege; in fact, a privilege only allowed to sages of 
deep penetration and during thought?

“In behalf of our circle, gentlemen, leoiiisai 
hut reverently tew.

“Acting on the Alderman’s suggestion in glancing 
round. I teheld emerging through the prismatic 
haze, multitudes of happy faces, but they were all in 
a state of bewilderment. Some evidently disappoint
ed-judging from their dazed and frantic, looks and 
gestures — disappointed at the absence of fiery 

ends to whose keeping they deservedly thought 
they were doomed! They were of all shades in lu
minosity. .

“ I became interested in various groups or parties 
of spirits of clerical bearing, who in their pious 
fervor made but slow progress upward. Many were 
of the Ingersollian stamp, mutely contemplating the 
inexpressible gorgeousness of their surroundings in 
a kind of idiotic stupor and occasionally pinching 
their limbs. Z even-beheld some of earth’s despair
ing outcasts or castaways, embraced and surrounded 
by grotips of unexpected friends and children, at 
which Z marvelled, for somehow Z could not sur
mount the idea of a hell. Amazed at this heart-felt 
reciprocity of unexpected joy, I fell into a kind of 
reverie, -from which the Alderman, tapping my arm, 
remarked, * Improve your time; improve your time, 
old boy.’ Thus aroused I directed my attention to 
clusters of individuals wandering about apparently 
objectless, varying their pastime by playing ‘Jack- 
stones’ with a few gold-pieces which they were 
tossing in the air. There was some loud talking at 
times among them, and I distinctly heard the words, 
* Water and Stocks.’

“‘There,’ said the Alderman, ‘that’s fine employ
ment or pastime for some of wr New York mil
lionaires; still stupidly dreaming' of their worldly 
possessions and Wall street influence! ’

“As the Aiderman turned from observing this finan
cial group he drew a long eigb, and remarked: 
‘These old mammonistshave been there ten years or 
more tn the Spirit-world and are here still, while the 
souls of the Immortal John Brown, old Uncle Abe 
and ten thousand others have been marching on. 
and are now perhaps'singing in higher spheres.’ 
Hark—only listen!....

“But here my condition underwent a sudden 
change. I found myself prostrate on the ground, 
and an improvised litter prepared for my trans
portation to a place of shelter, and surrounded by 
three or four sympathetic strangers. ‘Seemingly,’ 
said one. ‘an herb doctor, judging from the contents 
of his basket; here is a large quantity of green 
tansy.’ ‘ 0, I see.’ remarked another ‘ one of those 
crazy Spiritualists',’ as his eye caught the heading ot 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal in the bot
tom of the basket.. Tf that’s so, away with him! of 
old Joey Bryan’s, the undertaker; he will understand 
his care; be quick about it, too, for I see some signs 
of life yet.’”....

At the hazard of violating confidence, Mr. Editor, 
I send you the above extract from cur “ Spiritual 
Diary.” D. Bruce.

Brooklyn, E. D. •

I. W. Babcock writes: I must say I am 
highly pleased with your manner of .conducting the 
Journal. I rejoice at your readiness In the defence 
of honorable mediums; I am also glad to see you so 
ready to expose all the frauds that are presenting 
themselves with their chicanery and deceptions, thus 
stealing from Innocent people their money and caus
ing a slow growth in the cause we' so much love. 
Long since this I became convinced that you are 
guided and protected by the angel world to so con
duct your paper that it will be an organ of light to 
benefit mankind; and my prayer Is to God bless the 
editor and all who work on the Journal. X am 
now nearly seventy-eight, and the Journal is to me 
more than earthly meat or drink. It assists the mind 
to reach within the veil and draw the angels close to 
your side as a daily companion to protect us, if we 
will be guided by them, from all harm.

Jf. C. Governey, of Franklin, Ohio, writes: I 
take the Journal in preference to ali other publica
tions occupying the same field, as X consider it the 
best. Of course every thing published in its columns 
is not in strict accordance with my views. Your 
frequent and vigorous assaults upon the liquor traf
fic, in which I am engaged, proves more “irritating 
than satisfactory." However, I have no complaint 
to make on that score, as it is purely a matter of 
opinion, and I care nothing as to your views on that 
subject. I will endeavor while In the flesh to be 
just and honest to my fellowman; also do the very 
best I can for my family and others, dependent on

than If I am punished after X arrive fa the Spirit- 
world, I will, In the language of Samuel Weller, try

Faith In Thing* Seen.
I characteristic of th® Rev. Dr. Stow® 
faith In the Ilf® hereafter. It was te 
ng more than faith; it wm Knowl

edge. And It was, knowledge derived from actual 
personal experience. He waa aware of the reality 
ot th# Spirit-world, and of its warn* to the earth
life, through his own experience. His Christian 
faith derived a vital and important support from 
what he personally saw and knew. To him, the veil 
was often withdrawn, and he was permitted to see 
and hold communion with those who had “gone be
fore.” It 1# not the prerogative, even of the all-in
truding modern journalist, against whose busy pen 
so few province# of individual private life are per
mitted to maintain a proper and Invulnerable priva
cy, to invade the domain of the private life of such a 
man as Professor Stowe, who## experiences in hi# 
intercourse with the other world he had a right to 
hold sacred. To Indiscriminate companies he never 
talked of the## thing^and those of his friend# to 
whom h# ever mentioned the subject were few in
deed: but it Is known that he was entirely satisfied 
that he often saw, and conversed with, In the priva
cy and quiet of hi# own home, those who were no 
longer th# occupants of earthly bodies, and that this 
gift of spiritual clairvoyance and clairaudience was 
potent to take away much of the sense of bereave
ment and to fix hfs thought, like Paul’s, habitually 
on the higher realities. An article in the Hartford 
Courant, evidently inspired from a source where the 
facts of the case wet® known, correctly saysof Dr. 
Stowe that his interest was great at all times “to 
know what was on the other side.” He was radical
ly convinced of the nearness of the other life, for his 
own almost daily experience for thirty years had. re
vealed to him the possibility, and not only the pos
sibility but th# fact, that the so-called “dead’’can 
and do return, and are often (though unseen by meet) 
fa very truth close by us; and that the love between 
parent and child, and husband and wife, is not de
stroyed, or even obstructed, by the natural process 
called death, which. Dr. Stowe felt, is but the silent 
opening of a door that takes the freed ones into an
other, more refined, and better stage of being. Hfs 
spiritual visitors were so real, that he sometimes 
was for a moment at fault in judging whether they 
were such, or were still, like himself, fa the earthly 
body. No wonder the writer we have referred to 
says:

“Death to him had no terrors. Indeed he had for 
a long time been eager to go, and if he exhibited im
patience about anything, it was his detention here 
fa this cumbrous body. His Christian faith wo# that 
of a child,- absolute and unqualified. His deep ac
quaintance with German speculation had not in the 
least affected his simple trust In fact when he was 
most ill, and the end seemed at hand, Ids cheerful
ness always rose, and it was apt to sink a little with 
returning strength. He was more than ready to go. 
But last June, when Mr. Gladstone made hl# experi
ment, he became so profoundly interested, that he 
said to the writer one day, •! should like to stay here 
a few weeks longer and see how Gladstone comes 
out’” ■

To such persons indeed “Death has no terrors.”. 
The only danger in, their case, is that they may be 
led to dwell too much upon “the other side,”and 
become too much drawH; the magnetism of the 
higher life, and tha realities of the other world, and 
thus lose their interest in and desire for the continu
ance of tha life here, with its ties and its duties. It 
was Mrs. Stowe herself who wrote,—of “The Other 
World”—

It lies around us like a cloud, 
The world we/lo not see;

Yet the sweet closing of an eye 
May bring us there to be.

s « . -s «■ ^ «
Sweet hearts around ns throb and bent 

Sweet helping hands are stirred, 
\ Ana ualpitates the veil between, 
\ With breathings almost heard.

~ And In the hush ef reel they bring, • 
’Tie easy now to see

- How lovely and tow sweet® pg® ' 
The hour of death may be.

This clear faith which:~ bices than faith, co doubt 
largely helped to make the effect which the news
paper article already quoted speaks c-f when tt furth
er say«, “The Doctor was an optimist”—JZar’foHf 
CO?.) Tta.
Demise of Doctor Volney P. Slocum.
To the Editor ot tlie IieIisb?M!oMpHca; Jssmus

Dr. Volney P. Slocum passed to the higher life, 
Tuesday morning, Aug. 17th, aged 60 years., and 10 
months. Humanity has lost a tireless worker in its 
behalf, and Spiritualism a stanch defender. Such is 
the first impression uponthe^minds of many surviv
ing friends, quickly followed by the thought, that, 
oil the other side of the silent river, he may be ena
bled through proper instrumentalities, to canyon 
his noble work to a grander fruition than he could 
even dream of here, I knew him well; a man of 
positive temperament, once physically 'strong and 
with great powers of endurance to the last; of a 
keen and penetrating intellect; of intense convictions 
and generous impulses; an inveterate hater of shams, 
and always and every where an unflinching advo
cate of unpopular but wholesome truths. He re
alized the nearness of the world of spirit to the 
world of matter, and was himself a medium. So 
utterly incompetent to fill any just conception of an 
infinite cause of the universe, did he deem all the 
expressed ideas thereof, including that of hie brother 
Spiritualists, he virtually spelled the names of each 
and all the Gods, with “g” written email. He has 
ere this clasped hands with the affectionate wife of 
his youth and' maturer years, uoon the “ fair banks 
ot everlasting deliverance,” and had joyous greeting 
with loved and loving children passed through the 
resurrection to immortal life. Four children here fa 
bereavement are blessed by the beneficent light of 
hie life and example, and entertain the glorious hope 
of Spiritualism. . -

For many years, Dr. Slocum was actively engaged 
in various business enterprises fa Northern New 
York. During the later year# of his life, he prac
ticed as an eclectic physician, combining with his 
practice healing by magnetism. For long and weary 
months he has been the victim of that fearful 
scourge,' consumption. He had sacrificed himself 
for the benefit of his fellows. During all his terri
ble ordeal, by day and night, a younger daughter 
with untiring care and matchless devotion, min
istered to his necessities, filial love being her 
crowning trait. When finally this daughter shall 
meet him in realms ot light. and beauty, I am 
sure the measure of their mutual joy will be tall, as 
they stand crowned with th® benediction of an ever
lasting life and reunion. A large circle of friends 
gathered at the funeral service held at Dr. Slocum’s 
late residence, on Thursday last. Hon. A. H. Dalley 
read the beautiful poem entitled “ Outward Bound,” 
offered a fervent invocation and made a few well
chosen and appropriate remarks, full of the conso
lation and inspiration of the spiritual philosophy. 
Closing, remarks were made by the writer. So'long 
as there Is crape on the door, and the rattling of the 
hearse in the street-, so long will Spiritualism be the 
imperative need of humanity. W. WEN.
• Brooklyn. N. Y., August 22nd, 1886.

Miss Susan H, Wixon writes from Onset Bay, to 
the Investigator, that among the mediums now at 
that place is the “somewhat noted Mre.Beste.who 
was caught * playing spirits ’ in Hartford last winter, 
and strange to say, she is still pursuing the same 
calling, and finds a followlngand much profit. But 
everything tends to ‘materialization’ in the Spirit
ual line. The people demand, and will have, ‘fall 
form materialization’ every time, and will be satis
fied with nothing else. But how it is that spirits 
cau materialize a body corporeal, with flesh, sinew, 
bone, muscle, and moustache and whiskers, and a 
beating pulse and heart, and good red blood circu
lating through veins and arteries, passeth my com
prehension as yet How they can make clothing, 
Ssashee, head dresses, brass buttons, epau- 

oMier cape, etc, and still fall to produce recog
feature# in a spirit, Is a mystery not yet ex

plained, If explainable at all. The other evening, at 
a stance, some of the sitters went home with daubs 
of white chalk on nose and cheek, showing that they 
had either sneezed inside a barrel of flour; or bad 
pressed a spirit face too closely I”—Index,

Wia. H. Thompson writes: X like your plain, 
straightforward way of doing things. The Journal

Nate* Ink Nestala Camp Meeting.

Sunday, Augurt 15tb, proved to b® a bright day, 
and brought a large crowd to Netnoka. The con
ference wa# opened by the Rev. Mr. Squire#, Uni- 
veraalist paste, from Louring, followed by O.P. 
Kellogg of OMR and other#. Another reverend, Mr. 
Dickerman, of Hillsdale, claimed that he waa a rep
resentative of the churches minus th® orthodox. He 
alao said, “I find one of the weakest place# In the 
church## I# th# lack of evidence of Immortality.” We 
sincerely hope he received conclusive evidence white 
with us. After conference Mrs. E. C. Woodruff of 
South Haven, fa her beautiful, ethereal way, gave 
u» many instructive thoughts.

In th® afternoon, 0. P. Kellogg, of Ohio, addressed 
the large Audience, estimated at several thousands, 
upon the subject, “ Does Death End All?” He prov- 
tbS nodMth^iB hb ^^ P1M,illg ^^ 0184

Monday was spent fa visiting and resting until 
afternoon, when there was a pleasant conference, 
after which the camper# were given a free ride on 
the steamer Lincoln, across th# lake to the well-kept 
grounds of the Hardy. Brothers, where those that 
wished wore served to Ice cream, etc. On the re
turn voyage the ship becoming suddenly still, Mr. 
Kellogg arose and made a few remarks appropriate 
to the occasion, thanking the Hardy Brothers for 
their courtesy.

Tuesday forenoon there was conference, and an 
address by Mr. K. in the afternoon. The evening 
was very pleasantly spent at the dedication of Mr. 
Shaw’s new boarding house. The exercises were 
conducted and opened by Mr. K, who always seems 
to be the right man fa the right place. The exer
cises consisted of remarks by the several speaker® 
present, inspirational poems, and recitationsfater- 
epersed with most excellent music.

The rest of the week was spent as is usual,confer
ences in the forenoons and addresses In the after
noons. Mr. Kellogg made his farewell address Wed
nesday afternoon, but came back just at night, 
Thursday, to spend one more night before leaving 
for good, and was persuaded to speak once more to 
a large tent full of interested listeners. The next 
evening the same large tent; the use of which was 
donated to the Association by the owner, an earnest 
Spiritualist, was again'filled to listen to a Literary 
and Musical Entertainment, prepared by the young 
people. Where all was so well rendered it would be 
impossible to particularize any one part The sing
ing was good, the recitations better, the whole best.

Saturday the. rain interfered somewhat with the 
order of the work, but in the afternoon and evening, 
meetings were held in the large tent and some ex
cellent addresses made by a number of speakers.

Sunday morning. August 22nd, it was still cloudy, 
but about eight o’clock th# clouds cleared away, and 
the people from the surrounding farms and villages 
commence^ to arrive, and continued to come until 
there was nearly a thousand fa th® audience that 
greeted Dr. C. A. Andrus, who was the first speaker 
of the morning, and whose subject was, “Who are 
the Happiest People on the Earth, and Why?” Our 
pen would fail us were we to try to reproduce any 
part of it or comment upon it, so we will not He 
ended by giving a splendid poem.

Mrs. Julia M. Walton, of Williamiston, then ad
dressed the meeting. She is a very pleasant, instruc
tive and highly interesting speaker, and brought out 
many new thoughts and arguments.

At the sound ot the bell the audience again assem
bled and listened to J. H. Burhnam, of Saginaw. His 
subject was, “Arrested Development.” He Is par
ticularly gifted, and always seems able to make dry 
scientific subjects interesting. He was followed by 
Mrs. S. E. Warner Bishop, who gave the closing ad
dress of the afternoon.

Before the audience dispersed, Mrs. Proctor of 
Saginaw, the Oil Medium, gave an exhibition on the 
rostrum of her peculiar powers. Mrs. Julia M. Wal
ton, Mrs. Amidon and others gave a number of ex
cellent testa from the rostrum, all of which were 
recognized.

The last evening the campers assembled in the 
tent and Mrs. Bishop, Mr. Kenyon, Mr. Burhnam and 
Dr. Andrus each made some grand farewell remarks. 
Dr. A, pronouncing the benediction,

Altogether the camp meeting has been a encce® 
Our speakers have been exceptionally good: the s 
weather pleasant moat of the time, and we pulled 
down our tents and started for home amid pleasant 
farewells, hearty handshakes and earnest promises 
to meet here again next year, feeling as though we 
had all been amply repaid for coming.

The following acrostic, written by one of the 
campers, expresses the feeling of all towards Ne- 
moka: •
Nemoka, we love you with your bright shining lake, 
Every green tree, and the shade that they make. 
May we ever remember and cherish your name, 
Often times meet here and find you the same.
Keep wrangling and strife from thia grove so dear, 
And like brothers and sisters we’ll always meet here.

Rosa S. Thomas, 
Correeponding Secretary.

Abstract of a Lecture by Mes. Amanda 
M* Spence at Kako Pleasant, August 
31th.

l’o tlie Editor ot fto Eeilulo-MujacHcal Journal.*
This veteran medium, and one of the earliest of 

our trance speakers, addressed large and intelligent 
audiences at Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting, on the 
22nd and 21th of August The absence of a regular 
reporter of the Journal caused the writer to make 
a brief synopsis of her practical, common sense lect
ure on the afternoonot the 21th. The subject was. 
“ The First Chapter of the Genesis of the Human 
Race.” The speaker said that you could not find this 
record in any Bible of any race, age or clime. 38 
years ago a new and more modern chapter in this 
Genesis was written. It occurred in the presence of 
-two little girls at Hydesville, N, Y, and it was pro
duced by a murdered peddler. The sounds produced 
in their presence were to cause a vast change in 
human thought, and in the religious opinionsand 
creeds of the world. In former ages, when reveal- 
ments had come to men from the other life they 
claimed to be God’s, or were attributed to the devils. 

Th this case it was simply a human being who by 
this means was able to make bls identity clear and 
satisfactory, and when the demand was made, Tt 
you can rap once, rap twice,” and so on, and, it 
was answered, wbat have you all learned from this, 
in the past 38 year* of modern Spiritualism. It is, 
that you have gained a knowledge that supersedes 
all past knowledge, for you have established this 
great fact of a continued existence. Through and 
by these raps and sounds we have received intelli
gence. How did it come? Not from Jesus or Paul, 
but simply from a peddler—It assumed nothing; but 
from this beginning we have had an outgrowth of 
theories, hobbies and absurdities. The black art, 
theosophy, astrology, re-Incarnation, private circles 
for all manner of nonsense, and various utopian 
enterprises, have dropped out here and there during 
this period—one party having but recently gone to 
New Mexico under the direction of instructions given 
InOasphe.

We have heard much during these years of “evil 
spirits.” But we say to you that there is no such a 
thing as an evil spirit in the sense of the devil of 
theology. It has been said that an open copfeMion 
Is good for the soul, and the Catholic church had the 
right Idea, but it has been perverted by the priest
hood. You must not talk of being born again, nor 
wish to be an angel until you are fitlt be one. There 
Is no such thing as re-incarnation. The Intelligences 
that produce these phenomena demonstrate a per-

enhancement This enhancement may exist for 
three months or a lifetime. Many of you are famil
iar with the case of Lurancy Vennum, where a

the girl’s friends. Through the labor, intelligence 
and mediumship of Dr. Stevens, this moot puzzling 
problem waa solved.

Thia spirit was permitted to use her body fora

havingagood time, tad did not know or oar# that It 
■was a Bouroe ot mlrery to the young man; in fact ha 
had not thought of him. He bad occupied It for 
fun. I waa Influenced to put my hand on the top of 
hl# head, and the young man said that he felt a* If a * 
cordon of wire# from every part of hl# body and 
nerve# centred under my hand. The poe#e##lon then 
ceased. I could see this spirit clalrvoyantly, and! 
begged him to cease troubling th# young man, and 
to interest himself in healing the sick to St Louis. 
I instructed the young mau to resist the influence 
with all his will, power and force when he came. I 
saw him several months after and he was well and 
happy, and said that he had not been troubled but 
once since the time relief was brought to bl tn through 
my medial power#. At first the spirit was vindic
tive, and said he would get square with me and the 
young man whom he had no longer the power to 
trouble. This was a care ot extreme selfishness on 
the part ot a spirit, and in the experiences of medi
um# there are many such. You should have more 
consideration for your mediums. Do not ask or 
expect too much from them, but hold the intelligent 
power back of them responsible. Treat your tried’.-" 
urns mercifully. Go to work as investigators of their 
law# and force#. In the hour allowed to us we have 
made but a step In this chapter of the Genesis of the ■ 
human race; it I# a long wav to the closing chapters 
of Revelation, but fa your 38 years of modern Spirit
ualism, you have demonstrated that man has an in
dividual conscious existence, and have stolved out 
of theology, and know that the devil and hell are 
myths of past ages of ignorance and superstition.

; S. B. Nichols.

Metes and Extracts on Miscellaneous
Subjects.,

A Kesteekyman has been found Miaataft. ' 
tub.

The Now York State hop pickers are to ba eape? 
reded by a newly invented hup picking Bashis,

There is net as much jewelry fa the teav 
vaults at Washington aaae of the correspondent 
claim.

South Bend, fed, geta its water supply >®e e!e 
teen artesian wells with siwaeltyeft^^^^ 
Ions daily.

Of the 2911,759 miles of railroad fa the world, no 
lees than 174,016 or 69 per cent, are Ie English- 
speaking countries.

Hunters are slaughtering prairie chickens w®e 
short distances of Eau Claire, Wia, by the hundred 
every day, and the birds were never knows to be so 
plenty and tame.

Los Angeles, Cab, has a new ordinance making tt 
a misdemeanor for minora under eighteen years of 
age to emoke cigarettes oa the streets, and for any 
one to sell cigarettes to euch minors.

Dauphin County. Pa,, farmers say that rabbits are 
very plenty in the country, and are very much afraid 
that if the coming winter be a hard one the cotton
tails will deetoy many of their young fruit trees.

A scattered flock of apparently wild pigeons passed 
over Titusville, Pa„ Sunday, flying eastward. Their 
course was quite a puzzle, at this time of year, to 
those who regulate the weather by the flight of birds.

A Chinawoman at San Francisco lias applied for a 
divorce from her husband, alleging that he only 
married her to keep her Im a brothel. TheCbiEeso 
Christian Missionary is the power behind the woman 
in her application.

The editor of the Georgetown (Nev.) Gazette has 
turned over the conduct of his paper to his wife, 
while he uses the pick and shovel fa a wine wiiieli 
he is developing. He says coin is scarce, and he 
waritsagru stake.

A York, Pa,, man brought a load of waters efens 
from Baltimore. On arriving home one of the mel
ons was found to have a hole in it, and a number of 
bees had formed a honey comb, with nearly half & 
pound of honey in the melon.

At an Auburn, N. Y., hot house there is a cer-tey 
plant in full bloom. It is thirty feet high, has thir
ty-two flowery branches, and over 5.6W' buds anC 
might yellow leaves. The plant is expected to flower 
until the first part of September.

A cabbage head weighing seventeen pounds and 
measuring forty-one and a half inches to circumfer
ence, was raised by Samuel Aungst, of East Peters
burg, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, this season. 
Another of the same patch measures thirty-four 
inches.

A Buffalo paper says that just before the opening 
session of the savant# fa that city Bishop Coxe re
marked to a reporter: “I should like to correct the 
proof-sheet of my prayer. You newspaper men and 
the printers are so unfamiliar with prayer that 
you’re pretty certain to bungle it up badly.”

A citizen of Norwich, Conn., who recently died, 
hud been so paralyzed for twelve years that he canid 
not move a hand or speak. His only means of com
munication was by having an attendant run through 
the alphabet, and he would stop him at each letter 
he wanted until the word was spelled.

A young lady at-Beaver -Falls, Win, went fishing 
and took a number of children with her. In bait
ing her hook she cast it into the water and instructed 
the children to cast pebbles in a circle around the 
line, so that the fish would be frightened toward the 
bait. And yet she wonders why she didn’t catch any 
fish.

“Brooklyn is a city of protracted pastorship,” as 
the Eagle reminds us. Dr. Storrs will soon cele
brate his fortieth anniversary. Mr. Beecher’s term 
is nearly as long. That of Dr. Haskins, of the East
ern District, if recollection serves, is even longer. 
The Rev. Sylvester Malone completed his two score 
and two on Sunday.

A calf was born on the place of W. S. Taylor, at 
Langley, Fairfax County, Va.. on last Friday night, 
with a large double head, two distinct mouths, three 
eyesand noears. Each inouth waa perfect and con
tained a tongue and a full set of teeth. There waa 
an eye on each side of the head and one fa the mid
dle of the forehead. The calf was dead.

A botanist baa attempted to estimate the number 
of seed found upon a single specimen of some of 
the moat obnoxious weeds of thia country. For 
shepherd’s puree he makes the number 37,500 per 
plant; dandelion, 12,108; wild pepp r grass, 18,100; 
wheat thief, 7,000; common thistle, 65,366; chamo
mile, 15,920; bitter weed, 8,587; nig weed, 4,366; 
common purslane, 383,890; common platutain, 12,- 
200; burdock, 88,068.

Under the elate law forbidding the sale of intoxi
cating liquor within two miles of an agricultural 
fair, the W. C. T. U., of Springfield, Ohio, wants to. 
close the saloons of that city during the fair now be
ing held there. Judge White, however, says he will 
hold to the opinion of hia predecessor that the law 
only applied to temporary saloons. Other courts 
have construed the jaw differently, but th# question 
has never been before the Supreme Court.

Liberty, ill., has two brass bands, anti until the 
Aurora tournament, when .on® of them brought back 
the first prize, the rival footer# had been at daggers’ 
points. To such an extent had this rivalry grown 
that it had crept Into every phase of society, and 
threatened to break out Into bloodshed between th® 
friend# of the two bands; but on Saturday night a 
free supper was given to the victorious musicians, in 
which the rival# and 500 'citizen# participated. A 
S'eta reconcliatlon followed, and fa® people of 

County are now jubilating over the result.
It I# claimed that Topeka, Kan., has some truly 

wonderful'medicinal springs. As an Instance of 
their wonderful curative power#, lt= I# related that, 
about the 20th of July last, John Beaner, driver on 
street car No. 12 of the street car line, had a stroke 
of paralysis, and both hl# legs, from th® knee down, 
tad hi# feet were dead to all feeling. One-half of 
each hand was also paralyzed, and a knife run into 
either foot or leg caused no pain. He had tried phy
sician# without relief, and, as a last hope, tried these 
mineral waters, and, after treatment for only thro® 
weeks with those bath# he was able to resume hia

It wa# a pitiful right which Watobman O’Ooonor 
saw, three children huddled tog^ra,ri®eplngjMtafr- 
frilly, under th® treetie work of the Pmm^rvtala 
Railroad in J«#ey City. Tha ^Itoweftheyoangwt 
wa»tbe bare arm of the elds#, and th# Ktaty rags 
of th® little mother were tacked abouttoeSiby®- 
ter to protect her rimart naked body troai ttawlnd 
and mosquitoes. They slept on OMtaedM* ot th®

the tone and conduct of the Journal and 
do witboat it. It i« the most welcome of any 

tad the fink to be examined on their
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HINDU IEGEBBKMAW.
Wh»t Mr. 8. E. Bobinson saw In India. |

When he entered the room he upload a white | 
cloth upon the floor and eat down upon it with hits J 
back to the wall, the door ot the room being on few I 
right hand. His Bpectators were disposed in the fol-: 
lowing fashion: Mr. Smyth sat on a chair nearly in j 
the middle of the room, I was sitting on a sofa near ; 
the door, the Parse® merchant stood in the doorway i 
about arm’s length from me. The servants stood (i 
about in groups, the largest group being between the j 
door and the conjurer. As soon as he had settled > 
himself he turned to the Parse® and asked for the 
Ioan of a rupee. The peddler at first demurred a | 
little, but on being guaranteed against loss he pro
duced the coin. He was going to put it into the I • 
conjurer’s hand, hut the latter refused, and told the s 
Parsee to baud It to Mr. Smyth’s bearer. The bearer , 
took it, and at the request of the conjurer,.looked I 
at it and declared it to be really a rupee. The ea- s 
Surer then told him to hand it to his master. Mr. j 
Hniyth took it, and then followed this dialogue: J

Conjurer—Ara you sure that it is a rupee;? i
Smyth—Yes, •
Conjurer-Cdoae your hand aM It tight «ow ! 

think of some country in Europe, but do not tel! ma * 
your thought. , . ii

Then the conjurer inn over tbe names of several: 
'countties, such as Fiance, Germany, Russia, Turkey, 
and America—for tbe native Indian to under the ia> *

Scrofulous Affections
Huw-rs nre caiued by a vitiated condi-; Of the Lyts, Lutte'®, Sr-ouae’s, 1 iv.--r. ami 
t;.-:i -»f iba libel which cariics disca-eto ;Kidn--y>, indicate Ito piT->eiii-?of £?:o^ 
evtcy ti--iiemidfffir^ AyiTft’in tto-.-vstem-, and fiw.y-t the lire of
toaptiriila purifies and invigorates the | a powerful Mood purifier. For thin pur-
uim, and eradicates ail traces of tbe j pose Ayer’s, Sarsaparilla always

. f/roinhusisiit from the system. '.. J proved itself unenuafeA
. I My® used Ayes.’s, Sarsaparilla,Ju my I . 'I was always afflicted with a Scrofulous 

family* for Scrofula, and know, if it- isllliimor, and Kava been a great sufiferer.
■ taken faithfully, that it will thoroughly I Lately my li«ig,tave been affected, cans- 

eradicate this. terrible disease. -I have f teg much -pain and difficulty in breathing.
■ also prescribed it as a tonic, as well as an 1 Three bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla have 

alterative, and honestly believe It to be the | relieved toy lungs, and improved my 
best blood medieineeompounded.—W. F. I health geneiallv.—Lueia'Cass, 860 Wash* 
•Itower,M.D,p.D.S.^6iwllle,Tm i^ave^Cltaea,Mass.
- Fop years "my daughter was troifbledi I was severely troubled, for a number 

• with PckcWisIIiM'u, tossof Appetite, I of years, with an afteetion of the Stomach, 
and General Debility. She took Ayer’sland with Weak and Sore Eyes—tbe- re-* 

? Sursapaiilla, and, in afew ihontte, was . j suit of inherited Scrofula*

Cured B^ Taking
• Since then, vhenewr she feels debilitated., | a few bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ray 
she resorts to this medicincf, and always I eyes and stomach have ieeased to -taobfe 

* with most satisfactory results’. -— Geo. W. ®e, and my health Isas been restored*— 
JEfetoB^ W. Third st., Lowell, Ma:^ C. lUehmond, East Sangas, Mass,.

RiWK! 

STOVE POLISH

Mlmds and Steamboats.

; For lieanty or Polish, saving Labor, ( kan- 
I liness, Durability and Cheapness,rnequaHed.

MOUSE BROS., Proprietors, (Mob. Masa.

| ML TOlfflEBMmB
i 6 James Street, Boston,
| F S fiiiv giving: attention to the treatment oteto<)iilc(Bse% 
! 1 -aided by pwcUometric dlaguoslg and the use or tew rem- 
’ Kites discovered by isimseir. His resilience is In the mere 
s elevated, healthy and rtc ture.sque location in Boston, anil ho 
ii can receive a tew invalids in bls tamjiy for medical care.
;&M31S. BUCHANAN contiauestlie practice of FaycUcmetiy— 
.' tW’ written opinion three dollars.

“ Ayoatlo Ishind* Going Sorth ?
& Luke Superior,”>

; Ws?, write fcr the ( vitisiw 
ami Ibookg, “Apostle Islands gui

*• Famous Resorts .Resets «f ttprtisfc? sent
* „ FLEE to ail ‘t:tw.;’.:t.-;; vbfcis: Of WiSeOB8ID«,,]6f Ms region of deliglKs.

•’ C?ua> to tiieso etestes of peace. 
Where, to rivers nitirmurlng, 

’ Tte sweet birds all tbe raWT sing,
Waere Mies arid tells ami saiites cease,”

Address JAMES BARKER, Gcti’i Fass’gTAgt., WfSEtttSlil 
Centra; Line, Milwaukee, WIs.

••HOTEL CHEQrAMEGOS.”A8lilaM. WiB. (Lake 
Surenor-. <Tke largest, anil finest summer note! In Sie 
West. Magnificent SurrouiiGlags. sujerb At’auEoda. 
ticus. Spleueta Summer RCourt Adii&i at cew Sv 
circulars. S. H BROWN. Maragt-x.
H. C. Inas, City Passenger & lieket Agent, 205 Scaiii 

i Clark st. CMcasa

pression that America ft in Europe After a me- ■ 
ment’s pause Mr. Smyth eaid he had thought o£ a ' 
’Conntiy. - -

“Then open your hand,” said th© jaggier, ‘Teo 
whatyowhaws got, and tell me It it is a coin of tto 
country you thought of.” f

It was a 3-franc piece and Ml Smyth had thoagus J 
of France. He was going to hand the coin to tto i 
'Conjurer, but the latter said: J

” No; pay it to the other sahib.” ■ . ?
Mr. Smyth accordingly put Pae 5-ta pice® rate 

asy hand. I looked closely at it, then ahat my toto s 
'and thought of Russia. When I opened it £ fonnS I 
Hot a Russian, but a Turkish silver piece, about th® 
size of the 5-franc piece, or of our own crown piece, 

, Tills I handed to Mr. Smyth and suggested that to 
should name America, which he did, and found a 
Mexican dollar in his hand. The coin, whatever it 
was, had never been In the conjurer’s hand from the 
time the rupee was borrowed from the Parsee mer
chant. Mr. Smyth and his bearer had both of them 
closely examined the rupee and Mr. Smyth and I 
turned over several titties the 5-frane piece, the 
Turkish coin, and the dollar; so the trick did not 
depend on a reversible coin. Indeed, it could not, 
for the coin underwent three change-, as has been 
seen. I need only add, for the information of read- t 
ere, who know not India, that a rupee is only about I 
the size of a florin, and therefore about half the | 
weight of a 5-france piece. ii

He did another trick, almost equally as .won- j 
toal. As before, he was seated on a white cloth, = 
which this time, I think; was a tablecloth borrowed ; 

‘ fcuiii tto tnres sergeant, He asked some one present J 
to produce a rupee and to lay it down at a remote j 
edge of the cloth. The clothbeingthreeor four yards | 
in length, the conjurer could not have touched the j 
coin, and in fact, did not touch it. He then asked J 
for a signet ring. Several were offered him, and he • 
chose out one which had a very large oval seal, pro- f 
jeeting well beyond the gold hoop on both sides.: 
This ring he tossed and tumbled several times in J 
his bands, now throwing it into the air and-catching 
it, then shaking it between his clasped hands, all 
the time mumbiingbalf inarticulate words in some 
ilindOBtanee patois. Then, setting the ring down 
on the cloth at about half arm's length in front!

I was wy much afflieteik about » year {- Wreeyeara^o .Iwas, greatly trouWed ■ 
ago, wifia Scrofulous Sores'on my’faee wi® my Myer anid Kidneys, and with 
smii-boily. I-tried several-remedies, anti severe pains ia'my back. Until I began ' 
was treated by a number'of .physicians, .taking Averts Sarsaparilla I obtained now«8 treated by a number'of ..physicians, .taking Averts Sarsaparilla I obtained no 
but received nobene^t until leommeneea relief. This medicine has helped me won- - '

derfully. I attribute - my improvement 
entirely to the use of Ayes’® ^Sarstiparlilu, 

peared<ahdIfeeI,tOMlay,libeanewinan. and gratefully recommend it to all.wh® 
I am, thoroughly restored to' health and Imre, troubled as I have been.—Mrs. Celia 
strength.—Taylor James, Versailles, Ind. t Nichols, 8 Albion st., Boston. Mass.

Unking Ayer’s’.Sarsaparilla. Since using 
tbis medicine the -sores have all disap-

, $6® many remarkable euros which have j. The: healing, purifying, . and /Vitaligiag 
been effected by the use ©f I effects obtained by using Ayer’s Bar-

Ayer’s Sar saparilla
saparflia, - fumfolj convincing evidence of I are speedy and permanent. It ft the most 
its wonderful medicinal powers. . " . 1 economical Mood purifier* ia the world. - 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co.t Lowell, Mass. 1 Sold by all Druggists. Pries SI; ■ sis bottleo, $5.

VIOLIN-OUTFITS.
’KTE li&ve made arrangements with one of the largest Importers of VIOLINS ia ths’Unite;’! State?, 
” who have an taeaec stock they meet turn into cash. They have allawel es to oiler at a terrible 

facrifice (provided we do r.ot'mention their name in the transaction?. We wish to a?sa 
->f this entire stock as soon os possible, and we oSer to send a

Complete Outfit,
consisting of sue Italian

VmIhBiii, Bow ^Teacher,
(each as usually sella for #12.00) to any person eer.diug us 13.S-. This hekses crating fc? Biiippfcgnr.dde- 
livaiug to express office. Remittances can be made ny Draft, P.O. crexpreei Money O: <ier3. JJare:.:,

Prairie City Novelty Co., 45 Randolph St., Chicago. Ill

TTTVTWV -< WUEKLY JOl'RXAE i
I I la I I 1 . of & Liberal, Progrestive, t v x x a 9 inclBSlve Religion.
TTSHi’ believes that there Is a broad and noble camo on 
V ground under the feet of all rlgUt-inlnded people who 

fall to find in tiia creed-botind and orthodox churches their 
esiritual Hornes. Ite chief almas to discover and emphasize
tu«e common elements of the Liberal Faith, hoping to wii*VU lllU vivlU HU It'WllW UtUl Kt U* " iUUtibU KU «&UUU t *-*i-'v v juaMJvi* v*vm»vhv.' v* mv *««<.*<■• * w»» “, **-*^**—^ »w r>*-M 

r< him Ln saW utaiv and m#!iiwfl7 in p^il Hinfc- erate an enthusiasm for practical righteousness, twlrei’a. XS 16 M !I SW J dM UBaiiLuy «u feuw n.au iOTo ana devont truth seeklng among those who are now ;stance: eldM on one side or another of the great stream of progres- ’
“Ring, rise up and go to the rapes.” The ring 

r®, with the seal uppermost, and, resting on tto 
hoop, slowly with 8 kind of danftng or jerking mo
tion, it passed over the cloth until it same where the 
rupee was on the remote edge, then it lay down on 
the coin. The conjurer then said: “Ring, lay hold ; 
cf Hi® rupee anil bring it to me.” The projecting ; 
etjBB ef the seal seemed to grapple with the edge of 5 
the Osin? the ring and the rupee rase into a kind o* 
wrestling attitude, and with the same banning or 
jerking motion the two returned to. within reaeh of 
the higgler’s hand.
~ I have no theory to explain either of tiieee tricks, 
l should mention, however, that the juggierentirely ■ jitj scad "as’a preaitus: Giles E Steb’Jius’stejripiiai^^ 
flMafmmljill supernatural power, and alleged that; chapters from tnaBwiv of the Age?, a 400 pngs c^^^ 
he performed Ms tricks by mere slight of hand. It i volume wisicii until very recently Has seta for ti.ee. Address 
will be observed that he had no preparation of his ■ 
surroundings, no machinery, and no confederate.;

slve thought under such dividing names as Uslversallst, ; 
Ep!ritnalbt,Dnlt*riau.-
. Senior Editor, Jeskk Laois 3oxk. SEtscrlptfcE; M.Si 

wr annum. Single copies, 5 tea!?. Twa sample car les ami 
a eery cf Mr. Jones's sermon,

“What,Is it to be a Christian?”
will to sent to any a®iressptej®de5pt S1®-cents Sb- slsfe I

Reliyte-Phllosdjyhleal Jottrna-.
For Jl.'a in advance we will tend Unity cue year a~l wii;

CURESDEAF
Pick's Patent Improves CmmcNi:
Hsreui the aHKixa k: 
tivliltle, comforlabie and 
even wjittncrt hsd dH 
Uitcais’j, FREE. Av

farm the
Ar. ihaus pEr.rc:;.? 
'.■erkuf sk" n?»^u! Crxn.

7, &»i to Uinstratea twofc will
F.W^j^Ai Gs3 £ro.-'.’''^yf a.Y

DR. SOMERS’ 1 Michigan Ceeieal
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulplrar, Mer - f ■*■*■— •*•

curial, Roman, and other MMicate^ 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en 
trance on Jaekson-st, near La Salle, 
Chicago, 

'i.r.webatiisareagreat luxury ana most patent curaun 
agent Nearly all forma ot Disease Rapltlly Disappear Unia 
'fiieir Iniluenoe when properly administered. AH who txt 
liisni are delighted with the effect Thousands of our ben 
citizens can testify to their great curative properties. Try 
them at once and judge fcr yourself.
KWraiClTY A SPECIALTY. The Electro

Thermal Bath, as given by us, Is par excellence in Savers 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open fcr Ladles ami Gentlemen from 7 a.m. to 9 v. m.
SauSsjs 7 A.M. to 12.

SABAH A DAHSHIH
PHYSICIAN OF THE “ NEW SCHOOL

Pupil of Dr. Becjs-tiE Bnsh.
Office? 481 L Gilmore St, Baltimore,Md. 
Suring fifteen years past Mbs. Mkshs & been the peril 

and medium for the spirit of Dr. Beat. Bush. Many cases 
pronounced hopeless have been permanently cured througr 
her Instrumentality.

She 13 cialrsailleBt and clairvoyant. Reads the interim 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which has 
been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’experience in tho 
world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, f2,<)t 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

THE AMERICAN LUNG HEALEL
tapaelui Kagcatlxei Sy Eft. Mis.

“THE NIAGARA FALLS ROUTE.”
- "There it but one Niagara Falk on earth, dni.but cue <!s 
red great railway to it.-'
■ Palaeo Cars through without change from Chicago. Toledo 
and Detroit to Grana Bartas. Saginaw, Bar City. Mackinaw.-• 
Toronto, Buffalo, Syracuse, Boston, Albany ami New Rife 
UiirlvaledDlntag Cars,

Trains leave Chicago, foot of Lake Street, daily at 8:8© P. 
ee., 8:15 P. m. and >3:55 F- m ; and dally except Sunday al 
G:50 a. a. 9:C0 a. m., 8:551’-.m., and4:40 p. a

No extra charge Is made on the Limited Trains.
Send stamp fcr '• Same-thing stout Niagara.” te'ratsS 

cr 13 cents for “Facts anil Figures about Michigan tail 
I Tear beak for 1886.” “In Summer Days,” isteeijEe-. 

grated, wld ’ee sent to any address on receipt of 2 shuars ten 
postage. ■ . ' f
Forinfonsat’cn regarding routes, rates er aKsa^Kja- 

tions apply to any agent of the Comtany, cr to
• wrueis »u>i leuHiiances uy express papuna tn imorrw i j,. - WHITNEY O. W. BUGGLE®,
; SarahAJDMiskin I ^t^x^assfr*Tk’t Ag’t., GenuBassTth’! flfft,
I '%k»CCgirkS» SCIENCE OF LIFE.

Pref. A, o. Swarts, Editor and Publisher, 101 La Saho St
। Chicago, A Scientific. Progressive, McntKy Magazine, of
, Special Interest to the Reformer ana the Afflicted. Upon its
, Kiltwls! staff are the most dlstiugaisbcd authors or. the 
: Mini’, on Disease, and on pjjewe Law,as aha upon the i 
I Divine mether cf Healing. We euro threugr.'Frutli, Justice 

ar.<l Love, Fcr year, $1; 6 mouths. 59c SStic copies 10e

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Reliable Intormatien about climate, coops, taafl prices, cast . 

cf living. Mi otter intermatlsn can be obtained fram tec old i 
'established niagazlce, tbe Ez:}'^ Csttfor^an. Sent any-

CHICAGO.

tK MW •

^■Boston HeraM^____ ;____ _ i
Missionary Theology. |

Ear soma months past the Congregationalists 
have been vigorously discussing the theology of their 
missionaries. The controversy seems to hingearound 
these three possibilities: Either all to whom the gos
pel has not been preached will perish eternally; or 
an opportunity will be afforded them to accept the 
gospel after they die; or, many will be saved without 
ever having beard the gospel at all. The practical 
point at issue Is whether missionaries shall be sent 
oat who believe in this possible probation after 
death. The Christian Union says:

“ It is not easy to see how one opinion more than 
the other cute the nerveuof missions or deadens or 
destroys evangelical piety. At all events, the exact 
facts in the case are that few, if any, intelligent 
Christian men any longer believe in the damnation 
of the heathen without an offer of a Savior; that | 
some hold that the heathen may be saved without a | 
knowledge of Christ and without faith in him; that; 
others hold that a knowledge of Christ and an op
portunity tor exercised faith In him are essential to 
salvation, and will therefore be afforded hereafter to 
those to whom such knowledge and opportunity 
have been denied here; but that neither of these 
opinions is the part of the- message which any earn-, 
est Christian minister desires to preach either at 
home or abroad. Whether the churches shall freely 
ordain to missionary service men who believe that 
the heathen can be saved without knowledge of or 
faith in Christ, and refuse ordination to those who 
think it not impossible that such knowledge and an 
opportunity for such faith may be afforded hereaf
ter, because this opinion is not contradicted by the 
Bible, is one of the questions which the American 
board audits constituents in the churches have to 
consider and Jetermine._____________  
Catarrh, Catarrhal Dentness anti Hay

Fever. ■
Sufferers are not generally aware that- these dis

eases are contagious, or that they are due to the 
presence of living parasites in the lining membrane 
of the nose and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search, however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has been formulat
ed whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hayfever 
are cured in from one to three simple applications 
made at home, A pamphlet explaining this new 
treatment la sent free on receipt of stamp by A. II 
Dixon,& SoiijSlSKIjBgStreetWeBtjJoronto, Canada

CHARLES H. KERR & CO., Publishers.
ITS Dearborn Streets Chicago.

SidGESTIlT OUTLINE

BIBLE STUDIES
AND

Bible Readings.
By JOHN H. ELLIOTT,

Author (with 8. B. Riggs) cf

Motes anil Su£ge*floiM Fox’ Bible 
Steadings.

Tnifni nnv M«n«wwa I UMJLUuIiASDteim&E
A COMPLETES LADIES’ kliwe.

20.800 SiMMYear, put into tee hands of * 
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ girl or woman.” 
Cloth, postpaid,$2;Mor.,*2.75. A Ae M 
The most popular work for HUEIt I Q 
Sample Faps and list of health books kxx, 
SANITARY PUB, CO„ 159 LaSalle SL, Chicago

JUST PUBLISHED ~
12 Articles on 

PRACTICAL

Poultry Raising.
By^ANNY FIXLIJ.

The greateatof all Amer
ican writers on Poultry 
for Market end Poultry 
for Profit. Tells how she 
cleared on 10Q Light 
Brahmas in one year, 
about a mechanic’s wife 
who clears 1300 annually 
on * village lot, refers to 
her flO acre penitry farm 
on which she clears *1^00 

. annually. How to put up 
bnfliliSF, mln green food. et& Tellsaboutincuba* 
tors,brooders, spring chickens, capons, and howto 
teed to get the most eggs. Price acta. Stampata.

VAKIEL AMBROSE.
45 Randolph Street. Chicago, Ill. IF

A SUPERB OFFER

where cn trial, we ftsr fcr i.r.e Ho'lM'. Sretlnon copy,13 
cents. Address Fred L alle. Publisher, Is: Aageics, Ca!

THE CABBIBK HOVIS.
; An Illustrated Mctittly Magazine BewSu to

SPIRITUALISM AND REFORM.
E-2KeatoMr3.J,Sc:ses&ger. Dr. L. S-KeElagcr, Mra. J.

SSlK’Eger, PuSls!’®.
.Each HSEfe" will ccsttila tUo toWts taG iX?;ira:*i«:l 

Sketches of some of: the promiiieBt’ meffluw and spiritual 
vsmkers of tky KeSs cetut and clccwbcrc.

AUa Spine PE-tm-<3 by our artts raiiEts sj-Ecc-. 
. Essays, Bjems, Spirit Messages, Editorial anil MSaollancow

i Tris: 12.50 r.rryt ar. tepgie ctjkt, 25 Ctit.
i Address all et.mmunlcaticpsto
I THU CARHIEB BOTE,
i 854?; Broadway. OaKantl, (aHittia.

FREECIFT! ®Sn
Meme Book will be Bent to any person afflicted with Con; 
sumption, Bronchltin, Asthma, Sora Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It la elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo, 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
Ilves, send name and post-office address, with six cents poet- 
age for mailing. The book Is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease ot the Nose. Throat or Dungs. Address 
DB. H.B. WOLFE, Cincinnati,Ohio.

nv*8tate the paper in which yon saw this advertisement

TOFICS in Siij book In relation to ESlc Readings Rio 
discussed by such Eta as

George F.tentewt, 
Horatius Bonar, 
Henry Morehouse, 
George C, Needham, 
D, L. Moody, 
D.W. Whittle, 
J. H Brookes.

A J, Gorden, 
William MecoIe, 
J. H. Vincent, 

Charles M. WWttclsvy, 
B.C. Morse, 
L.W. Munhall.
&c., 4s, &e,

A First-Class Sewing-Mine,
In connection wltli

4 First-Cl^s Weekly Paper.

’ - on . |

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and Science.
The crowded condition of the uOURHAL'S advertising 

columns precludes extended advertisements of becks, sat in
vestigators and buyers will be supplied with a
CATALOGUE AND BRICE LUST

on application. Address,
- JXO. V. BL1FDY, Chicago. 111.

A Sicker Pattern Machine, perfect in ail Its parts, 
iron frame, covtrf two drawers and drop leaf of 
black walnut, and'the CHICAGO WEEKLY
JOUJINAZ eno year for,

The Bible Readings are by all of the abate and many oth
ers. The book contains several hundred ipble Headings, 
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Spiritual Evidence. ,

While our spiritual senses are dosed we have no 
sensible recognltionof the spirits and spiritual things 
around us, and therefore we ought to accept other 
reliable evidence of their existence, as do those who 
are born blind and deaf accept various evidences of, 
the existence of light and sound. We do not accept 
the modern theory of the motions and relations to 
each other of the heavenly bodies because Copernicus 
declared It and astronomers since him believe it to 
be correct; but we aw convinced of Its correctness 
by its explanations of onr seasons, the phases of the 
moon, eclipses and the possibility of their prediction, 
the motion of moons around some of the planets, 
and from many other things. So are .thousands of 
people now convinced of the truth of what Sweden
borg write# concerning the spiritual world and the 
formation and government of nature from it as well 
as of his explanation of the spiritual or internal 
sense of the word of God, and the truth of the doc
trine of correspondence of natural with spiritual 
things, not because he says he saw, heard and per
ceived the things he mentions, but by the many 
proof* that these things must be so, fnlly compre- 
hended by teeniMdyeKr-Afi^

Forty years ago Jonathan West, a well-to-do farm
er of Mew Providence, Clark County, Ind., disap
peared without telling hie wife or any one where he 
waa going or when he would come back. On Sat
urday of last week an old man tottered Into the 
above-mentioned town, and an old citizen recognized 
Mm as Jonathan West. The wanderer refuses to 
tall why he left the place or where he has been, but 
Mrs ^ *** tramped over a large portion of the earth.
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PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION*

From the Standpoint of the Mystics.

A Series if Papers Prepared fur the Keligio- 
Philosophical Journal from a MS. Work, 
Designed as an Encyclopedia of Mysticism.

Bio. :h

BY & IL A. BJERREGAARD, .OF THE ASTOR

0

oMOMUi It 84.
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“ THE MOTHER OF THE WORLD.
The Jewish- Cabbala has glanced with ex

traordinary profundity into the relation of 
the wuwn to the man. Molitor has proved 
that according to it (the Cabbala), man forms 
the principle which is positive, independent, 
operating productively, and expanding from 
within outwardly, corresponding to the Ne- 
shamah, i. c., to the spirit (the Greek pnoe). 
The woman, on the other hand, is the man 
inverted; in her preponderates the principle 
negativelv active from without inwards, 
turned from the circumference to the centre, 
living itself forth in adopting and receiving, 
which corresponds to the Nephesh, i. e., to 
the soul (the Greek psnehe). Man, more in
dependent of nature, represents the spiritual, 
ideal, sun-like aspect; and woman thepsyekie, 
real, moon-like aspect; in the former lies hid 
the mystery of the spirit: in the latter, the 
mystery of'nature. These are only the most 
external outlines of the observation on the 
distinction of the two sexes recorded in the 
Cabbala, and admirably reproduced by Mo- 

. liter. (Cemp. F. Delitzsch’s Bifol. Psych. page 
126.—Molitor’s Philos, of. History and Tradi
tion and von Rudtoffi’s Leta'V® Menseheh, 
pp.122-126.) . -
■ .Woman is th© psye-rderii element hi human- 
tty, and represents t/ie mystery of nature. la 
thia feet we - find the explanation, and key to 

■' ■ .almost aH past mysticism. It is feminine' 
■ and worships the feminine element in^crea- 

t-ion. ft places Itself in the attitude, of th® 
■ beloved object to the lover. The Deity is the. 

.. . bridegroom, the- soul, the bride. The' Sufi 
■ . parable’of: the moth that dies in the flame is

of.universal mystie.import.'This thene^ 
plains the prevailing reverence for the moth- 

’ er power in .the world. - We shall now des- 
:: ■ ©rib© various forms of mystic edn^eptions in

' tta8®e§tioB. -
•'Or all mythofosta and their underlying 
philosophies hmm are more interesting-to thes 

- . - Theosophfet than'the Egyptian. The myste-/ 
.ry on ©no side probably lies in . the Sphinx-

Wtora of all her deities: half brute,.half hu- 
' ■ inaa being, pointing to our owa doable aa- 

- tee. On the other; side, we are drawn to tlx© 
'..' Egyptian -'enigmas'because they everywhere' 

. ■ sessato teaelia eosmosophia, now no more 
-:' .'known—perhaps net ©ven recoverable. .

- In Egyptss Tho Mather power of the World” 
is represented in the bright, goddess of ih- 
Wl#oal power, - Wisdom, virtue and passion- ■ 
tag motherhood,, in Nelth-or Isis. In the 

. conception of intelleet, pervading and ruling 
. the universe, ’a« mysteriously entwined the 

past, present and future. “There is doubt,” 
" ' says.O. Ttefe (Histeiy of Egyptian Religion), 

“ that sh© is a mother .goddess,.for she is fre
quently called mother of the gsds and divine 
mother. Sbiaetjaes,. too, sho is united with 
Anto, who signiflea th© fruitful mother-

• earth, She ia closely related likewise to the 
Theban Mother of the' gods, Mat- or Mut, and 

■ r r OauftejasBiyMah® csitfitaiM with' fieri - 
. ■ ■:; bat at. ths same time Neith' feAisftgnMe# ' 

from Anka and Slut by being a virgin god
dess. This is expressed in the words inscribed 

„ on her temple; ‘ Sly garment no one has lift
ed up,’which is immediately followed by, 
‘ The fruit that I have borne-is the Sun.* She

. is thus the.virgin- mother of the Sun. The 
Run here signifies the highest Sun-god, as the 
Creator, -who has also created himself with
out a father. These are ail bo many attempts 
of the symbolical mysticism to personify the 
ever productive, but always. pure nature- 
'power whence every thingderives' its- origin.”

Meas, similar to th© Egyptian we find in 
all' mystic systems, whether of the more act
ive type, such as the great- religions of the 
world, or- of a more passive nature, such as 
all the smaller systems or more limited 
teachings, that grow in the --shade of those 
larger. Nearly all of them look upon the or
igin of things as coming from a Virgin- 
Mother, without a father, and all of them 
thus represent The Personal as it gushes 
forth as “Nature.” They do not simply “per- 
sonify, tho powers of nature,” as commonly 
stated. Their efforts have a" much deeper, 
root and purport; they spring from what we 
now ar© obliged to call an “esoteric” taowl- 

■ edge, sine© the ordinary understanding has 
“ grown ” away from it, and has perished in 
externals.'

The Indian world-egg, and-Prakrit are 
well knbwn feminine forms; so is the Scan
dinavian cow Audhumbla, and the Greek 
Chaos. In Christianity J. Bohme has added 
the conception of Maternity as an attribute 
to the greatest of the gods.

But it- is not only in cosmological concep
tions that we find th© feminine powers of the 
world £8 fully represented amtelevated ?e 
high. Th© mystics’ psychology is permeated 

■ ■ by tiie same spirit. We shall mention some 
' .instances of the soul’s identity with feminin-

Ttostoryof tto^onlastolamthe® 
Avesta is as follows:

“ When the lapse of the third night turns 
itself to light, then the soul of the pure man 
goes forward recollecting itself. A wind 
blows to meet it from the mid-day region, a 
sweet-scented one, more sweet-scented -than 
the other winds. In that wind cpmes to. meet 
him his own law (that is, the -rule of life to 
which he has conformed) in the figure of a 
maiden, one beautiful, shining, with shining 
arms; one powerful, well-grown, slender, 
with large breasts,, praiseworthy body; one 
noble, with brilliant face, one of fifteen 
years,- as fair in her growth as the fairest 
creatures. Then to her (the maiden) speaks 
the soul of the pure man, asking: ‘What 
maiden art thou whom I have seen here as 
the fairest of maidens in body?’ Then replies 
to him his own law: T am, 0 youth, thy good 
thoughts, words and works, thy good law, 
the law of thine own body. Which would be 
in reference to thee in greatness, goodness, 
and beauty* sweet-smelling, victorious, harm
less. as thou appearest to me. Thou art like 
me, 0 well-speaking, well-thinking, well
acting youth, devoted to the good law, so in 
Seatness, goodness, and beauty as I appear

thee.’ The maiden, that is, his own con
science, then goes on recounting his good 
deeds, and it is told how he Is conducted to 
Paradise. Immediately after ‘the progress 
of the soul* of the wicked man is told, "once 
more representing the soul in the shape of a 
maiden, but this time the maid is ‘evil-smel
ling’ and the maiden a ‘harlot.’ ”

Antciu# Manlius Severinus Boethius is a 
transition step to the medieval times. The 
Christians have claimed him. but he was no 
Christian, he was a true Pagan and drew his 
best inspirations from Plato and Aristotle. 
Hence we claim him to some extent as a 
mystic. His vision of Wisdom as narrated In

De Consolatione PhlloeopUes MtttlM him 
to a place in this eonnection of representative 
stories. In his meditations came to him the 
vision of a Woman of reverent countenance, 
with eyes, glowing beyond the power of or
dinary human eyes and beyond their brillian
cy, and of inexhausted strength. Though 
full of years, she could not be called old. 
Her stature was difficult to describe, for 
sometimes she appeared to be within the 
common human measure, but sometimes she 
lifted her head so high, that it looked into 
the very heavens and was lost to the behold
er. Her garments were of exquisite work
manship, fashioned, as he afterwards learned, 
by her own hands. Yet there was a look of 
antiquity, almost of neglect, about them. On 
the lower skirt of it he saw inscribed a Greek 
P (Pi) and on the upper part of it a Th 
(Theta). These seemed to be letters between 
these two, and they rose like the steps of a 
ladder from the one to the other. But the 
garment had been torn by violence, it seem
ed. and some parts of it carried away. In 
her right hand she held some books, in her 
left a sceptre. She announced herself as his 
mistress and directed him to leave all for her 
sake. Her name is “Philosophy.” and she 
has been the teacher of Anaxagoras and 
Socrates. She bids him east away griefs and 
fears, and let hope and faith go together; he 
shall then have a clear eye to see the truth. 
“If thou art master of thyself, thou wilt 
possess that which neither time nor fortune 
can take away,” his monitress tells him, and 
a good story besides. A vain man, who want
ed to pass for a philosopher asked another 
man, who insulted him, and whose insults he 
did not resent: “ Do you think that 1 am a 
philosopher now?” •

“ I should have thought so,” was th© reply, 
“ if you had held your tongue.”

But, we must forego the examination of 
, all the books of the “ Consolations of Philos
ophy ” and the conversations between their 
author and his heavenly visitor. Gur space 
will not allow us more room. We advise, 
however, our readers to make themselves 
familiar with this book. It outweighs a cargo 
of modern books.

We cannot count St. Augustine as a Mystic 
proper, but the history of Mysticism owes 
him much, and his own studies in the solemn 
doctrine was so extensive, that we are justi
fied in placing an extract from his “Con
fessions” among similar ones from true 
Mystics. Augustine was at Ostia together 
with Monica, a few days before her death, 
and55 confesses ” thus; “ And when our dis- 
eourso was brought to that point, that the 
very highest delight of the earthly senses, in 
the very purest material light, was, in re
spect of the sweetness of that life, not only 
not worthy of comparison, but not even of 
mention; we raising up ourselves with a 
more glowing affection towards the “Self- 
Same” [X £.—that- unchangeable and One 
Nature, v'deh reaching after, he would not 
err, anl it aching to, he would not grieve. 
(Aug. Da vera rel. cap. 21)], did by degrees 
pass through all things bodily, even the very 
heaven, whence sun and moon, and stars 
shine upon the earth; yea, we were soaring 
higher yet-, by inward musing, and discourse, 
and admiring Thy works; and we eama to 
our own minds, and went beyond them, that 
we might arrive at that region of aever-fail- 
Ing plenty,- where Itou1 feedest 'Israel for 
ever with the feed of truth, and where life is 
the Tv isdom by whom alt these things were 
made ..... And while -we were discoursing 
and panting after her. we slightly touched 
on her with the whole effort of our heart; 
and we sighed, and there we leave bound 
the first fruits of the Spirit; and returned to 
vocal expressions of our mouth, where the 
word spoken has beginning and end.”....

The Virgin Sophia is to Jacob Bohme the 
Maternal Principle in Deity. Sometimes he 
calls it the." Corporeity of the Holy Ternary; 
ths Delight and Playfellow of the Most High;” 
sometimes he designated it the “Eternal 
Mother, the great Mysterium Magnum,” and 
declares that the “ Eternal Word breathed it
self forth from it into skill or knowledge (h e., 
infinity of multiplicity). He also calls this 
principle “the Substantial Power of the 
great Love of God” and the “Outflown Word.”

This Virgin Sophia is not only the eternal 
Idea and the heavenly Wisdom, who reveals 
to him the divine secrets, but she'is his 
guardian angel, too, she leads him to God 
and Christ and brings him consolation in hi£ 
troubles. It is rather curious to notice how 
every thing takes the Personal form before 
Bohme’s mind. Once, while walking with 
his intimate friend, Dr. Kober, the doctor 
happened to use the word-Idea when Bohme 
immediately burst out: “Ah, I see a heavenly 
virgin!” Such was the effect upon this sensi
tive man of the mere mentioning of the word; 
so utterly incapable was he of abstract con
ceptions. It was so to Plato, too. It is so to 
a true Mystic: every thing is Personal, an 
abstraction is nothing.

“The sweet Suso” before his twentieth 
year felt himself secretly drawn, as it. were, 
by a “bright light” to God. This influence 
soon wrought an entire change in him. He 
became filled with “ an ardent desire to be- 

. come and to be called a Servant of Eternal 
'WtsaSiiii' So he tells us himself. Finally 
the Everlasting Wisdom manifested herself 
to him. He saw her, a maiden, bright as the 
sun, surrounded by Eternity; her raiment 
was blessedness, her words sweetness and 
though she spoke an unknown tongue, he un- 

’derstood her easily. • She was distant, yet 
near. She was high aloft and yet deep be
low. She was accessible and yet not palpable 
to the touch. Smilingly she demanded: “My 
Son, give me thine heart!” And he did give 
his heart, and from that time forth he dedi
cated his life to her service, wooed her as his 
heart’s queen and armed his soul as her 
knight.

It is, however, not the Mystics alone who 
see their own souls in feminine garb. The 
Poets do, too. Who does not know Dante’s 
Beatrice, Boccacio’s Fiammetta. the lady of 
Shakespeare’s sonnets, Sidney’s Stella, etc-.— 
these were no mortal women: they were 
images of the souls of the poets, and Dante 
for himself declared it-expressly. Who was 
that queen of beauty which we see in ail 
Raphael’s and Murillo’s work? She was their 
Virgin Sophia, their own soul! But, where 
is the explanation to this mystery? May it 
not be found in Plotinus’ statement: “Every 
soul is a Psyche.”

All these illustrations on the Mystics’ con
ceptions of the sources of the world and of 
thought as feminine, we may conclude by 
quoting from Goethe’s Faust, the dialogue 
between Mephistopheles and Faust on the 
subject of “ The Mothers ” to which Faust 
must descend to gain the powers he is in 
search of.

It is rather remarkable, that of the almost 
endless commentaries upon this the poet’s 
last and crowning work, not one has been 
conducted on theosophic lines. The key to 
the whole tragedy lies, as we have pointed 
out years ago in lectures, in that direction. 
The dialogue, as far as we quote it, is the 
following:

Mephisto.
Unwilling, I reveal a loftier mystery.—

No space around them. Place and Time still 
loss;

Only to speak to them embarrasses.
They are the Mothers.—-

—Goddesses, unknown to ye,
The Mortals-----
Delve in the deepest depths must thou, to 

reach them.
Faust.

Where is the way?
Mephisto.

No way!—To the Unreachable, 
Ne’er to be trodden! A way to the Unbeseech- 

able,
Never to be besought! -
There are no locks, no latches to he lifted:— 
Through endless solitudes slialt thou be 

drifted.
Faust (sarcastically).

—I to the Void am sent - 
That Art and Power therein I may augment— 
In thia, thy Nothing, may I find my ABI

—■here take this key —

That little thing!
' . - <'Mephisto. .. - ’

-Thekey.will scent the tow place firm all 
others: - ■

Follow, it down!—’twill lead thee to.' the 
mothere.™

Descend, then! -
—Escape from the Created

To shapeless formsin liberated spaces’— 
At- last a biasing tripod tails the© this. 
That there the utterly deepest bottom la: 
Its light- to thee will then the Mothero shew, 
Som© in their seats, the others stand or go, 
At their own will:-----

Formation, Transformation,
The Eternal Mind’s eternal re-ereation, 
Forms of ail creature?,—there- are floating 

, free.— — <
' Faust. .

Hore foothold'is! . Realities here centre— —
We might yet refer to Bohme’s “Oveligeist- 

er.” to Paracelsus on “ Elements,” to Tauler’s 
" Ground of the Soul,” to Eckard’s “ Spark of 
th© Soul,” to St. Victor's “ Eye of Contempla
tion,” and to the fact that all the main dei
ties in Greek mythology and mystery were 
feminine, but illustrations -enough have al
ready been given.

two lives hold In their mysterloM depths bo 
much to touch the lives of others? Garfield, 
unconscious to himself, was about to blase 
forth like a meteor and light the heavens 
with glory. Denton had before him years 
of toil, but in those years of struggle he was 
to explore a world, the grandeur of which 
Columbus had never dreamed. Garfield was 
toelimb to the highest summit of fame and 
look with manly gratitude at the crown a 
nation laid at his feet. Denton was to push 
forward like a bold pioneer blazing a track 
for the legions of progress.

BOTH MUST DIE.
The one by the sad and solemn sea at 

Elberon. He dies, however, with a nation 
weeping over his dying bed. The other must 
die alone In a foreign land, far from the 
path of civilization, with no friend to weep 
by his bedside, no loving hand to wipe the 
cold death sweat from his' brow. Both are 
buried. The one by the pomp and pagean
try of a grand nation. The other in silence 
and by the hands of strangers. Garfield’s 
inanimate body was placed in a pavilion 
black as the brow of night, trimmed with its 
belts of gold. On his costly coffin lay a wreath 
from England’s queen, and about it flowers 
enough to build a mausoleum for the dead. 
Denton’s body lay in a miserable hovel, with 
no pillow for its head and no coffin for its 
final repose. He was buried in a foreign 
land and far from home. No marble or 
block of stone guard ths grave of William 
Denton, yet nature is kind. The bird will 
call its mate and sing its morning song 
from the fern-fringed jungle near the little 
mound. The mountain stream will chant 
Ms requiem. The same sun which shines 
over us will warm his grave, and the faith
ful nightly stars kiss it with their pure 
sweet beams.” . . , " -. -
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An Abstraet of a Discourse on the Career, 
of Professor'William Denton.

Delivered by At B. French at Cassadaga Camp 
' ■ Meeting, Aug. 1S& '

-No man has done so much to make geol- 
osy a papular science as William Denton. 
He could dress the frowning Alps with the 
chisel of a Grecian sculptor, or paint over 
the world’s primitive midnight the rosy tints 
of coining day. Ng man could envelop the 
cold, hard facts of science with a halo of 
poetry, more successfully than could he. 
His geological lectures were the hardest ad
amant of facts made soft and tender by his 
wondrous eloquence.

After Mr. Denton had completed a course 
of geological lectures st Chagrin Faile, 0., 
he held, a five day’s debate,

WITH JAMES A. GARFIELD, 
then president- of Hiram college. Mr. Gar
field, who was then preaching at Chagrin 
Falls, had been delivering a series of Sun
day evening sermons in criticism of Mr. 
Denton’s lectures and out of this grew the. 
discussion,. The. questions for debate was 

^lifted: “Resolved that plants, animals and 
man came into existence by operation of the 
laws of spontaneous generation and progres
sive development, and that there is no evi
dence on this planet of direct creative ener
gy.” The discussion occurred between Christ
mas and New Year. in the year 1858. This 
contest absorbed all interests in that section. 
People came fifty miles to hear it. The 
mud was frightful, and yet the whole seat
ing capacity of the hall was occupied fully 
an hour before each session. The contestants 
had never before met. Garfield was accompa
nied by a number of clergymen who assisted 
in taking notes and looking up authorities. 
Denton had no assistance. Mr Denton opened 
with a brilliant speech which fascinated the 
audience. Garfield followed with a less 
brilliant and more cautious address which 
indicated great reserve force he did not 
care to waste for sudden effect. Denton’s 
second address was pronounced by able 
critics to be the finest oratorical effort they 
ever heard. But little argument was entered 
upon the first session. At that time Darwin 
had not published his Origin of Species and 
History of Natural Selection, nor had Haeckel, 
Wallace and others committed themselves 
in favor of the development theory.

About the only book on Denton’s side was 
the Vestiges of Creation, a small work by au 
anonymous author. Upon Garfield’s side a 
voluminous literature was already extant. 
Hitchcock, Hugh Miller and others had la
bored to reconcile Genesis with advancing 
geological discovery. Hugh Miller was 
Garfield’s favorite author, and none was 
more bitter upon the development theory 
than he. The weight of authority was al
together upon Garfield’s side. Denton knew 
this and he tried to force Garfield upon 
affirmative ground, assuming that the state
ment of question involved an affirmative 
which Garfield was In fairness bound to 
sustain. He claimed that the terms-of the 
question required proof from Garfield of di
rect creative energy, as much as it required 
proof from him of natural selection and 
spontaneous generation. No effort of Dent
on’s, however, could Induce Garfield to de
fend miraculous creative energy. He claimed 
that he did not come there to prove anything, 
he came to see that Denton proved spontane
ous generation and progressive development. 
Garfield was shrewd, cautious and able 
throughout. Denton was self-possessed and 
eloquent. He brought forward all the argu
ment the state of knowledge would permit. 
Indeed he anticipates in this debate all that 
Darwin and others afterwards proclaimed. 
He was no doubt disappointed in his effort 
to defend special creative energy. Garfield 
.went into the discussion with a strong ele
ment of advantage, which he turned to good 
account. Denton entered with a great task 
which he performed with tact and eloquence. 
It is rarely if ever, that two great men have 
met in so long and heated a debate where 
each won from friends and foes so general 
praise. The most bitter orthodox did not 
hesitate to acknowledge the great ability of 
William Denton, ■ while the most radical 
freely accorded to Mr. Garfield intellectual 
strength beyond even the anticipation of his 
friends. Could those young men, crossing 
intellectual swords by the waters of the rapid
ly-falling river, have read their destiny 
they would not have believed it. Did ever 
two young men meet for whom the future 
held so much of praise and pity? Did ever

Lookout Mountain Camp Meetings
lo tto Edsfer c* £^e EciIatoMessuKcal toEal:

I cannot forbear expressing a few words, 
regarding a week’s enjoyment on Lookout 
Mountain, at th.e camp meeting of the South
ern Association of Spiritualists, Sixteen 
hundred feet above the valley, and twenty- 
four hundred above sea level, is a good place 
to be during August. 82° for a few days, 
and this only from 10 o’clock a. m. to 4 o’clock 
p. M., was the highest the thermometer in
dexed, while the mornings, evenings and 
nights were delightful. To merely say that 
my better half and myself enjoyed this lo
cality, with its magnificent scenery and out
look, and these meetings, does not express it, 
for though the numbers in attendance were 
lacking as compared with eastern camps, 
and this because the railroad had not been 
finished up the mountain side as expected, 
we had an exceptionally excellent, earnest, 
zealous, and I may add, jolly lot of Spiritu
alists. The Association owns 16 acres of 
land, a large hotel and a number of cottages. 
The stock, $12,000, has nearly all been taken, 
Spiritualists only having the privilege of 
purchase, and has trebled in value in the 
three years passed. In ten years I predict 
that its value, beauty and attractions as a 
summer resort and eamp for the meetings of 

- the Association, will equal unv of tho east
ern camps, and will be the Mecca of Spirite 
atemi is the South.

Father Watson, that Eenad, old man, spoke 
for us Sunday, the 13th, in the morning and 
evening in Chattanooga. Ho is now 74 years 
old, erect and commanding as in youth; his 
eloquent words burn into your very soul, and 
rivet the attention of every human being 
within the sound of his voice. One cannot 
help but feel that every word he utters is a 
truth. -

Mrs. Tolbert, of Galveston, Texas, one of 
our oldest and ablest workers, though in the 
winter of life, was there, sharing the burden 
and the heat of the day, and in her beautiful 
simplicity of style and thought carried her 
audience with.her. Mrs. De Wolfe, of Chica
go, Miss Baily, of Louisville, and Miss Brown, 
ot Atlanta (with her wonderful improvisation 
of song and verse), discoursed. most excel
lently. Mrs. Seabrooke; of Charleston, S. C., 
a new medium of great promise, made her 
first appearance in public atthis meeting.

The Bangs Sisters, of Chicago, were there 
and gave the best of satisfaction in their 
dark circles; so, too, Mrs. Wells, materializ
ing medium of New York, for whom a small 
building in the woods, one hundred yards 
from the pavilion, had been erected, gave 
most absolute satisfaction of her genuine
ness'. Ten to fifteen forms appeared each eve
ning, stepping out, conversing with friends, 
giving their names as a rule, the majority 
being recognized, and dematerializing in 
front of the curtain. Three forms appeared 
to myself and my wife, gave us their names, 
mentioned our names, and sank out of sight 
while the raised curtain revealed the medi
um in her chair. If Mrs.Wells would come 
to Chicago tnis winter, it would afford us, 
who are within a few hours’ ride of that city, 
the privilege of seeing this beautiful phase 
of spirit power without having to go to New 
York or Boston.

Next year it is to be hoped Lookout Moun
tain Camp Meeting will be overrun with 
Northern and Western Spiritualists.

Delphi, Ind. E. W. H. Beck, M. D.
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